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12 DAYS/7 PORTS 

Sail from San Francisco to 5 scenic ports 
along the Inside Passage. Cruise 
magnificent Glacier Bay. And Explore 
the charming Canadian cities of Victoria 
and Vancouver. 
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ITINERARY FAIRSKY 
Day Port Arrive Depart 

1 San Francisco 5:00 PM 

2 AtSea 

3 Victoria 9:00AM 10:00 PM 

4 Vancouver 8:00AM 5:00PM 

5 PortHardy 8:00AM  12:00N 

6 Ketchikan 9:00AM 3:00 PM Departure Dates Return Dates 
7 Juneau 10:00AM 10:00 PM Jun 8, Wed Jun 20, Mon 
8 Skagway 7:00AM 9:00 PM Jun 20, Mon Jul 2, Sat 
9 Glacier Bay 6:30AM 4:00 PM Jul 2, Sat Jul 14, Thu 
9 LaPerouse Jul 14, Thu Jul 26, Tue 

Glacier 7:00PM 8:00PM Jul 26, Tue Aug 7, Sun 

10 Sitka 7:00AM 12:30PM Aug 7, Sun Aug 19, Fri 

11 AtSea Aug 19, Fri Aug 31, Wed 

12 AtSea Aug 31, Wed Sep 12, Mon 

13 San Francisco 9:00 AM Sep 12, Mon Sep 24, Sat 
  

  

Our Special 
Group Departure: 
September 12 — 12 Days 
from $2445.00 per person 
Special Group Discounts Available for 
a limited time. Call for Details! 

4406 - 18th Street at Eureka off Castro San Francisco 626-1169 

NOW, VOYAGER 
WORLD WIDE TRAVEL SERVICE 

VOL. XViii 

nese Sitar Cruises 
Columbia Glacier 

“<3 {+ Valdez SAN 
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City Withholds 
Shanti Financing 
Project Funded Only Until September 
Pending Rights Panel Investigation 
by Miranda Kolbe 

The San Francisco Department of Public Health has withheld approval of $1.26 million in 
funding for the Shanti Project pending resolution of charges against the project’s director, 
Jim Geary. The City Health Commission voted unanimously to finance Shanti only through 
September until the Human Rights Commission investigation is completed and its report is 
released. 

San Francisco Health Commissioner Naomi Gray said, “We are receiving indications that 
allis not well [at Shanti]. There is enough concern that we funded them only for three months.” 

Thirty-five people have testi- 
fied before the Human Rights 
Commission so far on charges 
against Shanti, including dis- 

crimination against minorities 
and women in hiring and firing, 
nepotism, sexual harassment, 
and misallocation of funds. 

Throughout this, a portrait of 
Geary as a cult-like figure with 
almost unlimited power within 
the organization has begun to 
emerge. ‘‘The majority of the 
board is accountable to Jim 
Geary, rather than Jim Geary be- 
ing accountable to the board,’ 

said Dr. Shelley Fernandez, who 
last week was expelled from 
Shanti’s board. 

Many staff members have cho- 
sen to remain anonymous in their 
testimony against Geary for fear 
of retaliation. ‘‘He has a file on 
everyone which includes two or 
three infractions,’ said one 
source, who chose to remain 
anonymous. An employee must 
have three citations against him 
or her in order to be fired. 

“If he wants to fire someone, 
he can just pull them out. The 
turnover at the project is amaz- 
ing. He hires and fires at will.’ 

If an employee has a problem 
with Geary, that employee must 
bring the problem up through 
the chain of command at Shan- 
ti. That chain includes the em- 

ployee’s immediate supervisor 
and Geary himself. An employee 
may be cited for bringing some- 
thing directly to the board. 

Another reason for employees’ 
reluctance to criticize Geary 
openly may be his ‘‘cult-like 
status’ in the organization, said 
one former employee. Many of 
the staff people were once volun- 
teers at Shanti, where they went 
through the emotional support 
training over which Geary pre- 
sides. “The emotional support 
training’’ is an experience which 
puts people in a very vulnerable, 
very raw state. It’s a very power- 
ful, emotional experience, and 

(Continued on page 2) 
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    The 1988 AIDS 108 Cont oo Memorial March meant many 
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Some boys go to the Boy Club, but others prefer the Fag Club. 

(Photo: PhotoGraphics/Darlene) 

New Generation Brings 
New Vision to Gay Life 
Their Goal Is To Be Integrated in Mainstream; 
A New Approach to Gay Rights Struggle 
by Allen White 

An entire new generation has emerged in the gay community. Many can’t remember a time 
before Stonewall and the heyday of liberation following it. They never knew a time when there 
was not an AIDS crisis. There are new sets of values and perspectives. They look at their goals, 
their gay community, and at San Francisco's Castro district, and they see it differently from 
their predecessors. 

This new, younger generation draws lines that separate them from an older generation, and 
they are direct in saying what they believe represents their community, their lifestyle, their 
political concerns, and their hope for integration. 

One barometer of change is to 
look at how they perceive the 
Castro. For Ray Hunt, 23, ‘‘The 

Castro is not what I thought it 
would be. It’s a little more de- 
pressing. Everything is so politi- 
cal, and politics are revolving 
around AIDS and getting fund- 
ing for AIDS, and that depresses 
me. Of course, I don’t want to see 
people sick. On the other hand, 
I see people trying to do some- 
thing. It just brings to mind 
what’s going on. That, for me, is 
not mecca.” 

Bluntly he said, ‘‘I see what I 
like to see. I’ve lived in the Castro 

for a while. I saw a lot of sick peo- 
ple, and that is not what people 
want to see. On the other hand, 
it’s enlightening.” 

(Continued on page 12) 

  

  

B.A.R. Endorses 
President: Jesse Jackson 

State Propositions: 
YES on 66, 68, 70, 71, 75, 76 

~ NOon67, 69, 72, 73, 74 

San Francisco 16th Assembly: 
Roberta Achtenberg 

Municipal Court Judge: Douglas Munson 

City Propositions: 
 YESon A, B,D, G, H. LJ L 

w NOonC KM : 

San Franoizcg Coumty Gamral Commits 
and other endorsements: 
see pages 6, 7, and 22. 

  

  

  

  

  

    

 



  

  

Law Offices of 

Larry Sheehan 
861-5037 

Personal Injury * Wills 
Contracts * Litigation 

Evenings & Weekend Appointments 
Flexible Fee Schedule 

368 Hayes Street San Francisco     

  

  

PASSPORT TO LEISURE 
RSVP - 1989 - Cruises 

Travel The new Itineraries are selling fast—espe- 
cially the first West Coast cruise. Book 
early for best choices. 
3/25 San Diego to Mazatlan 
2/18 New Orleans to Cozumel 
7/22 The Mediterranean 
10/27 Key West Halloween Cruise 

Hawaii 
8 days, Walkiki Beach, air and hotel from $379. 

Mexico 
Puerto Vallarta, 7 nights from $444. 
Cancun, 7 nights from $629. 
All Airline Tickets 
Make your reservation directly with an airline 
Or use our computer assistance; either way, 
there is no ticketing fee. 

  

  

      4111 18th Street at Castro, S.F. * 621-8300 
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VOLUNTEERS 
NEEDED 

100 HIV-positive, healthy 
people needed for study 
looking at the safety and 
usefulness of AZT. Conduct- 
ed at Mount Zion Hospital 
and Medical Center in con- 
junction with the Clinical 
Trials Unit at San Francisco 
General Hospital. Study in- 
cludes close medical super- 
vision with frequent blood 
tests, including T-cell counts 
and physical examinations. 
Confidentiality ensured. 

\ § 4 1 For information, 

   

                                

          

  

     
      

  

i call 885.7432. 

UNWANTED HAIR 
‘REMOVED 
UL LEA 
John Frizzell 
Registered Electrologist 

(415) 626-2729 
FREE CONSULTATION 

Don’t Forget! 
Donate Food And 

Nonperishables 
At All Headlines 

      

      

Talk with other Asian/ 
Pacific men about the impact 
of AIDS on our lives. 

929-1304 
Confidentiality is assured. 
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Mass. Cops Admit 
To Spying On Gays 
Wanted to Expand Surveillance; 
Groups Protest Dukakis Policies 
by Miranda Kolbe 

Late last week, Massachusetts State Capitol Police admitted 
to covert surveillance of the grassroots gay organization, Mass 
Act Out, on at least four occasions this year. The police activ- 
ities became public knowledge when Police Chief Dan Skelly 
testified before a State Senate budget committee, asking for 
more funds to support an increase in such surveillance. 

“The capitol police were com- 
pletely upfront about surveil 
lance,’ said Margaret Cerullo of 
Mass Act Out. “It’s really amaz- 
ing to us that Skelly went before 
the budget committee and de- 
manded funds for stuff like that. 
Whether or not it’s going to be 
found literally against the law, 
[this is something] that a lot of 
people are going to think is in- 
appropriate. He didn’t even try to 
cover it up.’ 

The capitol police have de- 
scribed their activities as ‘‘stan- 
dard operating procedure.’ They 
deny allegations of misconduct. 

Mass Act Out has organized a 
number of demonstrations to 
protest actions by Gov. Michael 
Dukakis, such as his prohibition 
of gay couples as foster parents. 

Public Safety Secretary 
Charles Barry stated that Duka- 
kis did not know of the surveil- 
lance activities. According to the 
San Francisco Chronicle, Duka- 
kis denied any wrongdoing was 
committed. 

Cerullo. said the community 
response has so far involved 

pointing out that ‘‘this was very 
selective surveillance. These are 
just gay and lesbian groups that 
they were recommending step- 
ped-up surveillance for, which is 
an example of the homophobia 
we have to come to expect from 
the Dukakis administration.’ 

She said she anticipates a call 
for an end to the surveillance, as 

well as an investigation into the 
police activities. The Massachu- 
setts chapter of the American 
Civil Liberties Union has agreed 
to subpoena records to determine 
whether Act Out has grounds for 
a lawsuit. ‘‘I doubt there will be, 
though,’ Cerullo commented. 

Cerullo said the police activ- 
ities may have resulted from 
“The cops’ inflated sense of im- 
portance, now that Dukakis is a 
presidential candidate,’ she said. 
The police felt they could get 
away with it because ‘‘eight years 
of Reaganism has made the right 
wing very cocky.’ 

Cerullo also said that, prior to 
the disclosure of the infiltration, 
the state police had shown ‘‘out- 
of-control hysteria’’ regarding 

  

  
The Massachusetts State 

House. (Photo: M. Hicks) 

Act Out’s activities. The police 
learned of a planned demonstra- 
tion on the occasion of Gov. Du- 
kakis’ State of the State address 
and ‘‘became hysterical,’ ac- 
cording to Cerullo. 

“We kept telling them it would 
be no big deal. It would be peace- 
ful and so on, but they called our 

hotline, they called individuals. 
Every day they had a different 
rumor. One that people have 
been recalling is they heard we 
were going to throw AIDS-tainted 
blood at people.’ 

Members of Act Out were 
aware of police surveillance at 
one meeting in January. Since 
that time, they have begun each 
meeting by asking whether there 
were any police in attendance. ® 
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Former Shanti board member Shelly Fernandez. (Photo: S. Savage) 

Shanti 
(Continued from page 1) 

Jim Geary is seen as the head of 
this whole thing,’ according to 
another source. ‘‘A lot of people 
who work here later develop a 
kind of love/hate relationship 
with him.’ 

Fernandez said she was fired 
from the board because she 
brought up criticisms of Geary. 
She said that throughout the 
Human Rights Commission in- 
vestigation, the board had not 
been informed of important 
points of the investigation until 
‘‘well after the fact, or not at all.” 

She said that at the most re- 

cent board meeting, where she 
was expelled, she brought up the 
DPH’s decision to fund Shanti 
only for the next three months. 
She said financial director Jess 
Randall had given his report and 
didn’t mention this decision. 

‘‘He was very angry that I 
brought it up. This was a public 
report, and a week had gone by 
since it came out. The board 

didn’t know about it, and the 
staff didn’t know about it,’ said 
Fernandez. 

Fernandez said there had been 
an attempt to oust her at a pre- 
vious meeting, when she brought 
up the original Human Rights 

     
Jim Geary (Photo: S. Savage) 

Commission charges against 
Shanti. “This report was not re- 
leased to the board until way after 
the fact, and the time allocated to 
respond [to the HRC] had gone 
by.” 

Geary did not return B.A.R. 
phone calls to respond to the 
issues. J 
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‘Hi, Mom and Dad, I'm Gay’ 
  

Stud #1 Breezes to Win in the Great Trike Race 
by Dennis McMillan 

The 17th annual Great Tri- 
cycle Race, benefiting the 
AIDS Emergency Fund and 
Project Open Hand, rolled 
onward on Memorial Day. 
Judging by the plethora of 
costumes, it would have been 
more appropriately labeled 
a ‘drag’ race. 

The judges stepped up to the 
platform, which was decorated 
with authentic vinyl black-and- 
white-checkered racing flags. No 
expense was spared, as the dais 
was tastefully covered with corru- 
gated cardboard Budweiser ban- 
ners. The judges this year were 
Diamond Jim, Wayne Friday, 
Susie Wong (the male version of 
Nancy Kwan), and Trixie. 

Emcee Danny Williams intro- 
duced each trike-a-thon entrant 
and allowed them to model their 
particular customized vehicles. 
This was an important part of the 
event, since trophies were award- 
ed not only for winning the race, 
but for looking fabulous in the 
race as well. This was a gay event, 
ya know. 

Mark Friese, Tricycle Race 
chairperson, gave the entrants a 

pep talk and read the safety rules. 
The trikers lined up in front of 
the Mint (the sponsoring bar) and 
received the word to take off from 
Emperor Steve Rascher. In a flur- 
ry of feathers, flowers, and fol-de- 
rol, the tricycle race was on! 

Pacers on ten-speeds made 
sure no one cheated and made 
themselves available in case of 
breakdown (either vehicle or con- 

testants). 

SPECIAL ADDITION 

This year a special addition to 
the race was featured— obstacle 
courses. Not only did the trike- 
athalon athletes have to endure 
the gruelling streets of San Fran- 
cisco and the even more gruelling 
bars, but they had to run an ob- 
stacle course including bobbing 
for apples and a banana-eating 
contest. (Fruits for the fruits?) 

The grounds were covered with 
booths and games to entertain 
the crowd and raise money for 
various charities, including T- 

shirts from Open Hand; 50/50 
raffle tickets for AEF with a Palm 

Springs vacation prize; buttons 
from PAWS; a whee! of chance for 
Godfather Service Fund; and a 

win, lose, or draw game for Re- 

sources. 

At the last pit stop, B.A.R. 
stopped the first team, the Stud 
Team 1, out in front by a mile, for 
comments: ‘‘Hi, Mom and Dad, 
I’m gay!” and ‘‘We left those 
other guys in the dust,’ were 
their words. Keep in mind, these 
guys were in a lather from the 
race and may not have been as 
articulate as one would have 
wished. 

The first to cross the finish line 
was the Stud Team 1 in 29.3 min- 
utes; second place was Front- 
Runners, 30.32; and third was the 
Galleon, 34.35; followed by Epic 
Travel, 38.34; Stud Team 3, 40.50; 

the Mint, 41.01; Shepherd House 
14, 40.25. Friese pointed out that 
these were the official times, 
although not necessarily the win- 
ners, since there were points 
counting up to 20 percent to be 
scored in the obstacle course and 
games. 

TROPHY TIME 

The winners triumphantly 

stepped up to the judges’ stand 

to accept their trophies. In the 

category of best costume and 

  

vehicle decor, third place and $50 
went to Epic Travel; second place 
and $75 for team 13 Shepherd 
House (half went back to Shep- 
herd House, and half to Open 

Hand); first place was swept up by 
Batman and Robin, and the do- 
gooder duo naturally donated the 
$100 back to AEF and Open 
Hand. 

For skill in the race and obsta- 
cle courses, third place was the 

Galleon ($100); second was Front- 
Runners ($200); and first in the 
great race was the Stud Team 1 
($300, which it generously donat- 
ed back to charity). 

Special plaques went to Naomi 
““Nurse’’ Murdock for 17 years of 
service in the Great Tricycle 
Race, the Union 76 service sta- 
tion which willingly closes year- 
ly to provide space for the race 
festivities, and Word Processing 

- Services of San Francisco for 
donating production of flyers and 
press releases. ® 
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They're off! 
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HEADLINES IS OPENING A NEW STORE 
IN EMERYVILLE NEXT WEEK... 

To celebrate, there's going 
to be a Giveaway, a Sale, 
and Great Entertainment. 
FIRST, THE GIVEAWAY ... 
A week's trip for two to Maui! 
Free airfare, Free accommodations, 
a Car and a $200 Gift Certificate! 
NO purchase is necessary. Go to any 
Headlines store and sign up for the 
giveaway of the summer. 

FINALLY, 
The entertainment! Headlines at 
Market has a DJ every Friday 
afternoon from 2 until 6 PM, 
featuring special in-store 
promotions and giveaways. Next 
week, the entertainment begins at 
Emeryville! 

  

  

  

NEXT, THE SALE! . .. 

Headlines has 100% cotton tank 
tops at 3 for $12, Short Sleeved 
Shirts, Miniskirts, Shorts and 
swimsuits for only $10. Sunglasses, 
Watches, Toys, Games and Gifts on 
sale to celebrate the opening of 
our new Emeryville store. 

Come to Headlines and sign up for the Maui Giveaway, 
a Giant Sale, and Great Entertainment. 

  

  

Castro at 18th St. 

Powell Street, 
Emeryville 

Polk at Sutter 

Market at Powell adn) 
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    Vincent Sofia, Ph.D. 

Psych. Ass't. #SB13879 

LIVING WITH AIDS/ARC/HIV 
» Individual & Couples Therapy 

* PWA Groups in a private practice setting 
25 Van Ness Ave Suite 554 

415/621-2962         

  

THE SMOOTH TOUCH OF SUMMER 
Enjoy the smooth touch of your skin by 
eliminating unwanted hair — anywhere: 
shoulders & back, penis and scrotum, 
buttocks, arms or legs, chest, abdomen, 
perineum/rectal areas, nape of the neck 

p plus moustache, beard, eyebrow shaping. 

a 

Electrolysis: The safe, sterile process 
of permanent hair removal takes time, so 
start now and look great for the Summer. 
Call for a complimentary consultation. 

ACCEPT ONLY THE BEST 

CASTRO VILLAGE ELECTROLYSIS 

LARRY SEEMAN ~~ CHUCK JOHNSON 

821-1113 
712A Castro St., San Francisco, CA 94114 

  

  

Killer of Tourist 
Found Guilty 
Verbal Altercation'Resulted in Death; 
Straight Man Taken To Be Gay 
by Gregory Douthwaite 

A young man who stabbed an East Coast college student to 
death on a South-of-Market street corner last July after call- 
ing him a “faggot” and a “fruit” was found guilty of second- 
degree murder last week. Pablo Imeri, 21, could be sentenced 
for 16 years to life in prison. 

The murder may have been in- 
cited by homophobic rage, 
although the victim was not gay, 
said prosecutor William Fazio. 

Imeri was angered, and may 
have felt his sexuality threatened, 

  

  

    
  

  

  
Want to do something 

about AIDS? 
If you live in Glenn, Colusa, Tehama, Napa, Lake, Shasta, 
Siskiyou or Trinity County, you can fight the AIDS 
epidemic in your community. 

Host a safe sex home-seminar for you and your friends. 

Call David May at the San Francisco AIDS Foundation for 
more information: 1-415-864-4376, X-2026. 

You'll be glad you did. 

TOLL FREE AIDS HOTLINE: 1-800-367-AIDS + == 
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Complete cost $675-$1,450. Call for 
a free consultation and color brochure, 

OUR LATEST EXCLUSIVE! ¢ 

Hair Replacement 
Centers 

    SACRAMENTO SAN FRANCISCO ~~ BEVERLY HILLS 
916-452-2205 

BAY AREA REPORTER 

415-543-7400 
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SAN JOSE 

by two gay men who had earlier 
whistled and yelled at him as they 
walked down Folsom Street 
toward Hamburger Mary's, Fazio 
said. 

Standing across the street was 
William Safian, a 21-year-old stu- 
dent on summer vacation from 
Wesleyan University in Connec- 
ticut. He was a native of 
Scarsdale, N.Y. Dressed in jeans 
and trendy clothes, he had 
planned to go dancing. 

Witnesses said Imeri called 
Safian a ‘‘fucking faggot,’ a 
“fruit,” and asked, ‘‘Hey, you 
want a piece of me or some- 

thing?”’ 

Imeri claims Safian raised his 
arm, and he stabbed him in self- 
defense. Fazio pointed out that 
Imeri is 5' 11” and weighs 195 
pounds, while Safian was 5'4" 
and slightly built. 

Imeri later told police, ‘The 
guy was looking at me and I 
stabbed him.’ He stabbed Safian 
in the stomach. Then, Imeri said, 
““I was still looking in his eyes. He 

wasn’t sthiling, he didn’t react.’ 
He slashed Safian across the face, 
almost severing his nose. 

Safian staggered away, and 
witnesses said they heard Imeri 
yell, ““That’s right, run, you 
coward!” 

Safian collapsed a block away, 
and died two hours later in the 
emergency room. Coroner Boyd 

Prosecutor William Fazio 

Stephens said the stab wound in 
the abdomen severed an aorta. 

Imeri was arrested three days 
later at his mother’s house in 
Hayward. A native San Fran- 
ciscan, Imeri is the son of 

Guatamalan immigrants. His 
friends tipped off police after 
former Mayor Dianne Feinstein 
offered a $10,000 reward for in- 
formation in the case. 

Public defender Mark Nissen- 
baum told the jury that Imeri was 
too drunk to be held accountable 
for his actions on the night of the 
murder, July 12, 1987. He said 

Imeri had drunk 28 beers that 
day, and was ‘‘out of control.’ 

Fazio, an assistant district at- 

torney, said the stabbing was 
done deliberately. “It was a cold, 
calculated, brutal, violent at- 
tack,’ he said. He called the al- 

cohol a ‘‘smokescreen’’ and 
urged the jury to return a verdict 
of first-degree murder. 

The jury deliberated for a day 
and a half before delivering a ver- 
dict of guilty of second-degree 
murder. The jury forewoman said 
11 jurors had originally voted for 
first-degree murder, but one juror 
felt that the death was not 
calculated. The other jurors 
agreed to a compromise. ¢@ 
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Methodists Say No; 
Lutherans, Maybe 
Evangelical Lutherans Urge Compassion 
While Methodists Reaffirm Denunciation 
by Jay Newquist 

The United Methodist Church reaffirmed its long-standing 
denunciation of gays and lesbians last month. while the new 
Evangelical Lutheran Church encouraged compassion toward 
people with AIDS and the gay lifestyle. 

At a conference in St. Louis, the Methodists were particu- 
larly emphatic to keep gays out of the clergy, but they did 
authorize a four-year study into the origins and theological 
questions arising from minority sexual orientation. 

No church funds were ear- 

marked, however, to gay and les- 
bian groups that would **promote 
the acceptance of homosexual- 
ity. 

The church also ruled to keep 
practicing gays from ordination 
and condemned the practice of 
gay sex as ‘‘incompatible with 
Christian teaching’ 

But they affirmed that “Gods 
grace is available to all’ 

More than 1,000 Lutherans, on 
the other hand, voted to commit 
resources to the AIDS struggle 
and discussed the gay minority at 
a recent conclave in Sacramento. 
The new church is composed of 
the merger of the three largest 
Lutheran bodies in the U.S. The 
meeting represented every ELCA 
congregation in Northern Cali- 
fornia and Northern Nevada. 

In a resolution on AIDS, the 
Synod voted to ‘‘reach out 
through prayers, advocacy, edu- 
cation, and direct services to 
provide care and supporting min- 
istries to persons living with 
AIDS/ARC, their families, and 

friends.’ 

A parallel resolution on *‘ho- 
mosexuality and the ministry” 
called for continued study and 
dialogue and encouraged “‘open- 
minded and informed listening.’ 
The church further requested 
that the issue of sexuality and the 
ministry be included in a pro- 
posed six-year study on ministry. 

The Synod resolved that, in the 
interim period, it ‘‘operate in a 
clearly pastoral manner consis- 
tent with the previous church 
bodies regarding sexuality and 
the ministry.’ ® 

  

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

FROM 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 
TO SACRAMENTO, 1 
HAVE STOOD WITH 
LESBIANS AND GAY 
MEN FIGHTING FOR 
THEIR RIGHTS AND 

THEIR LIVES... 

ON JUNE 7 
IT'S YOUR TURN 

TO STAND 
WITH ME!       Ph
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We're Bay Area lesbians and gay men dedicated to the service of our 

diverse communities. We are proud to stand with Jesse Jackson, the only 

candidate who consistently stands with us. We urge all of our friends to support 

Jesse Jackson in the California Primary on June 7. 

Alice B. Toklas Lesbian/Gay Democratic Club, Coming Up!, East Bay Lesbian/Gay Democratic Club, Harvey Milk 

i i i The Sentinel. Lesbian/Gay Democratic Club, Stonewall Democratic Club, The Bay Area Reporter, : 

Roberta Coors Danny Acosta, Lance Alexander, Priscilla Alexander, Richard Allman, Marta Ames, Tom Ammiano, Jim Anas Karen 

Anderson, Robert Anderson, T. J. Anthony, Victor Antonetti, Bart Aoki, Rose Appleman, Chris Arcieri, Louis A. Ausherman, Bonita Banks, Ro to ave, 

Linda Bartolucci Robert S. Basker, Laura Behdjou, Patricia Behrend, Barry J. Bell, Richard Edward Bell, William Bell, Maurice Belote, Po Be gh ua 

Benne, John Bettenton Richard Bloodsaw, Linda Boyd, Ron Braithwaite, Tammy Brandt, larry Bim, in om Braga, Kim Bon n Bryan, 

: : iotti thy Cade, Hilary Cadwell, Rita Cahn, Paul Massi h . , 
Mary Bryan, Tab Buckner, Peggy Burgess, Randy Bums, Gus Cacciotti, Cathy , ; 8 Someron 

imir, Li i . Clark, Joanne Cleveland, Douglas Conrad, Pryor Conrad, Jessi ) 
Kathy Carr, Charley Casey, Batholomew Casimir, Lisa Christensen, Douglas S Cl . : OF Comad, Jossle Cortes 

i i i i 11, Willie Council, Jr., Gwenn Craig, Jean Crosby, Robb Crouder, Virgina 4 
Jesse Cortes, Kim Cosaro, Lisa Cossman, Chris Costa, Win Cottrell, » Jr, ; 7 Vigne NOS, 2 

i i i i 1 Rio, Denis Del Toro, Mike Denton, Stephen S. Dilts, Kenne 
Cull, Shelby Cullom, Catherine Cusic, John Daniel, Pam David, Greg Day, Norma De , ro, w bert 

ixc i i i i i bar. Louis Dunn, Dennis Edelman, Bruce Elfstrom, Roberto Esteves, 
Dixon, Jim Dobkins, Lori Doron, Kirk A. Douglass, John Duchateau, David Dunt » , | i Sd 

! irchi i Michael Ferri, James Fonduex, Jack Fong, Michael Foo, Sue Fo : 
Fahey, Betty Fairchild, T. J. Falcon, Nick Faraclas, Gary Fenton, Sue Ferrera, : ; ; fighael rou OS er 

i i i Geaga, Sally Gearhart, Judi Ghidinelli, Marga Gomez, 
Foster, Fred Fuerst, Regina Gabrielle, Jeff Gaddy, Marcia Gallo, Moya Garnett, Jaime : : iL, | Somes, Jes 

i i i Guy, Joanne Hall, Katie Hamel, Kim Hanadel, Jean Harris, Hart, 
Goodfellow, Venis Goodman, Nancy Gotthart, Michelle Green, Keith Griffith, Roma ; fats, Joe Ra 

i . ici i i Lynn Heidelberg, Lois Helmbold, Sandra Henderson, Bi e : 
Bill Hartman, Sarah Harvey, Patricia Hastings, Karen Hatcher, Rick Hauptman, yn : : ; oon, Bill Henoriess, 

i i isti i i Hill Tod Hill, Rick Hillegas, Rodney Hinz, Donna Hitchens, Alex Ho , 
Christopher Hershey, Donald Hickerson, Christine Hilkene, LeRoi Hill, ; ; : ocho 2 Da, Rose 

i i i Candice Johnson, Paul Johnson, Virgil Johnson, Diane J ) 
Holmes, Mike Hudson, Fred Hulsizer, Hyan Im, M. J., Davis Ja, Liz Jacobs, Jim James, 5 Jonson, Dine Jones, Kec 

i i i humanu, Linda Kahn, Anna Kalubiran, Sue Kaplan, Peggy Kass, Terry Kay, Davi . y, 
Jones, Lynn Jordan, Gordon Juan, Linda Jupiter, Lani Kaa ; , i 3 SFY Ray: David enne0y ane 

i Kochaver, Miranda Kolbe, Bob Kono, Donna Kotake, Nancy ger, 
Kiehn, Grant Knapp-Duncan, Ted Knapp-Duncan, Martha Knutzen, Marie , \ : Solgke, ae 

i Lai i Anne Lehman, Rebecca Lester, Steve Lew, Jacqui Lewis, Fra ykamm, h 
Kuwaye, Lori Lai, Hon. John Laird, Cheryl Lazar, Frances L. Lee, , sy SRY, Glen Lincoln Lam 

ittlejohn. Simi Li ivi i Karen Loveless, Marty Low, Albert Lucero, Ayda Lucero, Joe Lucero, y 3 
Littlejohn, Simi Litvak, Jean Livingston, John LoCoco, Liane Louie, Lov y Be I OS a wer 

i i i i Maggiani, Rohn Maggio, Ruth Mahaney, Sue Mailhot, Eric y ) 
Brenda Lyon, Phyllis Lyon, Catherine Lyons, David Madrid, Barbara J 0 la Mares 

i i Brett McDonnell, Sally McFadden, Ken McPherson, Hon. Paul Me . 
Martin, Molly Martin, Donald Masuda, Stephen Matchett, Tede Matthews, : ’ 2 0. Pay] Melbonedr. Kste 

i i i i Mitulski, Bertie Mo, Janell Moon, Dawn Moore, W. J. Brandy Moore, 
Meredith, Barbara Messmore, Midgett, Alison Mierzykowski, Rev. Jim ; : : 1 En 

i i i Murase, Nell Myhand, David Neely, Zachariah Nethercot, Stanley Ng, g Nguyen, 
Moormeister, Doyle Morrison, Josepha Moseley, Emily Moto , ha id Ne A En CY 

i Nolan, Karen Norman, Pat Norman, Susan Olmstead, Trinity Ordona, Donna Keiko ,. Sy aige, , 

Bo, lg Mickel J Patterson, Dr. Bill Paul, G. R. Paxton, Doug Payton, Fred Poder, By Powel youl hua in Jiikenns. Shelden 

: : , ic i id S. Reis, Melissa Richmond, Frank Richter, Martin Ringel, ron 2 : 
Ramsdell, Ian Rand, Steve Reeper, David Reeves, Marcy Rein, David , Ka EE a tn 

Louis E. Roman, Karen Rosen, Penny Rosenwasser, Bob Ross, Maggi Rubenstein, , . : 

BO up ile Andy Seal, Carol Sega, Tony Senekal, Richard Sevilla, Sandy Shepard, Alan Shore, George O. Simmons, James Sn 

i Nina Jo ‘Smith, Patricia Stevens, John Stubbins, Julio Suarez, Charles Swarengin, Sardh Swedberg, Hank Tavens ER ig Jude 

{inva i : Travers, Keith Truitt, Kitty Tsui, Sara Tuttle, Charles Va entine, Anne Vanderslice, armen » I . Veal, . 

Tumed on Walsh, Cecelia Wambach, Simeon White, Alan White, David Wilford, Reggie Williams, Hank Wilson, T: ya Vysom 

Chas Ving Ralph W. Winkelmeyer, Jim Winters, Michael Wood, Susan Working, Barbara Worley, Alvin Wright, Douglas Yaranon, Darryl Young, 

Richmond Young. (Partial List) 

ON JUNE 7, VOTE FOR JESSE JACKSON! 
volunteer, 415) 474-5588 

Paid for by Jackson For President, J. Glazer, Treasurer. Li pla 
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California’s Crucial Primary 
by City Councillor David Scondras, Boston, MA 

wo years ago, the Democratic Party gave the gay and lesbian com- 
T munity an unmistakable message that we are part of the forgot- 

ten constituency. In Washington, and later in Utah, gay and 
lesbian leaders attended meetings with national Democratic leaders, 
who asked that we march behind the Democratic bus while making it 
clear we would not be given seats. 

We were encouraged to follow along with other ‘special interests’’ 
like labor unions, the elderly (who were characterized as greedy for 
defending Social Security), the environmentalists, people of color (who 
were told to wait a little longer for justice), and the unemployed (who 
were encouraged to improve themselves, rather than calling for policy 
changes, since America has no barriers to jobs for all). 

The party leaders advanced this decision after a look at the 1984 
election. Ronald Reagan’s victory that year scared them. Reagan won 
when only 53 percent of those old enough to vote went to the polls. 
Reagan won by a landslide, but a landslide composed of only 30 per- 
cent of those old enough to vote. Caught betgween a Reagan landslide 
among those who voted and a distinct alienation among those who 
didn’t, the Democratic Party leaders initiated a plan to woo back the 
conservative elements of the party. They made one key assumption— 
that because the rest of us have no place else to go, they should reach 
out to the party’s conservattive constituencies, rather than its progres- 
sive constituencies. None of them anticipated Jesse Jackson’s strength, 
and none of them planned to reach out to the 47 percent who did not 
vote at all. 

The plan to woo back the conservatives is a bad one. 

If it won the White House, it would be a bad plan. 

It would win a presidency frightened to do more than tinker with 
the past, while the problems we face and the opportunities we have are 
extraordinary in their scope and importance. 

nfortunately, there are those in the Democratic Party who have 
U learned to use the rhetoric of change while they reassure those 

most comfortable with the past that the only thing to change 
will be the packaging. This ‘‘neoliberalism’ dominates the party’s 
political horizon with a foolishness that has cost America decades of 
progress. 

On June 7 California has a chance to tell the Democratic Party it’s 
time to make history, not mark time. 

California can send enough progressive delegates to Atlanta on 
behalf of Jackson to ensure that the greatest debate of modern Ameri- 
can history takes place. 

NEXT DEADLINE: JUNE 3 

Vote for Jackson if you want to tell the party that there will be no 
peace in Atlanta without a truly effective AIDS initiative which, unlike 
the current one, refuses to accept the deaths of another 150,000 people 
and, instead, fights for their lives with all of our resources. 

Vote for Jackson if you want to tell the Democrats that gays are as 
tough as the Archie Bunkers of the world and that we can’t be taken 
for granted. 

Vote for Jackson if you want to make the gay and lesbian and bisexual 
community part of a coalition that will determine American political 
life for decades to come— as a core constituency respected for its power, 
not tolerated as an act of charity. 

Vote for Jackson to replace the Old Boy network that has ruled and 
ruined America for the past 209 years. The future belongs to Jackson 
and the rainbow network he represents. We need to be part of that new 
network. 

Vote for Jackson because you know that the demography of our soci- 
ety makes inescapable the conclusion that, by the year 2011, America 
will no longer be a white-majority country and that we belong with our 
brothers and sisters who have been denied power and respect for the 
past two centuries. 

ote for Jackson because it is the best way to get the party to reach 
VY out for the black, feminist, progressive, and gay vote, instead 

of appealing to conservatives with the typical, smug assurance 
that there is no place for the party’s real friends to go. 

Vote for Jackson because he voted for us by being at the March on 
Washington, by being with us for the March on Sacramento, and by 
proudly speaking up to national audiences of his support for our civil 
rights and needs. 

Vote for Jackson as an act of self-respect, because, alone among the 
candidates, he supports our right to foster care of children, opposes 
HIV testing by insurance companies, and supports our right to domes- 
tic partner legislation. Vote for him because of the basic political truth 
that when you do not support those who support us, you tell all of those 
who count votes in this country to ignore us. 

Vote for Jackson beause, across the country, lesbians and gay men 
have worked to win enough delegates to make sure our community is 
part of the brokering in Atlanta. If the Democrats can only nominate 
a president with Jackson’s votes, then, for the first time in history, the 

candidate will have to have the approval of the gay delegates in the 
rainbow. 

We are all counting on California to give us the few additional dele- 
gates we need to assure that we are part of an America that no longer 
settles for what it can get, instead of what it needs to survive in dignity. 

Give our community the power it deserves. Vote for Jackson. © 

   

   

  

  
For President of the United States we proudly endorse 

Jesse Jackson. 

We have no endorsement at this time for United States Senator. 
See page 22 in Greater Bay for other Bay Area Reporter endorsements. 

STATE PROPOSITIONS 

Prop. 66: Elected County Assessor................ YES 

Since all of the state’s assessors are now elected, it seems odd to have 
this proposition. There is a loophole in the law that would allow (with 
the consent of the voters) county assessors to become appointed officials. 
This proposition would demand that all 58 county assessors remain 
elected. 

Prop. 67: Second-Degree Murder Penalty. .......... NO 

While this law looks good on paper, it is still poorly put together and 
does not provide answers to the growing crime problems. It places more 
severe penalties on persons convicted of second-degree murder than it 
does on most first-degree murders. This law is too arbitrary in its defini- 
tion of which police officers are to be covered. 

Prop. 68: Campaign Reform..................... YES 

This is the first of two campaign spending and reform measures on 
this ballot. The other is backed by elected officials; this one is not. It 
is being fought by all the top officials, from the governor to the speaker. 
This measure would stop the flow of money from individual war chests 
of one politician to another (e.g., the obscene amount of money raised 

by Willie Brown used to keep his cronies in line) and to limit the amount 
of money a politican could raise. It would also provide for some public 
financing, with caps and limits on same. This restricting of campaign 
expenditures is long overdue. 

Prop. 69: Lyndon LaRouche AIDS Quarantine... NO!!! 

This is a repeat of the sick 1986 Prop. 64 that was resoundingly de- 
feated by a two-to-one margin by the voters. We sincerely hope that a 
second trouncing of this proposition will stop the nutty right-wing 
followers of LaRouche. : :   

~ Bay Area Reporter Endorsements 
Prop. 70: Wildlife, Coastal, and Park Bonds....... YES 

This proposition would allow $776 million to be raised to upgrade 
and help maintain the state's wildlife and coastal park areas. In an era 
when some members of government are trying to destroy public lands 
or spin them off to the developers, it is imperative to support a mea- 
sure that improves our public lands. 

Prop. 71: Appropriation Limit Adjustment. ....... YES 
It would change the limits of the Gann Amendment on government 

spending. It would change the formula for spending, from the National 
Consumer Price Index to a state C.PI. which would be a more realistic 
formula. It would help large cities with heavy day wages (e.g., San Fran- 
cisco) to adjust for a fairer increase in user taxes. Furthermore, it would 
help to ease the pressure on a failing educational system in the state. 
It also places a cap of $700 million annually on new spending. 

Prop. 72: Transportation/Highway Tax Diversion. ...NO 
This measure would add over $700 million to the building of 

highways and freeways, most of it in Southern California. It would take 
money away from schools, social services, and other essential human 
rights programs. We don’t need more overcrowded highways, we need 
better public transportation. 

Don’t be guiled by the forked-tongue rhetoric of Quentin Kopp. This 
measure is backed by the California Medical Association and South- 
ern Cal. Edison, among others. Now why would two of the state’s largest 
lobbies be interested in campaign reform? We support the concept of 
campaign reform as proposed by Common Cause and others in Prop. 
68, rather than this politically backed one. 

Prop. 74: Transportation Bond Act............. ....NO 
This would authorize a billion-dollar bond act to build new 

and maintain existing ones. Gasoline taxes and highway user fees have 
always been used to finance new roads. Keep it that way. As stated in 
Prop. 72, better concepts and building of mass public transportation, 

not freeways, is the answer to the state’s growing population problems.     
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Prop. 75: School Facilities 
Bond Act ........... +". YES 

At last a step into the future for California’s 
schools. Almost two thirds of a $800 million bond 
issue would be used to build new schools; the rest 

would go into repairs and maintenance of the 
state’s existing schools. It’s not much, but itis a 

step in the right direction. 

Prop. 76: Veterans Bond Act...... YES 

General obligation bonds in the amount of 
$510 million to help California veterans purchase 
homes and farms. 

Prop. 77: Earthquake Safety and Housing 
Rehab Bonds........... YES 

Would provide money to low-income residences 
to reinforce certain types of buildings to help with- 
stand earthquakes. 

SAN FRANCISCO CANDIDATES 

Most candidates for Congress, State Senate, and 
Assembly are running unopposed, and we have no 
reason to endorse them at this time. There are, 

however, a couple of races that we think should be 
endorsed. 

16th Assembly District: 

A vote for Roberta Achtenberg would show 
John Burton that we still believe San Francisco de- 
serves better. Vote for Roberta Achtenberg in the 
16th Assembly District. 

Municipal Court Judge: 

Douglas Munson is our choice to continue the 
fine job that he has been doing. Vote Douglas Mun- 
son for Municipal Court judge. 

SAN FRANCISCO PROPOSITIONS 

Prop. A: Public Schools 
Improvement Bonds... .. YES 

There is a dire need to repair the crumbling 

buildings of San Francisco's public schools. We 

support this bond issue reluctantly, because of the 

backbiting and infighting of the incompetent 

school board, and hope that this money would not 

be as ineptly handled as they have with everything 

else. ; 

We also believe that the competency of Ramon 

Cortines, San Francisco's superintendant of 

schools, is at stake. It is our fervent hope that he 

can lead this board in the wise usage of these 

funds. 

Prop. B: City Employee Pay Raise Freeze, 

» EE Work Week ..... YES 

Rather than having to lay off between 1,200 to 

1,500 city workers, this pay freeze could save the 

city up to $47 million in salaries and avoid the lay- 

offs. This is only a one-year stopgap, but is a step 

in the right direction. 

  

Prop. C: Muni Sick Leave 
Payments. ............:... NO 

We always thought sick pay was just that, pay- 
ment for being sick. Too many groups now look at 
sick pay as a bonus. It is not. At a time when cash 
is at a premium in the city, this is not a good idea. 

Prop. D: Early Retirement ....... YES 

Would allow the Board of Supervisors to add up 
to two years of service to an employee’s record, 
allowing that employee to retire after only 18 years 
of service. We see little impact on the government 
with this and don’t see too many people taking 
advantage of it. 

Prop. 6G: Retirement Board 
Composition ............ YES 

The City Charter names the president of the 
Board of Supervisors to serve on the City Re- 
tirement Board. This measure would allow the 
president to designate another to serve in that 
capacity if he/she did not wish to sit on that board. 

Prop. H: Vote by Mail in 
Special Elections. ....... YES 

Prop. H would give the Board of Supervisors, in 
a special election, the authority to order the regis- 
trar of voters to hold the election by mail only. 
Since it applies to special elections only and would 
probably save the city money, we endorse Prop. H. 

Prop. I: Purchasing Procedures ..YES 

With no cost to the city, this measure would help 

to expedite payments from the city to its vendors. 
It would help small businesses that might not be 
able to wait 60 to 90 days for their payments. 

Prop. J: Asian Art Museum 
Positions «.....:.......- YES 

This is a very complicated issue of on-again, off- 
again city employees. These curators are special- 
ists in their field and should not have to take Civil 
Service exams to qualify for their positions. 

Prop. K: Gann Limit Override ..... NO 

There are no real limits set into this proposition, 
and the time frame, four years, is too long. The city 
should try to cut back for one year, and then come 
back to the voters with a plan that is more agree- 

able to all. With actual programs, taxes, and user 

fees spelled out, more voters might agree. Vote no 
on Prop. K. 

Prop. L: Balboa Reservoir ........ YES 

For the third time, we will support this sorely 
needed housing project on the vacant southern 
Balboa Reservoir. The 13-acre northern reservoir 
is to be maintained for City College expansion. 
The College Board has approved this plan, along 
with the strong backing of the mayor. 

Prop. M: Olympics ............. NO!!! 

This is just another form of fag-bashing, spon- 
sored mainly by the big demagogue himself, 
Sen. Kopp, and his quisling aide. Remember the 
1936 Olympics in Berlin and vote no on prejudice, 
racism, and bigotry. Vote no on Prop. M. 

  

16th Assembly District 

Democrat: 

Connie O’Connor 
Simeon White 
Steve Krefting 
Jacqui Lewis 
Alicia Wang 
Jim Wachob 

Susan Maher 

17th Assembly Distriet 

Democrat: 

Ron Huberman 

Carole Migden 
Richmond F. Young 

Greg Day 
Sharon L. Bretz 

19th Assembly Distriet 

Democrat: 

Alexa Smith 

Bob Geary 
Arlo Hale Smith 

Michael Hardeman   
SAN FRANCISCO COUNTY CENTRAL COMMITTEE 

The Bay Area Reporter endorses the following San Francisco County Central Committee candidates. 

Republican: 

Christopher L. Bowman 
Brian Mavrogeorge 
Marina Lavagnino 
Sam T. Harper 
Harriet Ross 

Republican: 

K. Martin Keller 

Honor Bulkley 
Fisichella Claassen 

J. Bingham Dean 
James Gilleran 

Republican: 

Robert R. Bacci 
Alexandra Vuksich 
Terry A. Francois 
Pablo J. Wong 

  

  

  

  

      
673-1160 Licensed Psychologists 

over 15 years of clinical experience 
with gay and bisexual men 

Rodney Karr, Ph.D. 
— individual psychotherapy Lic. Psych. PL6906 

— grief counseling John A. Martin, Ph.D. 
— coping with AIDS issues & fears ic psych. PG9128 
— couples and group therapy 

Sliding fee scale/Insurance Accepted 
a private mental health group 

  

  

  

Dr. Lowell Houser 

Chiropractor 
Glenn Schmoll 

Masseur EXPERIENCE* 
and 

Really caring 
set us apart! 

470 Castro 

552-9300 
*Serving YOU 12 years. 

  

  

  

  

   
    

  

  
SENSITIVE LEGAL SERVICES 

¢ Probate and Wills 

® Personal Injury 

¢ Criminal Offenses 

* Family Law 

LCF IR SEITE 

Barry Schneider 
ATTORNEY 

400 Montgomery Street 

SINC 

San Francisco 

(415) 781-6500 

      

  

   

      

   

    

  

   

    

        

[Sal COMMERCIAL LINES - HOMEOWNERS & APTS. » BARS & Res 

< 

E > 2 . . 

» Shmide & Secbinide : 

~ B 

1 INSURANCE | v5 1] 

, = 
ba po 

2 Eb 
- SINCE 1970 KE 

165 POST STREET #500 5 
- SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94108 
- TELEPHONE (415) 981-3915 Be 
: PALM SPRINGS (619) 320-3288 3 

pr CALIFORNIA - TOLL FREE (800) 292-9992 i 
y 2 e ©° RAVEL « LIFE & MEDICAL * LIABILITY + WORKERS COMP « BON     
  

L.C.SW. 3240 

RONALD D. LEE, M.S.W., M.Div. 
PSYCHOTHERAPY * CONSULTATION 

Individuals - Couples - Groups 

3991 17th Street Telephone 
San Francisco 94114 (415) 626-8716   

  

  

WEIGHT LOSS GROUP 
Use psychology to shed pounds in a supportive, 

even fun, environment. Wednesday evenings. 

For more info, call 
John Armstrong, MFCC 559-2974     
      

Richard Barrera 
dentist General, Cosmetic Dentistry 

Personal Care 

Nitrous Oxide 

VISA/IMC Accepted 

490 Post Street, Suite 520 
San Francisco, CA 94102 
(415) 986-4534 
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SAN FRANCISCO 

PSYCHOTHERAPY 
GG. * UU ; D 

  
  

NEW HIV+ PSYCHOTHERAPY GROUP: 

JA * Give & receive love & support 
( ) * Transform attitudes, feelings & 

Eat behaviors 
* Develop your priorities 

* Integrate play with work & 
growth 

  

  

    
DAVE 

COOPERBERG 

  

A private long-term, in-depth group for antibody-positive 
Gay and Bisexual men who do not have AIDS/ARC symptoms. 

Limited to eight men, meets Tuesdays, 7:30PM to 9:30PM. 

Call 431-3220.       
NOD 08 Health/Grief/Stress/Relationships 

a Depression/Self-Esteem/Aging 

co. 
wi HAL SLATE, MFCC 

23205 Insurence Welcome SF and East Bay Skding Fees (415) B32 1254 

  

=  CharlesT. Stolpe 
Attorney At Law 

Certified Specialist in Criminal Law 

Civil ® Real Property ® Probate & Estate Planning 
Saturday/Evening Appointments Available 

181 Second Avenue, Suite 307 
379 Hayes Street 
San Francisco, CA 94102 San Mateo, CA 94401 
(415) 255-1413 (415) 347-7370 

(415) 344-7984 FAX       

  

BANKRUPTCY * DEBT PROBLEMS ¢ PERSONAL INJURY CLAIMS     
also Commercial Collections ® Evictions Real Estate 
Agreements © Probate © Wills Trusts ® Partnerships 

Ralph C. Petersen 573 Castro Street « 864-2161 

EE CE CE EE CE CN Ce CE  — —  — i — _— 

$795 & UP 

SAN FRANCISCO'S 
EXCITING NEW ADDRESS! 
An Excellent Location . . . 

Just steps away from Moscone Center, 

The Financial District, BART, 

and the best of downtown. 

With Lots of Special Extras . . . 
® Indoor secure parking ® Concierge services 
® Exercise & fitness center ® Geometric pool & spa 

® 24 hour manned security ® Free HBO & satellite TV 
® Convenience stores ® Fireplace & washer/dryer 
® Corporate housing in select plans 

® Studios 1 & 2 bedrooms 

ST. FRANCIS PLACE is architecturally unique and hand- 
somely designed for your comfort and convenience: 

TOWNHOUSE STYLE DESIGNS 
Stop in today and see the city’s award winning new 

apartment homes. Model apartments open daily: 
9-6 Monday thru Friday 10-5 Saturday & Sunday 

¢ 
St. FRANCIS 

PL ACE 
Apartments 

3RD and FOLSOM 
777-1512 

An open occupancy development 
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Fight and Switch 

The following was sent to the Kellogg Company, Bat- 
tle Creek, MI: . 

* A few months ago, I was one of the first people 
to write to you, outraged by one of your “Nut ’'N 
Honey’’ commercials featuring the wagon train cook 
who had guns drawn on him by his fellow cowboys 
because he uttered the words ‘‘Nut 'N Honey’ to 
them, thus suggesting he might be gay. Up to that 
point, I had not only enjoyed your products but also 
thotight the commercials for ‘‘Nut 'N Honey'’ were 
clever. However, it became apparent with the com- 
mercial mentioned that either the management of 
Kellogg's or its advertising agency, or both, are 
homophobic, not just because you allowed this 
distasteful ad to be shown but because you allow it 
to remain on the air despite the hundreds of protests. 
I’ve read that you feel the commerical is harmless 
and not homophobic and have no intention of remov- 
ing it. 

With this attitude on your part, I have no choice 
but to continue my boycott of all Kellogg’s products 
and to encourage my friends and relatives to do the 
same. In case you're not aware of it, gay people eat 
cereals too! 

I feel sad, angry and disillusioned that a company 
as big and well known as yours would show such ig- 
norance in this day and age. Gay people have it rough 
enough without a major American company in- 
ferring that it’s OK to shoot someone who might be 
gay such as the cook in your commercial, and that’s 
exactly the message that comes across to many 
people. 

Adults can probably handle it but I'm worried 
about our young people who see it. The gay commu- 
nity’s boycott against Florida orange juice worked 
and so can the one against Kellogg's. After all, 
Nabisco or General Mills make just as good products 
and it’s no sweat off my back to switch! 

Dean Tomich 
San Jose 

  

From Tom Simpson 

* This letter is to clarify and complete information 
about my situation, and the reasons for my move to 
Honolulu, Hawaii. 

For three years, my lover, Trent Edward, and myself 
dedicated ourselves to the crisis which we are all in- 
volved in as a worldwide gay community. Since my 
profession has been funeral service my entire life; we 
started Tom Simpson Funeral Counselors, a service 
to and for the gay community of the Bay Area. 

At that time, many traditional funeral homes were 

discriminating against people with AIDS and their 
families. We worked and served for three years, 24 

hours per day, seven days per week with two great 
part-time assistants: Mark Putterbaugh and Frank 
Maynard. At the end of three years, Trent and I were 
on the brink of a nervous breakdown from the stress, 

dedication, and hurt from dealing firsthand with the 
deaths of so many of our gay brothers and friends. 

We chose California Funeral Service and Alex 
Macias to carry on our work because California 

Funeral Service has cared for many minorities with 
dignity and earned our trust. We feel they still offer 
the most understanding service to gay people since 

our departure, and we have a continuing affiliation. 

We have been here in Honolulu now for 13 months. 

We tried two business ventures, which have both been 

slow to succeed and left us in debt and just starting 

new jobs three months ago. 

On Friday, May 13, I was diagnosed with AIDS and 

started on AZT. I feel good and have had few side ef- 

fects so far. I ask for your prayers and good thoughts. 

I thank Fr. Robert Cromey and the Episcopal Church 
for adding to my strong faith in God. 

You are all in my prayers. May God's love and bless- 
ings be on you all. 

Tom Simpson 
Honolulu, HI 

    Wharton v. Munson 

* As Dave Wharton's lover of ten years, | feel com- 
pelled to write in order to clarify some statements 
being made about Dave's campaign for judge. 

Some of our gay community **leaders’’ have been 
campaigning against Dave in his bid for a seat on 
the Municipal Court bench. | am enraged at some 
of their statements and can’t help but wonder how 
stupid they think we really are. 

One of their arguments is that politics has no place 
in the judiciary. Gov. Deukmejian has appointed only 
Republican prosecutors; Gov. Jerry Brown appointed 
the only gay and lesbian judges to the bench. Par- 
tisan politics definitely plays a role in the selection 
process for members of the Municipal Court. 

Another argument is that judges should not be 
elected. While this may be a commonplace practice, 
it is not the law. California law states that Munici- 

    
pal Court judges shall stand for election every six 
years. We rarely see these candidacies on the ballot 
because the current system is that judges retire in 
mid-term; the current governor then appoints his own 
candidate from his own party. Is this not the ultimate 
in partisan politics? 

Then our trusted ‘‘leaders’’ will try to tell us that 
Munson is not motivated by politics or prejudice. He 
was appointed by Gov. Deukmejian; he has pictures 
of Ronald Reagan and Gov. Deukmejian hanging on 
his chamber walls. His major political involvement 
to date was his effort to recall Mayor Moscone. Dur- 
ing this time in 1977, not only was he involved in 
organizing this effort, he also slurred every gay man 
and lesbian by stating that San Francisco has become 
nothing but ‘‘junkies, misfits, winos, and homos.’ 
He apologized for this statement. However, it wasn’t 
until ten years later when he needed the gay commu- 
nity’s vote to be retained on the bench. 

There are also some facts about Dave Wharton you 
may not know. Working as a volunteer in the United 
Way allocations process, Dave fought for and won 
funding for the first gay agency to receive United Way 
funds in 1977. He also fought for, and received, fund- 

ing for the AIDS Emergency Fund bringing over $1 
million dollars of United Way funds to the gay com- 
munity. With Dave’s help several of our gay commu- 
nity agencies are now receiving regular United Way 
funding. 

Dave has also practiced law at various levels of gov- 
ernment. He has litigated at the federal level against 
the big oil companies; he has worked on the City At- 
torney staff, and he has reprsented clients in Mun- 
cipal Court. 

Dave has been criticized for his stand on Rent Con- 
trol in his campaign for supervisor in 1984. Since 
then, he has been a hearing officer for the Rent 

Board, deciding disputes between landlords and 
tenants, interpreting and enforcing the rent control 
ordinance. 

The Moral Majority has brought you Ronald 
Reagan, Gov. Deukmejian, and Douglas Munson. 
They have also brought you Proposition 69. You have 
an opportunity to stop the Moral Majority in San 
Francisco by voting for Dave Wharton. Why are our 
trusted ‘‘leaders’’ sleeping with the Moral Majority? 

Ron Neiport 
San Francisco 

  

God of Love 

* In his letter to the B.A.R. dated May 19(God and 
Hurricanes), Royce Bradshaw makes a couple of in- 
teresting statements which I found highly intriguing. 
I wonder if anyone picked up on them? 

He wrote: ‘Only the God of love and forgiveness 
exists, the God who Jesus told us about’... “God 

is there to give us the whole Earth; to give us free 
will to do whatever we want with the Earth and with 
each other’ (that can go either way) ‘‘to give us the 
love, truth, and facts to guide us in our free will; and, 
if we deserve it, to give us forgiveness when we fail.’ 

Am I to take this to mean that there are conse- 
quences other than forgiveness if we don’t deserve 
it? I'm curious as to what these consequences may 
be, and can this be consistent with the God of love 
and forgiveness that Mr. Bradshaw insists is the only 
one that exists? 

If the Holocaust and apartheid are the result of 
free will, could this maybe say something about 

original sin, well, the basic goodness of mankind? 

Finally, Mr. Bradshaw insists on expelling 
“millions of people’ from the church who do not 
subscribe to his particular theological views. Now you 
tell me—can anything be more intolerant, hateful 

and unforgiving than that? 

Mona Semerau 

San Francisco 

  

God’speed 

* On May 29 the gay community of San Francisco 
lost a good friend as Rev. Robert B. Pfisterer, 0.FM., 
ended his seven and a half years pastorate of St. 
Boniface Church in the Tenderloin. He has stood up 
for justice for gay persons within the Roman Catholic 
Church. 

Anyone familiar with the ethos of acceptance 
which defines the spirit of St. Boniface Church and 
which separates it so markedly from so many houses 
of worship in the Bay Area recognizes that Father 
Robert faithfully preserved the uniqueness of this 
San Francisco landmark. St. Boniface simply 
welcomes everyone, including the gay Roman Cath- 
olic Christians in Dignity. It is an oasis of hope for 
all peoples. 

We as gay liberationists simply want to universalize 
the St. Boniface ethos of acceptance, of tolerance, and 
of love so everyone on this globe is embraced therein. 
Let us all wish Father Robert Godspeed as he departs 
for El Salvador. 

James Gibbons 

San Leandro, CA     
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Get Involved 

% I really feel sorry for John Christopher (Letters, 
5/19). He seems to be looking at the gay/lesbian com- 
munity through the wrong end of a telescope, and 
with a jaundiced eye, to boot! 

John complains that the community is filled with 
superficial and selfish people who overshadow any 
efforts made by ‘‘a small group of people trying to 
. . . move the gay community forward.’ Perhaps he’s 
looking in the wrong places. 

The gay/lesbian community I know is full of 
unsung heroes. There are hundreds, or probably 
thousands, of men and women who give of their time, 

love, and money to help those in our community who 
need help and to project a positive image of our com- 
munity to the rest of the world. Certainly we are not 
without the selfish and the hypocrites. But what com- 

munity is? 

I suggest to John that he get involved in some vol- 
unteer activities. Become a Shanti volunteer, deliver 

meals for Open Hand, help with any number of 
chores at the Names Project (just to name a few 
possibilities). If he’s athletically inclined, he could 

join one of our many teams and become part of Team 
San Francisco in preparation for Gay Games III. I 
also suggest that he attend the many wonderful per- 
formances by our choruses, band, and symphony 
orchestra. What a beautiful and positive image they 

project. 

Go ahead and move back to the East Bay, John. 
I live there and I like it just fine. But don’t give up, 
get involved. Don’t Ict yourself become one of those 
people you accuse of living in bitterness. 

M. Janet Allen 
Albany, CA 

  

We Are Family 

The following was sent to the American Family 
Celebration in Washington, D.C. 

* I read with interest and appreciation various 
reports on the American Family Celebration, a 
tribute to working class families who struggle every 
day in these hard economic times. 

The issues raised at the celebration reflect the 
problems that families face not only in the United 
States but also throughout the world. Perhaps the 
name should be changed to World Family Celebra- 
tion, since the struggles of families exist interna- 

tionally. 

In reading the reports about the celebration, I 

found no mention of the problems of lesbians and 
gay men, many of whom are mothers and fathers who 
are denied their fundamental civil and human rights 
and, as a result, fight tenaciously for child custody, 

domestic partnership, health care, insurance rights, 

housing rights, etc. 

Not including gay people’s family struggles may 
have been an oversight, but it is important to recog- 

nize that lesbians and gays are a part of the working 
class. We participated in the great March on Wash- 
ington for Lesbian and Gay Rights in October of 
1987. At that time, a historic event took place whereby 
the AFL-CIO officially recognized us as an important 
constituency in the labor movement. Furthermore, 

during Lesbian and Gay Freedom Day celebrations 
throughout the nation, contingencies of family mem- 
bers and trade unionists are proudly included in our 

marches. 

Moreover, many lesbian and gay people of all col- 
ors and walks of life play a leading role in progressive 

causes related to the family, to single people, and to 

the labor movement. 

It is essential that the struggles of lesbians and 
gays be included in the agenda of the next Ameri- 
can Family Celebration. We are a minority whose 
time for recognition is long overdue. And, because 

of our experiences in fighting discrimination, we 

have a great deal to contribute to the struggles of 

single people, family members, and the labor 

movement. 

Vince Juliano 
San Francisco 

  

Social Security Delays 

* I would like to respond to the article on social 

security written by Faith Hunt, Social Security 

Administration. 

I do not disagree with Ms. Hunt's quote of statistics 

of AIDS cases processed since 1983. A direct AIDS 

diagnosis is normally processed timely and approved. 

I am, however, very tired of reading and hearing 

Social Security Administration's quotes of statistics 

regarding ARC (AIDS Related Condition) claims. 

AIDS cases were statisti¢ally annotated by SSA due 

to reporting responsibilities to the CDC and public 

health officials. ARC claims were never tracked and 

no statistical data was ever compiled on these cases. 

A *‘511’’ ARC denial code was not implemented un- 

til late 1987 and is often not utilized by various SSA 
offices. 

The statistics of 3,901 ARC applicants reveals the 
“‘fake’’ statistical presentation by SSA. Any physician 
or public health organization is aware that for each 
AIDS diagnosis there are ten ARC. There are approx- 
imately 500,000 Americans suffering from ARC to 
date. It is difficult to believe that only 3,901 of these 
have applied for SSA benefits. 

I plan to challenge the Social Security Adminis- 
tration to provide information on ARC cases through 
congressional channels. They cannot provide 
statistics on cases they did not and were not required 

to track. 

The Social Security Administration at the local 
level [Region IX] has been extremely considerate and 
compassionate. Claims representatives in most of- 
fices are very helpful. 

However, taking a claim and being polite does not 
excuse SSA offices from placing these ARC cases in 
a stack to await processing with other disability cases. 
These claimants have a timeframe for morbidity. 

The Sutter Street SSA office has held three AIDS 
cases that I represented for two months before sen- 
ding them to state agency for processing. There were 
recently ten AIDS cases found that had no action 
taken for various lengths of time. These cases are to 
be paid presumptive disability. At the same office 
over 30 requests for hearings were found pending; 
some for periods approaching a year. These were not 
ARC cases, but regular disability claims that are in 
the same SSA category. 

I advise all ARC applicants not to utilize the Sut- 
ter Street office. A smiling claims representative does 
not move the file in this backlogged office. Sutter 
Street office has the largest service area in San Fran- 
cisco and cannot properly manage its caseload. ARC 
claimants are placing their claims in an office that 
will only protract processing time. 

Faith Hunt is obviously sincere in her beliefs of 
what SSA is doing for those suffering HIV disease. 
However, her beliefs do not agree with the overall 
administration goal of Dircas Hardy, Commissioner 
of SSA and the Regan Administration, which is to 

delay processing of ARC cases until the claimant has 
succumbed to the disease or become frustrated with 
the process and given up. 

Again, I do not believe SSA should provide 
statistics they cannot substantiate. It is misleading 
and is an insult to the hundreds who are denied SSA 
benefits through various appeals levels. These ARC 
claimants are giving up almost eight months of their 

life expectancy to these false attempts by SSA to im- 
prove their public image. 

Patrick D. James 

AIDS Benefits Counselors 

  

Not My Game 

The following was sent to Robert H. Helmick, Pres- 
ident, United States Olympic Committee: 

* [was very annoyed to receive a request from you 
for a contribution to the U.S. Olympics-A request in 
which you romantically and sentimentally indicate 
that ‘‘somewhere out there’ is another Carl Lewis, 

another Joan Benoit—and you ask me for a contribu- 
tion to help. 

I can only wish you had shown this much compas- 
sion and sensitivity during the lifetime of Dr. Tom 
Waddell. His wish was so simple. And you virtually 
destroyed a man’s dream during the last agonizing 
days of his life at a time when support of all the work 
and effort he had put forth during his life would have 
meant so much to him. 

You indicate my contribution to your Olympics 
would make me a ‘‘part of the team.” Mr. Helmick, 

I don’t want to play on your team. Your team deals 
in lack of understanding and caring for a fellow 
human being and that’s not my kind of ‘‘game.”’ 

I won’t send you money—ever. I'll never give you 
any kind of support—ever. Take my name and ad- 
dress off your mailing list—now. The only time I'll 
ever mention your organization again will be in a very 
negative way and hopefully, I will influence others 
to ignore your entreaties for funds. 

Anthony F. Melia, Jr. 
West Hollywood, CA 

  

Parlez-Vous Francais? 

* On vous invite quelque soit votre niveau a une 
reunion francophone. On s’y retrouve le premier ven- 
dredi de chaque mois 220 h., dont la soiree du 3 Juin 

aura lieu chez moi. Je me ferai tout un plaisir de vous 
y retrouver. Pour de plus amples renseignements, 
veuillez composer ou le 558-97-00 pendant le jour 
ou le 665-57-46 pendant le soir. A bientot! 

Tom Horn 
San Francisco 

| RV doit 

Everyone needs to have a will. Without this important 
document, the state could be in control of the 
distribution of all your worldly belongings. 

We can now offer you a professionally prepared will for 
as low as $49.00* and have it completed while you wait. 

Call For information And An Appointment. 

ATTORNEYS ATLAW 433-0285 
(} 150 Spear, 11th Floor canawp PP 
San Francisco, CA 94105 = 

     

  

      
            

  

  

CRIMINAL DEFENSE 
Social Security—SSI 
Aggressive ® Affordable 

Bob Douglas, Attorney 

552-9640 
24 hour phone 
  

  

  

  

SUCCESS SUPPORT GROUP 
FOR GAY MEN 

Attain your personal and professional goals! 
Weekly meetings 7:00-9:00 p.m. $20/week 

New group forming 

  

Pre-group consultation is required and free of charge. 

Individual sessions also available 

Bud Hinkle, M.A. 415/928-3848 
MEFCC Intern #IR008949 Don Propstra & Associates   
  

  

AMERICAN BUILT 
CLASSIC DREAMEBOATS 

BILL JONES + LIMOUSINE SERVICE + 415 / 332-2270 

  

TCP3979-P 

B-61 ISSAQUAH DOCK * SAUSALITO « CA 94965 
For that really special occasion... ABCD looks like OLD Money! 

  

  

  

Michael W. Blevins, DDS 
Cosmetic & Preventive Dentistry 

450 Sutter Street, Suite 1233 

Phone (415) 986-6223 
Comprehensive Dental Care 

Sedation, MC/VISA, Insurance 

Member of BAPHR, GGBA, CDA, ADA, S.F. Dental Society 
  

  

    

DAVID R. GELLMAN 
Goldstein & Gellman 
(415) 621-2966 

«Contracts & Leases 
Estate Planning & Wills «Business Law & Litigation 

Evening & 1540 Market St 
Weekend Suite 490 

Appointments San Francisco 

*Real Estate 

  

Sunday Worship 
8:30 a.m., 10:30 a.m., & 7:00 p.m. 

The Childcare and sign language provided at 
10:30 am services. For information about 
choir, bible study, AIDS Ministry Team, 
women’s programs, men’s programs, and 
other activities please telephone the church 
and request the newsletter. 

150 Eureka Street 
Church San Francisco, Califomia 94114 863-4434 415 
San Francisco The Reverend James (htoleki Pastor 
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Mayor Agnos and the Olympic 
roposition M, the Olym- 

Pp pics issue that appears on 
next Tuesday’s San Fran- 

cisco ballot, has become the 1988 
gay rights litmus test, and 
Mayor Art Agnos is siding with 
us on this one. Agnos has been 
unswerving in his position that 
human rights are more important 
than any other consideration, 
and our community owes the 
mayor for his stand. 

Mayor Agnos has taken more 
than his share of heat for stand- 
ing with us on the Olympics issue 
while many others have refused to 
do so. The list of those who have 
turned their backs on us range 
from the daily newspapers to the 
offices at City Hall. If, as many 
believe, Prop. M wins next Tues- 
day, it will be a setback for our 
community and a political de- 
feat, as well, for the mayor. 

That this issue is even on the 
ballot is simply so some local 
politicians can position them- 
selves against Agnos. Make no 
mistake about this, our commu- 
nity is being used as a political 
pawn. It might have been easy for 
Mayor Agnos to duck this issue. 
He didn’t, and for that he de- 
serves our thanks. Vote no on 
Prop. M. 

he last presidential debate 
¥ of the California primary, 

and maybe of the long pri- 
mary campaign, will take place 
this afternoon between Jesse 
Jackson and Michael Duka- 
kis at 2 p.m. at El Camino Col- 
lege. Let’s hope this becomes 
more of a debate than the love- 
fest the two held last week at the 
KQED studios. 

The anti-gay, hate literature 

_ 3 

  

Art Agnos at his inauguration. 
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being mailed out by the incum- 
bent ‘‘leadership’’ (?) of the 
county GOP should be enough to 
make any self-respecting Repub- 
lican want to vote that bunch out. 

Shoveling it into both pockets: 
San Francisco's Rep. Nancy 
Pelosi, herself a millionaire 
many times over, comes off as the 
House member who took the 
most political action committee 
money ($312,265) of them all dur- 
ing the period of Jan. 1, 1987 
through March 31, 1988. The 
annual congressional financial 

disclosure further lists another 

$538,535 ‘‘outside income’ 
(speeches, etc., other than in- 
come). 

Then there is the additional 
$500,000 that New York Gov. 
Mario Cuomo raised for the 
lady earlier this month at a fund- 
raiser/dinner. Damn: Can’t these 

people ever get enough? Little 
wonder that Nancy Pelosi always 
seems to have a fixed smile on her 
face. 

Mayor Agnos has certainly 
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ELECTION 

HARVEY MILK : 
LESBIAN & GAY DEMOCRATIC CLUB! 

ENDORSEMENTS 

TAKE THIS TO THE POLLS JUNE 7 

JESSE JACKSON 
Democrat for President 
SS —— 

NO on 69 - Stop La Rouche ! 

NO on M- End Discrimination 

      

   
    

  

  

Barbara Boxer 

Milton Marks 

Willie L. Brown, Jr. 

16th District 

*Rick Hauptman 
   

   
    

   
   

        *Simeon White 
    

    

State Senate — 3rd District 

State Assembly — 17th District 

Democratic County Central Committee 
17th District 

Susan J. Bierman 

*Tony Travers 

STATE PROPOSITIONS 

YES on K- Support AIDS Funding ! 

YES on L i * 
Support Affordable Housing 5 

U.S. Senate — Leo McCarthy 

U.S. Congress — 6th District 
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YES on 68 
      
YES on 71 

    

YES on 66, 70, 75, 77 
NO on 69, 72, 73, 74 

CITY PROPOSITIONS 
  

Proposition K 
The Gann spending limit imposes an 
arbitrary spending ceiling on San 
Francisco government. This cap, 
determined by population growth and 
inflation, ignores local service costs. 
If Prop. K loses, the City could be 
unable to spend generated revenue in 
critical need areas, such as AIDS 
treatment, care and social services. 

Proposition M 
The United States Olympic Committee 
singled out San Francisco's Lesbian 
and Gay Community in a hateful act 
of discrimination, and then the USOC 
asked us to welcome them with open 
arms. And an open checkbook. The 
1996 Olympics are not coming to San 
Francisco—Prop M will not change 
that. Vote No on M. The USOC 
must respect the dignity of all San 
Franciscans before we welcome them 
to our beautiful city. 

Proposition A 
Is a school bond measure a lesbian *Steven M. Kreftin . : a : rst 9 bul Caney and gay issue? We are parents, 

‘Zachariah H. Nethercot| *Ron Huberman neighbors, friends and leachers. The 
Ruth Picon Agar Jaicks children of San Francisco attend 

Conhie O'Connor Tony Kilroy school facilities that are demoralizing, 
Jim Wachob “Carole Migden uncomfortable, unsafe, and not 

Alicia C. Wang Victor Seeto conducive to learning. When our 
school children feel pride in their 
surroundings, they learn respect for 
themselves and for others. Prop. A 
is an investment in the quality of life 
for all San Franciscans. 
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been taking a lot of heat from the 
media lately, but he definitely has 
no reason to complain about the 
S.F. Progress. That thrice-weekly 
paper has a love affair going with 
Agnos that won't quit, and if the 
Progress doesn’t come up with at 
least one photo of His Honor or 
Mrs. Agnos on the front page 
with every issue, they print one of 
his new home, as they did Sunday 
in a rambling story by writer 
Robin Evans that was so 
peppered with ‘‘Art and Sherry’ 
items that made it seem Ms. Ev- 
ans was almost a relative of the 
mayoral family. : 

itty Dukakis, defend- 
K ing Nancy Reagan’s 

consulting an astrologer, 

by calling former White House 
Chief of Staff Donald Regan’s 
book ‘‘ugly and most unfortu- 

Speaking of which, those ugly 
billboards seen around town that 

once read ‘‘Ascarrunz for 
Mayor’’ have been transformed 
to read ‘‘Ascarrunz for Supervi- 
sor,’ as Cesar Ascarrunz, the 
Harold Stassen of the Mission, 
announces his new political 
endeavor. 

Supervisor Harry Britt, 
Mayor Agnos, Roberta Ach- 
tenberg, and a host of other 
San Franciscans are holding a 
reception/fundraiser for San 
Mateo Sup. Tom Nolan tomor- 
row evening (Friday, June 3, 6-8 

p.m.) at the Stud, 399 9th St. 
Nolan, who is seeking re-election, 

is one of the two highest ranking 
gay elected officials in the state. 
As the individual who started the 
San Mateo County AIDS pro- 
gram virtually from scratch and 
as a principal player in regional 
issues, particularly transpor- 
tation, Tom Nolan has distin- 

guished himself as a leader. 

He has also distinguished him- 
self as a leader who happens to 
be gay and, in doing so, has 
earned the respect of not only his 
colleagues, but of San Mateo 
County voters, as well. Supervisor 
Nolan needs our support, and | 
urge you to attend this event. 
(Donor’s option of $25, $35, or 
$50 is asked; 775-5142 for info). 

he Democrats hold their 
T national convention in 

Atlanta July 18-21, while 
the Republicans meet in New Or- 
leans Aug. 15-18, and it’s all over 
except the vice president guess- 
ing game. 

In an escalation of Speaker 
Willie Brown's fight to hold on 
to his power in the state capitol, 
Democratic House members 
from California are contributing 
up to $15,000 each to help elect 
the speaker’s hand-picked As- 
sembly candidates. (And who says 
the cocky Brown isn’t nervous?) 

An expense-paid trip to Las 
Vegas is the grand prize at the 
‘“‘Vegas Night at Julie’s’’ benefit 
for the AIDS Emergency Fund 
June 12 at Julie’s Supper Club on 
Folsom Street. Tix are $19.58 
each, 7 p.m. ’til midnight. 

Here we have the current issue 
of Penthouse magazine, in which 
Rev. Jimmy Swaggart’s favor- 
ite hooker has the guy requesting 
that her 9-year-old daughter be 
allowed to watch them play. And 
he thought Jimmy and Tammy 
had problems? Meanwhile, of 
course, the Rev. Jimmy is back in 
the pulpit, condemning all us 
sinners. 

Writer Randy Shilts picking 
up the silver medal award as a 
winner in the Commonwealth 
Club of California’s 57th Book 
Awards Contest, for his And the 
Band Played On, and a well- 
deserved award it is. 

Tuesday is election day. A num- 
ber have asked where I stand on 
the propositions, so this is how I 
recommend them: No on state 
Props. 69 (the LaRouche scheme) 
and 72; yes on the other state 
propositions. For San Francisco 
County propositions: No on 
Props. H and M. Yes on A, C, D, 
G LL 

Incumbent Municipal Court 
Judge Doug Munson is a fair, 
able jurist and deserves our vote 
to keep him on the bench. And, 
of course, Jesse Jackson has my 
vote; he is the only presidential 
candidate speaking to our issues. 

Vote as you please, but please 
vote. @ 

  

  

  

  

  

Harvey Milk Lesbian & Gay Democratic 
Club P.O. Box 14368 

San Francisco, CA 94114 

The Club meets the 4th Tuesday 

of every month at the 

            
  

, Women's Building, 3543 18th Street. 
YESONn... A, B,C, D, GH 1, J, K La» Call 773-9545 for Club information. 

3 All are welcome. 
: 

NO on M ! 
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Gone But Not Forgotten — A detail from one of the murals that 
graced the walls of the Liberty Baths on Post Street. 

(Photo: R. Pruzan) 
  

y friend Andy still goes 
to the baths occasionally. 
Correction: make that 

singular. Because the baths are 
all closed in San Francisco now 
(correct me if I’m wrong), he 

must drive across the bridge to 
engage in what was once for him 
an enjoyable, uncomplicated, and 
frequent ritual. 

Andy says he rarely ‘‘does any- 
thing’ there. Mainly he goes just 
to relax in the jacuzzi or the 
steamroom. When he does do 
something, he swears it is always 
safe. He never fucks, for he 
doesn’t trust rubbers. Mutual 
masturbation is his only delight. 

Nevertheless, he usually feels 
guilty when he goes to the baths. 
“I know I shouldn’t feel this way, 
for there’s nothing wrong with 
having sex, as long as it’s safe,’ 
he says. ‘‘But somehow it doesn’t 
seem right. When friends are 
dying of AIDS, what business do 

I have enjoying myself at the 
baths—or trying to?” 

Andy is not the only one who 
feels this way. He says there is 
often a crowd at the baths, but few 

of the patrons are comfortable 
being there. The other night, for 
instance, he ran into a friend 

waiting in line outside, and the 
two pretended not to see each 
other even though they were 
there for the same reason. It was 
a scene straight out of the 1950s, , 

when people who met each other 
unexpectedly at gay bars often 
went to ridiculous lengths to ex- 
plain their presence. 

For Andy, this represents a 
great change. In the Old Days 
(not the ’50s, but the *70s), Andy 
went to the baths as much for the 
social possibilities as for the sex. 
Many of the people he met there 
became friends as well as tricks. 
Some of his best friends today 
still date from that era. Yet he 
never meets anyone at the baths 
these days. 

“It’s totally anonymous,’ he 

explains. ‘‘People never ex- 
change names or numbers. They 
just want to do it and to get it over 
with. All things considered, it’s 
not much fun.’ 

f that is so, then why does he 
1 go? ‘‘Partly it’s habit,’ he 

notes. ‘‘I don’t know what 
else to do. I've never been a bar 
person; they make me uncomfort- 
able. And I don’t own a VCR, so 

I can’t stay at home and watch 
porno films. I wish I had a lover, 
but so does everyone. I don’t 
know. This is a really difficult 
period for me.” 

To a certain degree, I empa- 
thize with Andy. It’s ““a really 
difficult period” for all of us, and 
we must cope as best we can. So 
I don’t blame him for trying to 
find sexual and/or emotional ful- 

fillment at the baths. As for sex, 
I agree with Andy that it’s what 
you do and not where you do it 
that matters. 

And as for love, well, I can only 
say what I’ve always said: Grab it 
wherever and whenever you can. 

For the record, I have always 
supported the right to go to the 
baths. I was never one who be- 
lieved they should have been 
closed in the first place. While I 
recognized that, given the condi- 
tions extant at the baths, safe sex 
guidelines were difficult for some 
to follow, I felt the answer was 
education, not prohibition. 

To me, the bathhouse issue was 
primarily a civil liberties con- 
cern, like smoking or riding a 
motorcycle without a helmet. The 
behavior might be self-destruc- 
tive, but in a free society, | 

argued, people have the right to 
do what they want as long as they 
do not intrude upon the rights of 
others. And since AIDS is not 
spread through casual contact, 
private sexual behavior ought to 
be allowed, even during a nation- 
al health crisis. That’s the whole 
idea behind consenting adults. 

nfortunately, the matter is 

U:= so simple as that. 
Even if the civil liberties 

argument is accepted at face 
value and public health concerns 
are set aside, there is still the 
psychological issue to consider. 

As Andy himself admits, 
‘“‘Somehow it doesn’t seem 
right” to go to the baths these 
days, perhaps because he sus- 
pects that there are better ways to 
be spending his time and direct- 
ing his energies. In any case, it 

     

    

   
   

      

   

  

clearly doesn’t make him happy, 
and since it doesn’t, then he is 
doing himself no good by contin- 
uing to behave in a negative and 
potentially self-destructive way. 

There are other ways to find 
sexual and emotional fulfillment, 
after all. He might join one of the 
organizations dedicated to help- 
ing people with AIDS, or he 
might become more involved 
with any numbers of non-AIDS 
organizations, from political 
groups to sports clubs. Potential 
boyfriends abound, if you know 
where to look, and some of them 
will even have sex, if you know 
how to ask. 

Go, if you must, but for God’s 
sake, don’t complain if you don’t 
find what you're seeking. Get out 
and do something about it. ® 

  

  

  

ENDORSED BY: 

Supervisor Harry Britt 
Sheriff Mike Hennessey 

League of Conservation Voters 
National Women's Political Caucus   Alice B. Toklas Lesbian/Gay Democratic Club 

Stonewall Gay Democratic Club 

City Democratic Club 

Democratic Women's Forum 

Bay Area Reporter 

Paid for by Friends of Richmond Young, Laurie McBride, Treasurer 

Chinese American Democratic Club 

A leader in progressive Democratic Party politics. 
= Elected member, Democratic State Central Committee (1986). 

= Former Political Action Chair; Alice B. Toklas Lesbian/Gay Democratic Club. 

= Member, San Francisco Elections Commission. 

= Delegate to San Francisco Community AIDS Network. 
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Wally Taylor and Greg Crandall in the 1988 Great Tricycle Race. 
(Photo: S. Savage) 

  

Youth 
(Continued from page 1) 

To Brian Feagins, 24, the Cas- 
tro is ‘‘not what it was. It’s more 
like a tourist attraction now. Even 
the tour buses go through here. 
Now it’s not a place, it’s a thing.’ 

According to Wally Taylor, 
‘‘Everyone seems to have a won- 
derful time when they are there. 
But there is a lot of promiscuity 

in the Castro. With the AIDS 
thing, I have inhibited myself in 
a lot of things which the Castro 
doesn’t seem to pay attention to. 
It seems they're living a life they 
have known, they’re comfortable 
with, and continue with, wheth- 
er or not they are practicing safe 
sex. It seems like nothing has 
changed there.” 

Frank Lombardo said, ‘It’s 

sad. It is just a group of tired 
old homosexuals. I should say 

‘queens. It is really not there for 
a person under 25 and out to have 
a good time.” 

Darren Barnes from Concord 
said he doesn’t enjoy the Castro. 
*‘I have problems there. My hair 
used to be real long, and people 
would say, ‘Don’t you think you 
are on the wrong side of town?’ 
or comments like that. The Cas- 
tro is too cloney for me. Everyone 
walks around in the same clothes, 
the same mustaches. It’s more of 
a cruisy area than a dance area.” 

David Weldy, 25, spends many 
of his weekends at the corner of 
18th and Castro. He is involved in 
politics, and for him the Castro 
is still “‘the center for meeting 
gay men and lesbians.’ He says, 
“You run into a lot of people 
from Northern California and 
San Francisco. You go there im- 
plicitly to see what’s going on, to 
see people you know or people 
you want to know. I think people 
go there to feel good.” 

Ray from Marin County said, 
‘“When you are in gay areas like 
the Castro, you feel like you are 
in the gay community.’ 

For Daniel DeLeon, the Castro 
has changed, but he believes the 
area has a sense of history. ‘I 
think it’s great. It can still be 
thought of as the center of the 
gay community. I think of it as a 
landmark.’ 

The Stud continues, after 
years of operation, to be the num- 
ber one gay bar for young people 
in the city. Clubs like the Endup, 
the QT, and N’Touch also con- 
tinue year after year. The newer 
alternatives include the Boy Club 
and the Boy Parties and one- 
night-a-week happenings such as 
the Box at the Kennel Club on 
Divisadero. 

One specific trend throughout 
the younger generation of gay 

  

      
    

STONEWALL — 
GAY DEMOCRATIC CLUB om 

June 7th Ballot Recommendations = 
  

for President 

JESSE JACKSON 
  

  

Leo McCarthy for US Senate 

DAVE WHARTON 
For Municipal Judge 
  

  

Re-elect Rep. Nancy Pelosi 

Sth Congressional District 
  

Re-elect Rep. Barbara Boxer 
6th Congressional District 

YES on B: 

NO on M: 

Yes on D:   

Re-elect Sen. MILTON MARKS Yes on G: 

Yes on I: 
  

Re-elect John Burton 
16th Assembly District 

Yes on J: 

City Propositions 

YES on K: 

YES ON A: 

Gann Limit Override 

School bonds 

City Pay Freeze 

Olympics Bid 

Early Retirement 

Retirement Board 

Purchasing Rules 

Asian Art Mueseum 
  

  
Demo. Central Committee 

Re-elect Willie Brown 
17th Assembly District 

  

Re-elect Jackie Speier 

  

  
16th Assembly District: 

SIMEON WHITE 

RICK HAUPTMAN 
19th Assembly District STEVE KREFTING 

CONNIE O’CONNOR 
STATE PROPOSITIONS TY 

NO on 69: LaRouche AIDS Bil 17th Assembly District: 
YES on 66: Election of County Assessors RICH MOND YOUNG 
YES on 70: Coastal & Park Bonds 

YES on 71: Eases Gann Limits CAROLE MIGDEN 

NO on 72: Gann Spending Bill CATHERINE DODD 

NO on 73: Feelimits on Elected officials ANN DALEY 

YES on 76: Vcierans Bonds Greg Day 

Il YES on 77: Earthquake Safety Bonds Sue Bierman 

  

      
rights, and working for the full equality for our people and 

Stonewall is the second oldest Gay democratic club, with a tradition of independent 
action on behalf of our community. Our primary focus is on Gay & Lesbian civil     

community. Interested 
members of the community are always welcome to attend our meetings, on the first 
Monday of each month, at MCC: 150 Eureka Street, 7:30 PM. 

Please take this with you to the polls. Vote on June 7th, 
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+ Labor Donated «   

Brian Feagin at the memorial march. 
  

(Photo: S. Savage) 
  

men is the desire to include 
women and non-gay people. “I 
think about half of my friends are 
not gay. To me it doesn’t make 
any difference. I don’t think I 
would need mostly gay friends to 
feel I was in the gay community,’ 
said David Weldy. 

David Weldy put it this way. “I 
think the gay community is very 
eclectic. Like many other com- 
munities, it has become some- 
what segmented. People find that 
their outward association with 
the gay community is through 
sports, political, music, or busi- 
ness organizations or perhaps 
something much more informal. 
I think your community is where 
you find it.’ 

Ray Hunt is discovering the or- 
ganized gay community through 
the eyes of his 31-year-old lover. 
*‘I am thinking about joining the 
gay swimming team or the volley- 
ball team, something I didn’t 
know even existed before. I think 
it all has to do with when we came 
out.” 

Dan DeLeon said, ‘What I see 
now is the integration of all the 
communities, gay and straight 
and every kind of orientation and 
race. We must continue to work 
with what is going on in the com- 
munity.’ 

Frank Lombardo describes the 
gay community by saying, ‘‘You 
can feel you are a part of a 
community when you leave. But 
I don’t feel part of a brotherhood 
or sisterhood. I have my friends.” 
For Lombardo, being a part of 
the community includes his six 
months of being a volunteer at 
the San Francisco AIDS Founda- 
tion. 

To be gay, no matter what your 
age, is to face the crisis of AIDS. 
Different people deal with it in 
different ways. 

Last Monday night, Brian Fea- 
gins walked for the first time in 
the AIDS Memorial Candlelight 
March. ‘I marched because-1 
had to,” he said. ‘‘I imagine it 
had to do with getting older and 
becoming more aware of what is 
around me. It wasn’t like some- 
body came up and said, ‘You 
should do this, it was something 
inside.’ 

Frank Lombardo, 24, remem- 
bers an earlier era. ‘‘We had 
heard that there was something 
out there called AIDS. But it only 
had to do with poppers, so we 
didn’t do them, and it didn’t 

apply.’ 

Like many younger people, 
David Weldy has a lover. “First 
I tend to deal with AIDS on a very 
practical basis. AIDS was a real- 
ity that was there. Second, in my 
own personal life, I think I would 
have taken the course I have 
taken now, which is to be part of 
a long-term, monogamous rela- 
tionship, with or without AIDS.’ 

The subject of safe sex got 
mixed comments. ‘‘I think we 
will become more and more 
afraid of sex,’ said Frank Lom- 
bardo. ‘‘Sex for our age group is 
the whole unsafe thing. It is not 
the touching and the hugging 
and the wonderful being with 
another body. Sex is the fucking 
and sucking, and it’s all bad.’ 

Ray Hunt said about his gen- 
eration, ‘‘I think they try to prac- 
tice safe sex, but I don’t know 
how successful they do it. People 
my age think that it can’t happen 
to them. Nobody dies of AIDS at 
21. It’s the whole mental think- 
ing. You know, when you look at 
the obituaries, everybody seems 
to be 30 and above.” 

Wally Tayor commented, ‘‘I 
don’t think the AIDS crisis is 
affecting my life, but molding it. 
Safe sex is a major issue here. As 
long as you practice certain 
guidelines, there should be no 
problem.” 

AIDS is very real to Darren 
Barnes, 22. He lives in Contra 
Costa County, and his ex-lover 
has been diagnosed with AIDS. 
‘He is the biggest bitch I know, 
but nobody deserves this dis- 
ease.’ 

As he marched down Market 
Street with a burning candle, 
Brian Feagins said, ‘‘I find that, 

as | am getting older, I want to 
become more outspoken.” At 24, 
he said, ‘‘I want to be seen and 
heard more, as opposed to just 
contributing money or dropping 
a dime in the bucket as I walk 
through the Castro’ He de- 
scribes his community as ‘a very 
close-knit mass of people that can 
rise to the occasion and that is 
arising to the occasion.” 

Darren Barnes said, ‘‘I am 
proud that they do take those po- 
litical stands, and I’m glad that 
they do, but I still wish that there 
wasn’t so much a difference. We 

all grew up thinking we had to be 
straight—and it seems that when 
we made the transformation, we 

lost touch with the fact that the 
point in life isn’t to be gay or 
straight, it is to be yourself. ® 
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Freedom Day Parade 
Seeks Volunteer Help 
Largest Parade After Rose Bowl 
by Dennis McMillan 

The theme for this year’s Lesbian and Gay Freedom Day 
Parade, ‘‘Rightfully Proud,’ was chosen at the International 
Pride Coordinators conference in Baltimore to be used 
throughout the U.S. The San Francisco co-chairs, Douglas 
Conrad and Jennifer Roberts, promise the June 26 parade will 
live up to the theme with a’combination of social statement 
and celebration. 

Roberts is pleased with the 
slogan, reflecting the unification 
that is occurring throughout the 
nation among lesbians and gay 
men since last year’s parade and 
the March on Washington. ‘I 
think a lot of people are picking 
up on the theme this year as a 
very personal statement that we 
have the right to be proud as indi- 
viduals, no matter what is going 
on legislatively,’ she exclaimed. 

The San Francisco Gay Free- 
dom Day Parade is now the sec- 
ond largest parade in California 
—second to the Rose Bowl—and 
the largest gay parade in the 
world. 

Because of its universality, the 
parade draws participants and 
spectators from all over the globe. 
This year there will be entrants 
from as wide a range as Du- 
buque, Iowa, to Sydney, Australia 
—and even Argentina. 

Because Market Street is un- 
der construction until Thanks- 
giving, the traditional route has 
been changed. At first this 
caused major panic for the 
parade committee. Soon it be- 
came the proverbial blessing in 
disguise in that it has brought the 

parade home. Rather than meet- 
ing at the foot of Market in the 
financial district, the parade will 
begin in the Castro, where it real- 
ly belonged all along. 

The lineup will take place 
between Castro and Sanchez 
streets, marching from Sanchez 
and heading toward the Civic 
Center via Market. Floats and 
autos will line up on the south 
side, and the contingents will line 
up on the north. The floats will 
turn south on 8th Street, and the 
marchers and motorcycles will go 
up Larkin. 

Part of the problems character- 
istic of the annual parade are the 
long periods of pausing and wait- 
ing for floats and marchers to 
catch up. The parade committee 
warned that this year will be even 
more problematic, because the 
new route includes crossing Van 
Ness Avenue, which is an open in- 
tersection. This means additional 
traffic to cope with. 

“It’s going to be tight, and 
we're really going to need volun- 
teers to help us out logistically,’ 
commented Conrad. People will 
need to check in at 9 a.m. 
promptly. (Promptly? At a gay 

  

  
the way. 
Parade co-chairs Douglas Conrad and Jennifer Roberts point 

reveal the names. 

A rough guesstimate of 200 
contingents and 250 booths was 
given by Conrad and Roberts. 
The booths will offer merchan- 
dise, information, and food. The 

deadline for booth applications 
is June 3. The last day to sign 
up for marching or floating is 
June 10. 

There is no such thing as a free 
lunch. Neither is there a free pa- 
rade. Much of the cost will come 
out of the city’s hotel tax fund. A 
heavy sponsor of the parade is 
Golden Brands, distributors of 
Miller Lite Beer. Other monies 
come from merchandising, appli- 
cation fees, and fundraising. 
Contributions are eagerly and 
gratefully accepted, as are volun- 

teers. 

You can contact the committee 

to give your money or your body 
by calling 864-FREE. There will 
be an open house at the parade 
office on June 5 at 584 Castro St. 

  

(Photo: S. Savage) 
  

event? Puh-leeze!) The parade 
should start at 11, as usual. 

Community United Against 
Violence will provide monitors 
for the event, and now is the time 
to contact CUAV to get proper 
training to be a volunteer. 

This year will be another first, 
and it’s about time. San Francis- 
co’s Mayor Art Agnos will march 
in the parade. He will not be 
alone, because the openly gay, 
former mayor of Santa Cruz, 
John Laird, will march as well. In 

fact, 98 mayors have been invited 
from the greater Bay Area. The 
parade committee is looking for- 
ward to an entire mayors’ contin- 
gent. 

The grand marshals have yet to 
be approved by the board, so it 
cannot be officially announced 
exactly who will be marshalling. 
June 5 is slated for the date to 

#513. ® 
  

  

    

CHEZ MOLLET 
23 YEARS SERVING SAN FRANCISCO 

Open for Lunch 11-3 Sunday, Monday, 

Dinner 5:30-11 Tuesday 

Brunch on the ° ® 

Garden Patio P nme Rib 

Saturdays, Sundays 

& Holidays 

10:30-3 

Reservations Recommended 

(415) 495-4527 
527 Bryant St. 

(betwn. 3rd & 4th Sts.) 

Banquet Room Available for Up to 100 

Soup or Salad 

$9.95 

  

    

   Dear Ken, 

ease. 

actually doing OK. 

  

   

     

Thanks for worrying about me. 
the shock of learning that I'm HIV positive, I'm 

I was really scared at first, 
until I found a medical group that specializes in 
the management of HIV infection. 
I still wake up each morning wondering if every ache 
and pain is related to AIDS, 
system periodically monitored helps put my mind at 

That way if I need it, I can make sure to 
get special treatment that could save my life. 

  

Now that I'm over 

Don't get me wrong-- 

But having my immune 

   

      

  

   

  

   
   
   

   

      

   

    

   
   
   

    

I feel like I have so much more control over my future 
now, and I'm doing everything I can to stay healthy. 
It's nice to know that if I experience some change 
in my condition, my medical group will be there to 
help. It's great to have a place to go to get answers 
to all the questions I have. I wish you would visit 
San Francisco to talk to the people at ViRx too. 
Besides, I miss you. 

ViRx is a healthcare organization committed to making a decisive contrib 

against AIDS. We provide the most up-to-date information on the treatme 
and related diseases, and programs of ongoing clinical and laborato 
HIV seropositives. ViRx healthcare fees and laboratory costs are general 

through your private insurance. Give us a call at 415-474-2233. virx 

JE     
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Parking Regs Mean 
Trouble for Castro 
Permits Restricted to Duboce; 
Castro Street Area Excluded 
by Dennis McMillan 

A town meeting was held in City Hall May 27 concerning 
the problems of newly established parking regulations 
restricting parking for neighborhood residents and visitors 
of Duboce triangle and its environs. Although the hearing was 
scheduled on a weekday morning, the room was packed with 
outraged citizens, who vehemently expressed their concern 
to the Department of Public Works. 

The new signs restrict vehicles 
not displaying area “‘S’’ stickers 
from parking longer than two 
hours Monday through Friday, 
8 am. to 9 p.m. 

Ever since May 1987, when 
Duboce area residents requested 
restricted parking for their area, 
the Department of Public Works 
has been drawing up boundaries 
and making plans to initiate the 
preferred parking area zones. On 
May 1 residents saw the plan 
fulfilled. But many whose resi- 
dences were determined to be 
outside the boundaries—hence 
ineligible for the right permit— 
found their cars ticketed. 

This could mean up to three 
$20 tickets a day, five days a week. 
The new zoning rules raised the 
consciousness of nearby neigh- 
borhoods affected, and petitions 
were quickly circulated and 
signed. It was necessary to obtain 
the signatures of 50 percent of 
the residents in the area affected 
to qualify for consideration for 
extension of the boundaries. 

On May 27 Norm Bray of the 

Department of Public Works met 
with nearly 100 hostile vehicle 
owners, who had quite a lot to say 
about the new *‘S”’ zone. 

Most of the complaints con- 
cerned the citizens’ anger over 
not being notified of the pro- 

_ posed changes. Most everyone in 
the audience protested the need 
for restricted parking in the first 
place. Then they added that, if it 

had to exist, they should be in- 
cluded. 

Bray addressed the situation. 
““‘One of the big problems with 
permit parking is it tends to move 
people about,’ he stated. When 
the city attempts to solve the con- 
gested parking problems of one 
area, restricting that area, then 

people are forced to park a little 
farther away, causing an overflow 
to the nearby outskirts. 

As Todd Dickinson, chair of 

the Parking Authority put it, “It 
looks like you're on your way to 
getting the problem cleared up. 
But now what will happen is your 
neighbors on the next street will 
complain.’ 

It’s a chain reaction that won’t 
stop until it reaches a natural 
boundary, such as a Golden Gate 
Park or Buena Vista Park. 

Several at the meeting de- 
scribed the situation as a cancer 
that just keeps spreading and in- 
fecting larger and larger areas. 

Residents are eligible for as 
many stickers as they own cars. 
Businesses are eligible for one 
permit only. Businesses with 
delivery vehicles can obtain up to 
three more stickers for the deliv- 
ery vehicles only. Visitors can 
purchase permits good for two 
weeks. 

The concept for preferred per- 
mit parking was initiated in 1978. 
So far there are 19 different 
restricted neighborhood zones in 
the city. The cost for a permit 
sticker is $16 for the first year 

   
(Photo: PhotoGraphics/Darlene) 

and $13 each year thereafter. 

According to Bray, most of the 
restricted zones in the city end at 
5 or 6 p.m., but Duboce triangle 
residents voted in favor of the 
much later hour. This will make 
dinner and an early movie at the 
Castro Theatre an impossibility 
for visitors travelling by car to the 
area. 

David, a man who resides and 
works in the Castro, complained 

that he moved to the area to be 
close to his place of employment. 
Since his area is not being con- 
sidered even among the latest 
revisions, now he has nowhere to 

park while at work or at home. 

Several elderly people and 
single women complained about 
having to park far from home and 
walk in dangerous sections of the 
neighborhood at night. One man 

  

brought up the problems AIDS 
patients have in climbing steep 
hills to reach their houses from 
cars they have to park far away. 
And someone ill hasn’t the 
strength to go out every two 
hours to move his car, he said. 

One man commented on the 
entire preferred parking system, 
‘“‘Beyond our own personal in- 
terests, if this is a law which is 
clearly inequitable, rather than 
proceed, why not stop and figure 
out how to proceed equitably, so 
that the taxpayers are properly 
represented?’’ 

A retired woman stated, ‘‘I am 
simply flabbergasted to find out 
that the original boundaries 
didn’t include the Castro area, 

since parking there is such mad- 

Another wanted to know, ‘If 
this started out in the Duboce 
triangle, why is it spreading all 
the way to 19th and Castro? 
Where is it going to stop?”’ 

There was no response from 
DPW to any of these public 
queries. 

The revised boundaries for 
area ‘‘S”” should be approved by 
July 1, at which time qualifying 
residents can purchase their 
stickers. Up until then, those $20 

tickets that they accumulate will 
have to be paid unless DPW can 
work out another solution. One 
would be advised not to hold 
one’s breath too long waiting for 
that alleged solution. 

The revisions cannot be made 
until Sups. Willie Kennedy, Bill 
Maher, and Wendy Nelder ap: 
prove. One of the petitioners sug- 
gested those interested in expe- 
diting approval of the revised 
parking boundaries (and thereby 
avoiding a massive collection of 
citations) contact the three super- 
visors and request earliest possi- 
ble approval. ® 

  

  

  
Mayor Art Agnos 

President of the Board Nancy Walker 

Supervisor Harry Britt 

Supervisor Wendy Nelder 

Supervisor Dick Hongisto 

Superviser Carol Ruth Silver 

Harvey Milk Lesbian and Gay 
Democratic Club 

Alice B. Toklas Lesbian and Gay 
Democratic Club 

Stonewall Gay Democratic Club 

Golden Gate Business Association 

Latino Democratic Club 

Chinese American Democratic Club 

League of Conservation Voters 

Democratic Central Committee 

— Mayor Art Agnos 
Harvey Milk Lesbian and Gay Democratic Club Annual Dinner 
May 19, 1988 

“I BELIEVE THAT WHEN HISTORY LOOKS BACK ON US. . .WE WILL BE PROUD THAT 
WE WERE NOT SILENT. IN SAN FRANCISCO. . WHEN IT CAME TO DISCRIMINATION BY 
THE U.S. OLYMPIC COMMITTEE. . .CONSCIENCE SPOKE. . . AND THE SILENCE ENDS” 

Proposition M by Supervisors John Molinari, Willie Kennedy, Tom Hsieh and Bill Maher would silence conscience. 

Vote No on M. 
Affordable Housing Alliance 

Mathew J]. Rothschild, Secretary, 
Raoul Wallenberg Jewish Democratic Club 

Paul Lichtenberg, San Francisco 
National Organization for Women 

Kim Hanadel, Board of 
Lesbian Agenda for Action 

Jean K. Harris, President of Board of 
Community United Against Violence 

Bob Ross, Bay Area Reporter 

S.E Sentinel 

Robert Barnes, GGBA 

Robert J. Munk 

Hank Cook 

Carole Midgen, Chair of 
Democratic Central Committee   
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New GGBA Leaders 
To ‘Clean House’ 
Financial Problems, Low Membership 
Plague Gay-Oriented Business Group 
by Allen White 

Secrecy by the Golden Gate Business Association leader- 
ship has resulted in charges of a coverup of serious financial 
problems, charges of a puppet board of directors, and inter- 
nal bickering over stands on a wide range of political issues. 
What newly elected GGBA President Gary Dill described as 
“some financial problems,” in fact, are serious enough that 
he cannot accurately determine if there is a deficit, and, if so, 
how much. 

“There is discussion of a deficit, and I can’t say at this point 
where we stand on that. Once we get a more accurate picture, 
we will know what steps we need to take,’ Dill said. 

According to Dill, the prob- 
lems started a few years ago, 
when the organization had 800 
members and money for expen- 
sive offices and a paid executive 
director. As the membership 
began to dwindle and internal 
bickering increased, they began 
to lose money. 

He also said that the board will 
begin now to do ‘‘a little bit of 
homework to find out exactly 
where we do stand. I am not a 
financial expert, but we intend to 

use all the resources we have to 
arrive at the complete picture.’ 

NEWS ANALYSIS 
  

  

With members losing interest, 

former GGBA President Rod 
Palmer had been forced to ap- 
point people to the board. As 
board vacancies could not be 
filled, Palmer said, ‘‘I was ac- 

cused of running a one-man 
show. | have made appointments 
in the past year, and, unfortu- 
nately, I have had to do that only 
because there has not been that 
much interest among the mem- 
bers to run for the board.’ 

He appointed Bob Barnes, 
Bob Dorino, Earl Mock, and 

Gloria Swanson. That amounted 
to over half the board. So strong 
were the charges of board stack- 
ing that new President Dill com- 
mented, ‘‘One thing I want made 
clear is that I have never been a 
puppet of Rod Palmer.’ 

Palmer had allowed GGBA to 
become enmeshed in the Olym- 
pics issue. When the results of an 
informal poll of the board on the 
Olympics was made public in 
February, it was perceived as the 
official position of the organiza- 
tion’s membership. 

Palmer had allied himself with 
Sup. Tom Hseih and against Sup. 

dent Gary Dill. 

  
Deposed GGBA President Rod Palmer (I) with current Presi- 

(Photo: Rink) 
  

Harry Britt on the Olympics. *‘1 
think we have offended 45 com- 
munities in this area because of 
our agenda, which is going to put 
us back ten years.” It is this posi- 
tion which had caused the GGBA 
members to revolt against their 
board. 

New President Dill said, “‘I 
had tried actively to have him 
[Palmer] communicate with me 
and with the board before he 
made decisions on his own. I have 
also tried to work to get some ac- 
tion here, and it’s been very frus- 
trating over the past six months.” 

Among those siding with 
Palmer was GGBA board mem- 
ber Katherine Krebs. Ironically, 

she was the paid producer of the 
Gay Games ceremonies at Kezar 
Stadium. She has refused as a 
GGBA board member to elabor- 
ate on her pro-United States 

Olympic Committee stand. 

Another GGBA political 
squabble took place when their 
name appeared on a letter sup- 
porting the homeporting of the 
battleship U.S.S. Missouri. Clari- 
fying the GGBA stand, Barnes 
said, ‘“We have not taken a posi- 
tion on the Missouri, and we have 

sent a letter to the San Francisco 
Chamber of Commerce demand- 
ing that they take our name off of 
their stationery. Also, that they 
send a retraction to everyone that 
was mailed to, saying we are not 
a part of that coalition and have 
never voted to become a part of 
that coalition. If they don’t, we 
will consider legal action.’ 

Many recent problems stem 
from Palmer having his personal 
opinion interpreted as that of the 
Golden Gate Business Associa- 
tion. Since their meetings were 

  

held so secretly, the gay commu- 
nity was many times not aware of 
their political positions. 

Palmer said, “‘I am sorry if 
people can’t agree with me. It’s 
okay to disagree. My trouble is 
that we have this train of thought 
that if you don’t agree with me, 
you don’t count. I have a real 
hard time with that philosophy.” 

Ron Braithwaite, president of 
the Alice B. Toklas Club, said, 
‘‘As president of an organization, 
you automatically represent that 
organization wherever you are 
and whenever you take a stand on 
anything. It’s very difficult to 
separate your own views from 
that of the organization. Unfor- 
tunately, Rod had trouble sepa- 
rating his personal views from 
that of the organization.” 

Bob Barnes, the new GGBA 
vice president, said, ‘‘I think the 
way he has handled politics had 
not been good for the associa- 
tion. I think we will now take well- 
thought-out positions, and we 
won’t jump in pell-mell.’ 

Speaking directly about Palm- 
er, Gary Dill said, ‘“We have 
basically had a president who 
had not communicated with 
other board members. It has 
been difficult to function with 
the president whose effectiveness 
had been sacrificed due to issues 
he has taken a stand on. We have 
received complaints from our 
members, and it is of serious con- 

cern that we retain the stability of 
the membership and continue to 
attract new members.’ 

Both Dill and Barnes said 
there will now be a new policy 
regarding communication with 
their members and the commu- 
nity. Dill commented, ‘‘Our 
board meetings will always be 
open to our members and to the 
press. Absolutely!” @ 

  

  

  

JUDGE DOUG MUNSON 
  

SAN FRANCISCO MUNICIPAL COURT 

JOIN US IN SUPPORTING JUDGE DOUG MUNSON... 

ROB ALBERS ® GORDON ARMSTRONG ¢ JOAN BENNETT ¢ 

BLACK LEADERSHIP FORUM e¢ JEFF BROWN, PUBLIC DEFENDER 

e KEN CADY ® CHINESE AMERICAN DEMOCRATIC CLUB ¢ 

MELINDA CONNOR ¢ JUDGE HERBERT DONALDSON ¢ 

MARY DUNLAP ® ROBERTO ESTEVES ® BREF FRENCH ¢ 

WAYNE FRIDAY ® CHARLES T. HAINES ® SHERIFF MIKE HENNESSEY 

eo THOMAS E. HORN ® RON HUBERMAN ¢ JAN M. LECKLINER 

e DAVID MEDLIN ¢ PAUL MELBOSTAD ¢ JUDGE PHILLIP MOSCONE ¢ 

LOUISE RENNE, CITY ATTORNEY ® RICHARD RIDGEWAY e 

FRED ROSENBERG ® BOB ROSS ¢ JUDGE ALEX SALDAMANDO 

® SAN FRANCISCO DEPUTY SHERIFF'S ASSOCIATION e 

SAN FRANCISCO CHRONICLE © SAN FRANCISCO EXAMINER 

® SAN FRANCISCO LABOR COUNCIL/COPE 

SAN FRANCISCO POLICE OFFICER'S ASSOCIATION 

® JUDGE LILLIAN SING ® ARLO SMITH, DISTRICT ATTORNEY ¢ 

SUSAN SHALIT ® CHARLES T. STOLPE ¢ JULIE TANG ° 

STEVE WHITEMAN ¢ KEITH VINES 

  

  

  

VOTE JUNE 7, 1988 
COMMITTEE TO RETAIN JUDGE MUNSON ¢ 650 - 5th Street, Suite 203 ® San Francisco, CA 94107 ® Campaign ID #880447 ® Agnes Chan, Treasurer 
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New Party Seeks 
Gay Support 
Issues Pro-Gay Platform, 
But Critics Rebuke Group's Tactics 
by Miranda Kolbe 

As Jesse Jackson and Michael Dukakis are winding up to 
make their final pitches to California voters, independent 
presidential candidate Dr. Lenora Fulani is just beginning to 
campaign for support. Her ‘Two Roads Are Better Than One” 
campaign message urges the progressive wing of the Demo- 
cratic party to support Jackson in the primary. But, she says, 
should Jackson lose the nomination, progressives should cast 

  

  

  

from day care through graduate 
school; and slashing the military 
budget to fund jobs and human 
services. 

With stands like these, one 
would expect strong opposition 
to Fulani’s campaign from the 
right. However, the most vocal 
and persistent critics of the NAP 
have consistently been left-wing 
activists. 

Recent articles critical of the 
party have appeared in the Guar- 
dian, the Boston Phoenix, the St.   

their votes in her direction come November. 

Without Jackson as the nom- 
inee, Fulani believes the Demo- 
cratic Party will be willing to sell 
gays, blacks and other minorities 
down the river in order to gain 
support from more conservative 
elements of the party. Party 
leaders know that gays and 
blacks will support a Democrat" 
over Bush almost regardless of 
the Democrat’s stance. Fulani 
believes that support for her can- 
didacy will enable progressive 
Democrats to regain the leverage 
that they have lost over the past 
20 years in the party. 

Fulani has gained ballot status 
in 26 states so far. She expects to 
be on the ballot in all 50 states, 
along with the District of Colum- 
bia, in November. She is also the 
second woman candidate ever to 
have qualified for federal match- 
ing funds (the first was Sonia 
Johnson in 1984). She is backed 
by the large, growing, and (in 
comparison to other indepen- 
dent parties) wealthy New Alli- 
ance Party. Claiming 30,000 
members nationwide, the NAP 

had raised $262,676 for Fu- 
lani’s campaign as of Jan. 30. At 

Lenora Fulani 

  

that time, Jackson had raised 
$621,828 and Dukakis, $4.8 mil- 
lion. 

Fulani’s platform includes an 
end to racism, sexism, anti- 
Semitism and anti-gay bigotry. 
She demands full civil rights for 
all lesbians and gay men; a na- 
tional AIDS bill of rights; and a 
national health service guaran- 
teeing quality health care for all. 
Fulani’s platform also calls for 
free or low cost abortion on de- 
mand; free quality education 

Louis Post-Dispatch, and the Ver- 
mont Vanguard. The NAP has 
been negatively targeted by 
various Jewish organizations, 
including B’Nai Brith’s Anti- 
Defamation League and the New 
Jewish Agenda. 

The NAP has countered these 
charges by attempting to defame 
or sue its critics whom it 
describes as simply *‘jealous’’ of 
the NAP’s success. 

A recent cause of controversy 
has been the NAP’s failure to 
distinguish itself from other or- 
ganizations. For example, when 
the NAP established a ‘‘Rainbow 
Lobby’’ in Washington, D.C., 
many confused the organization 
with the Rainbow Coalition form- 
ed by Jesse Jackson. 

In areport published by Polit- 
ical Research Associates of Cam- 

  

  

We vitally need your 

  
participation in an AIDS study 
being conducted in San 
Francisco. You may have been 
one of the thousands of men 
who were tested for hepatitis 
at the V.D. Clinic on 4th 
Street between 1978 and 
1980. If you were, or even if 
you're not sure, please call us. 

Its Quack. 
Its SIP 
Its Crucial 

It only takes a call 
(800) 537-3722 

You are part of a group that 
represents one of the most 
valuable sources of 
information in the fight 
against AIDS. All replies will 
be held in strict confidence. 
A quick and simple call could 
help both you and your 
community. 

City and County of San Francisco Department of Public Health 

oT 
SAN FRANCISCO CITY CLINIC 

Call 800 537-3722 
San Francisco, 

94142-1873 
California     
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bridge, Mass., Chip Berlet wrote 
that many people have mistaken 
the Rainbow Lobby for the Rain- 
bow Coalition. ‘‘[This is] a 
mistake that in the past, NAP 
leadership seems to have gone 
out of its way not to clarify. News- 
paper articles have appeared 
about the NAP’s Rainbow Lobby 
in which throughout, the report- 
er assumes the Rainbow Lobby 
represents Jackson and the Rain- 
bow Coalition, a circumstance 
NAP leadership could have easi- 
ly avoided by explaining upfront 
that the two groups are 
unrelated,’ wrote Berlet. 

The NAP ran into problems 
with Boston’s gay community for 
similar reasons. While soliciting 
funds from gay businessmen, 
canvassers for the NAP described 
themselves simply as ‘‘Alliance’ 
members. The businessmen, 

familiar with the ‘‘Alliance’’ as 
the popular name of the Greater 
Boston Gay and Lesbian Political 
Alliance, felt they had been hood- 
winked into giving money to the 
wrong cause. Consequently, the 
GBGLPA will no longer work 
with the party. 

According to Berlet’s report, 
other gay activists have also had 
problems with the NAP. Eddie 
Sandifer, a well-known Mississip- 
pi gay rights activist, told the 
Jackson, Missisippi Advocate 
that he resented the claim by the 
NAP that it was the party for gays 
and lesbians. 

Sandifer was angry that NAP 
organizers contacted members of 
his Mississippi Gay Alliance with- 
out contacting him. ‘‘I think 
their purpose is to divide and 
conquer,” Sandifer told the 
Jackson newspaper. “I’m very 
suspicious of them.” 

Another ongoing controversy 
revolves around the NAPs close 
association with Nation of Islam 
leader Louis Farrakhan, who is 
commonly viewed as both anti- 
gay and anti-Semitic. Dr. Fulani 
answered this criticism by 
stating, ‘White America must 
learn once and for all that it can- 
not tell black Americans who our 
leaders are, and whom we are to 
respect. That’s the real issue 
here. Yes, I am a supporter of 
Minister Louis Farrakhan and 
Jesse Jackson and Martin Luther 
King and Malcolm X and many 
other controversial black 
leaders.’ 

Charges of NAP anti-Semitism 
may be exacerbated by the ex- 
tremity of NAP members’ crit- 
icisms of the Israeli government. 
In her interview with B.A.R., 
Fulani said, “I think that the 
United States should suspend all 
moneys that go to the Israeli gov- 
ernment, and [the U.S.] should 
sanction them in some of the 
ways they’ve sanctioned other 
governments until they’re willing 
to sit down at the table and 
negotiate with the PLO.’ 

Finally, the NAP continues to 
receive criticism for its ties with 
therapy groups, such as the New 
York Institute for Social Therapy 
and Research. The NAP is close- 
ly affiliated with 14 such centers 
across the country. While many 
people attend the centers without 
ever becoming members of the 
party, and many party members 
have never gone in for therapy, an 
overlap between the two groups 
is unmistakable. 

Most of the core leadership of 
the NAP is affiliated in one way 
or another with the therapy 
centers—Fulani, for one, is the 
director of community clinics at 
the New York Institute. Accord- 
ing to Berlet, several Therapy In- 
stitute staff members have said 
that part of the fees charged to 
therapy patients is funneled to 
the NAP. ° 

  
  

  

  

L.A. Gay Running To 
Represent 23rd C.D. 
Calling political mediocrity in Washington the greatest 

frustration of America’s voters, Val Marmillion has pursued 
the Democratic nomination for Southern California’s 23rd 
Congressional District. 

“We are creating a campaign of new ideas, new coalitions, 
and new policies,’ said Marmillion, a Westwood business- 
person and political activist. 

‘We are losing our agenda in 
Washington and, with it, years of 
progress on issues of equal and 
human rights, social justice, edu- 
cation, and environmental pro- 
tection and restoration. We lack 
the leadership from this district 
to meet the challenges of a rising 
fundamentalist tide in our coun- 
try. As a candidate who repre- 
sents the many who are disen- 
franchised from politics today, I 
will raise important and often 
controversial issues regardless of 
the political risks,” Marmillion 

said. 

The 23rd District is composed 
of approximately two-thirds of 
West Hollywood and all of Bever- 
ly Hills, Bel Air, Westwood, and 

a portion of Brentwood. Also 
included are a strip of the 
Palisades, Malibu, the valley 

communities of Encino and 
Woodland Hills, and neighbor- 

hoods of Van Nuys, Reseda, and 
Canoga Park. 

The important campuses of 
UCLA, Cal State Northridge, 
Pierce College, and Pepperdine 
and the Veterans’ Hospital are 
within the district. 

With nearly a decade of serv- 
ice working for Congress on 
Capitol Hill, Marmillion gained 
legislative experience on commit- 
tees with jurisdiction over issues 
of conservation, wildlife, the envi- 

ronment, public works, and trans- 
portation. He was a floor whip at 
the 1980 Democratic National 
Convention and saw Democratic 
campaign experience as a state 
coordinator of the 1980 presiden- 
tial contest. 

He also was director of Loui- 
siana’s Sen. John Breaux’ suc- 
cessful 1986 campaign. 

A partner in the public affairs 
and marketing communications 
firm, Hunt/Marmillion/Associ- 
ates, Marmillion was instrumen- 
tal in developing state and 
national public/private partner- 
ships to confront the issues sur- 
rounding AIDS, the proliferation 
of hazardous waste, and the grow- 
ing crisis of homelessness and 
hunger. 

“There is an increasing resent- 
ment that the causes which affect 
our lives most are not being ad- 
dressed in Washington. Rights of 
women and minorities have faced 
major setbacks in the last seven 
years. Programs of caring and 
compassion have suffered repeat- 
ed attacks and unjustified losses. 
We’ve allowed programs for 
youths and seniors to be eliminat- 
ed or altered into ineffectiveness. 
We've seen unmanaged growth 
and allowances for environmen- 
tal degradation. 

‘“‘We’ve allowed our represen- 
tatives to turn their backs on the 

  

  
Val Marmillion 

issue of AIDS. We’ve allowed ill- 
advised U.S. intervention in Cen- 

  

  

SUNDAY WORSHIP/12:30 & 7 PM 

6/5: Worship Celebration 
REV. JAMES SANDMIRE, 
PASTOR, 12:30 PM. 
SUN AT 7 P.M.: The Family of God 
Worship, Prayer and Healing Service| 

  

WORSHIP: 48 Belcher OFFICE: 134 Church St. 

Rev. Jim Sandmire, Pastor 

THE HOME OF POSITIVE SPIRITUALITY! 

  

  

   

  

   

     

      

  
  

  

  

tral American under the guise of 
supporting so-called ‘freedom 
fighters! And we’ve witnessed a 
frightening escalation of funds 
for programs of war and aggres- 
sion,’ he said. 

*‘All of this has occurred in the 
wake of embarrassing budget 
deficits that continue to grow and 
limit our viability as individuals 
and as a world economic power. 
If our politicians attempt to say 
we haven't lost the Democratic 
agenda, it’s because they are 
completely out of touch with the 
people they represent,’ said Mar- 
million. 

“It is time for a new genera- 
tion of leaders to emerge: leaders 

unafraid to tell the truth; leaders 
who came of age during Ameri- 

ca’s era of activism; leaders who 
care about the causes more than 

the old-line politics of a bygone 
era. It is time for the political 
cleansing process to begin. There 
is no better place to start than in 
California’s 23rd District,” Mar- 
million concluded. ® 

        

  

Bill Calls For 
HIV Reporting 
Physicians Group Backs Measure; 
Exempts Reporting From Consent 

by Dennis McMillan 

The California Senate Appropriations Committee has just 
approved and sent to the Senate floor what the Lobby for 
Individual Freedom and Equality has called ‘‘the most 
frightening of all AIDS bills,” SB 2788. Authored by minor- 
ity leader Sen. Ken Maddy, and sponsored by the California 
Medical Association, the bill would permit a physician to 
inform the spouse, sex partner, needle-sharer or county 
health officer of a person’s positive HIV test results without 
the person's consent. It would also permit the county health 
officer to trace the sexual contacts without consent. 

Rand Martin of LIFE explain- 
ed the ramifications of this mea- 
sure passing. ‘‘Even with Califor- 
nia’s model system based on 
mutual trust and support be- 
tween high-risk populations and 
the public health system, there is 
great fear as to the use of Cali- 
fornians’ names and positive test 
results,” Martin said. 

Martin is concerned that alter- 
ing the present system of written 
consent and voluntary contact 
tracing will validate those fears 
for many people and result in 
driving the epidemic further 
underground. 

LIFE is encouraging people to 
write letters, send telegrams, and 
make phone calls to their state 
senator urging opposition to the 
bill. 

LIFE has put forth several 
arguments against SB 2788, say- 
ing that there is no substantiation 
that people who test positive to 
HIV are behaving irresponsibly. 
While the bill states only that 

reporting is permitted, there are 
no guarantees that courts will not 
find that physicians have a duty 
to report under this bill, accord- 

ing to LIFE, as has happened in 
similar but unrelated cases. 

Lobbyists are concerned that 
the bill will create an adversarial 
relationship between physician 
and patient, or will frighten peo- 
ple away from voluntary testing 
and counseling. As an example, 
LIFE cites the case of the Illinois 
legislature passing a reporting 
program. Testing sites showed a 
12 percent increase in ‘‘no 
shows’’ over a two-month period 
and an 11.4 percent increase in 
cancellations in one month. 

LIFE warns that contact trac- 
ing is not an effective tool in ad- 
dressing the AIDS epidemic. 
They feel HIV positive people are 
not going to reveal their partners, 
considering the stigma attached 
to the activities involved in 
transmission of the virus. ¢@ 

LiCl 
Medicine. 

Experimental Medicine means taking risks. 
That's why we think it's important to get all the infor- 
mation you can before enrolling in any drug trial. 

“The AmFAR Treatment Directory is an important 

tool for both physician and patient in accessing 
clinical trials for AIDS..." 

Barry Gingell, M.D., Editor 
Treatment Issues, Gay Men's Health Crisis, 

New York 

“The best overview of AIDS drug trials...” 
John James, Editor, 

AIDS Treatment News 

San Francisco 

AIDS/HIV 

Experimental Treatment Directory 
A directory of experimental treatments and 
drug trials for AIDS and related illnesses 

Call Toll Free 1-800-992-2873 
$30 One Year Subscription (QUARTERLY)/$10 Single Issue 

  

COMPILED & PUBLISHED BY 

American Foundation 
for AIDS Research (AmFAR) 

Box 2105, New York, New York 10116 

For individuals with AIDS or related illness who cannot afford to pay, 
AmFAR will provide a single copy at no charge.     
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Peter 
June 26, 1941-March 3, 1988 

After a brief illness, Peter embarked on 

the next phase of his journey. At his side 
were his mother Virginia Pelton, sister 

Debbie, brother 

Tim and wife 
Andrea, Peter's 

daughter Steph- 
anie, his friends 

Aland Buzz, and 
roommate Bob. 
Peter's warm 
smile and loyalty 
will be missed by 
his many friends 
and by the causes 
he supported so 

energetically. These include Art for 
AIDS, Opera for Seniors, San Francisco 

Chamber Orchestra, and the Human 

Rights Campaign. 

  

Peter worked in the travel industry for 
much of his life, most recently for the 
Travel People. He loved to travel and 
spoke seven languages. His last trip was 
to Washington in October for the march 
there. Peter was a great fan of Wagner, 
astrology, the Gay Men’s Chorus, Helen _ 
Caldicott, curried food, and the sun. He 

was not a fan of Ronald Reagan, nuclear 
weapons, Jerry Falwell, violence, or 

bigotry. 

There will be a birthday party and mu- 
sicale in his memory June 19. For further 

information, call 431-5171. Contributions 
in his memory should be made to Ward 
5A, San Francisco General Hospital. ® 

George P. McMahon 
Sept. 29, 1951-May 25, 1988 

After a valient, 20-month struggle, 
George succumbed to AIDS May 25, sur- 
rounded by his lover Doug and close 

friends. He will 
. be remembered 

by those who 
knew and loved 
him for his sense 
of fun, his conta- 

gious, high en- 
ergy level, and 
his enthusiasm 
for life which 
touched everyone 
around him. 

George graduated from Northwestern 
and moved to San Francisco in 1975, 

where he worked for Foote, Cone, and 
Belding and McCann-Erickson as copy- 
writer, and then associate creative direc- 

tor. He also held positions in New York 
and Chicago agencies and later his own 
production company, specializing in com- 
mercial music which won him both Clio 
and One Show awards. 

George's lifelong love was music. He 
wrote and produced songs in the record- 
ing industry, including such artists as 
Sylvester, Deniece Williams, Amii Stew- 

art, Ullanda McCullough, and Peggi Blu. 

In recent years, George became an avid 
orchid-grower, winning awards in many 
shows, and served as recording secretary 
of the San Francisco Orchid Society. 

George was highly instrumental in 
bringing Louise Hay to the San Francisco 
community to conduct AIDS support 

  

Jim Simonetti 
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Bay Area's Oldest Cremation & Burial Service 

Your Personal Representative 
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groups that meet regularly. 

All who knew him have reason to cele- 
brate his life. He is a star in our night. 

Donations in George’s name can be 
made to Project Open Hand. For infor- 
mation concerning the memorial service, 
call 821-1884. o® 

William Robert 
Friedlin, R.N. 

Dec. 13, 1936-April 19, 1988 

Bill died peacefully in the arms of his 
lover on Tuesday evening, April 19, 1988. 
Part of the magic of San Francisco died 

that night, also. 
Bill succumbed 
to lung cancer 
complicated by 
ARC. 

In 1968 Bill left 
his native St. Lou- 
s to come to San 
Francisco. Short- 
ly after his arrival 
here, he joined 

the staff of the 
Sunset Day Treatment Center, where he 
worked as a psychiatric nurse until his 
illness forced him to retire in March 1987. 
Bill was deeply dedicated to the center 
and is truly missed by the staff and 
clients. 

   

  

   

  

     

Bill’s lovely flower garden at the center 
is a lasting tribute to him and to his love 
of flowers; a bronze plaque will soon be 
installed in his memory. 

Bill loved to party, garden, go to every 
garage sale in San Francisco, and spend 
time with his many friends and ‘‘extend- 
ed family.” His loss to us is mourned by 
many people in both the gay and straight 
communities in the Bay Area. 

Bill is survived by two sisters and many 
nieces and nephews in St. Louis, MO. He 
is also survived by his dear friends John 
and Terry of San Francisco and by his 
lover of 7V% years, Robb. 

Bill was buried in his family’s plot in 
St. Louis, following services in San Fran- 

cisco and St. Louis. ® 

Edward N. del Pozzo 

His shining spirit passed into God’s 
love May 18, 1988. He leaves behind his 
mother and father, Ed and Helen, and 

brother, Bob, in 
Springfield, MA; 
his lover, Tom 

Zepaltas, and 
dear friend, Su- 
zanne Buckley, 
and many others; 
he was loved by 
all who knew him; 
gone now, but in 
our hearts for- 
ever. 

No funeral, but a memorial celebration 
is planned. (707) 578-4328. % 

John Thomas Specht 
Dec. 2, 1944-May 17, 1988 

Tom Specht, 43, passed away peace- 
fully on May 17, 1988, after a brief illness. 

He was born in 
Duluth, MN, re- 
ceived his BA 
from the St. Paul 
Seminary in 
1966, and taught 

school in Michi- 
gan before mov- 
ing to Berkeley in 
1971. He received 
his MPP from the 
Graduate School 
of Public Policy 

of the University of California in 1973. 

  

Tom was an analyst for the Real Estate 
Research Corporation before becoming 
involved in the Federal Regional Coun- 
cil for the City of San Francisco in 1975. 
He became a member of the Pride Foun- 
dation in 1979, serving as chairman of the 

board from 1981 to 1983. Tom was em- 
ployed by Grubb & Ellis from 1978 and 
molded many of the major real-estate 
developments in the South of Market 
area. 

Tom will be remembered by his friends 
for his warmth and wonderful sense of 
humor, but especially for his hypnotic 
eyes. 

Tom is survived by his parents, sister 

Sharon, two brothers James and Robert, 
as well as his partner Kent Bradley. 

Memorial services will be conducted 
at St. Aidan’s Church June 4 at 2 p.m. 

Donations may be made in Tom’s mem- 
ory to the Shanti Project. * 

Steven G. Hays 

Steven G. Hays, 39, passed into his next 
life on May 24, 1988. 

Steven was an incredible facilitator of 
the former Sunday night rap group at Pa- 

cific Center. Dur- 
ing the last 11% 
years, he co-facil- 
itated a newly- 
diagnosed PARC/ 
PWA group for 
the East Bay 
AIDS Response 
Organization 
(EBARO). Ste- 
ven’s greatest gift 
was the ability to 
listen and see pat- 

terns of behavior. His spiritual love of 
each of us was the gift of his life. He 
showed his great humanity in caring and 
service, even though he didn’t have ener- 
gy for his own needs. 

  

Memorial services will be held on June 

11, 1988 in the East Bay. Call Andy at 
641-1132 for details. Contributions to 

EBARO or PAWS are welcome. ° 

    

Jerry Lazier 
July 6, 1949-May 18, 1988 

Jerry Lazier passed on to the heavens 
May 18 after a long-fought, heroic, 

two-year battle 
with AIDS. Jerry 
would like to be 
remembered as a 
fun-loving rebel- 
rouser, emotional 

Cancer, and lover 
of human quali- 
ties. His many 
friends here in 
San Francisco 
and all over will 

SL —— “ remember his 
warm smile, love of Western dancing, and 
his adorable cocker Taffy. 

Jerry was proud to be a native Califor- 
nia country boy who resided in San Fran- 
cisco for the past six years. He was an 
active member of FOG and winner of the 
1985 FOG game championship. 

With him when he died were his devot- 
ed friends Richard Marino, John Holmes, 
and Richard Haines. 

So long, handsome cowboy. Whenever 
we hear a Kenny Rogers or a Gordon 
Lightfoot song, we'll know that you are 
riding by. 

Memorial service is pending. Contact 
Richard at 863-9650 or FOG at 641-0999. 

Knock three times, my friend. ° 

Christopher I. Millette 

‘Surely goodness and mercy shall 
follow me all the days of my life. . 

Chris shared his goodness and mercy 
with each individual he knew. He gave the 

homeless a place 
to sleep, he was 

supportive of 
people who were 
just diagnosed 
with AIDS and 
didn’t quite know 
what to do next, 

he fed the 
hungry, and he 
listened. 

  

Chris was fur- 
ther inspired, however, after his own diag- 
nosis in July 1987, with the truth and 
reality of how such a terrible disease 
could bring out the love, warmth, and sup- 
port of so many friends and family. This 
was a new and beautiful beginning for 
Chris, even though he was a person with 
AIDS himself. 

His greatest love and concerns were for 
the children, so much so that he worked 
with others to establish a support and in- 
formation center, Children With AIDS. 

Chris touched us all with his goodness 
and mercy in the hope that continuous 
support and love would be shared with 
each other before the illnesses, before the 
loneliness, before the despair, and most 

of all to remember the children. A 
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Tax Credit Initiative 
Sets Sights on 1990 
Organizers for the campaign to qualify the AIDS Research 

Tax Credit Initiative for the 1988 general elections announced 
that they will continue their efforts through July 5 to secure 
the necessary 372,000 valid signatures to place the initiative 
before the voters. 

With only a little over a week 
remaining to qualify the ballot 

measure that would generate mil- 
lions of dollars for AIDS research 
and education, campaign organ- 

izers reported collecting 300,000 
signatures primarily through vol- 

unteer efforts around the state. A 
decision to push for qualification 
on the 1990 (or an earlier, special 
election) ballot was reached after 
it became clear the required 
signatures were not obtained to 

qualify for the November ballot. 

*“We have scen very strong 
support develop for the initia- 
tive,” announced Steve Schulte, 

Southern California coordinator 
for the AIDS Initiative Commit- 
tee. “While we are disappointed 
at not qualifying for this Novem- 
ber, our volunteers, staff, and 
supporters around the state are 
determined to see that this land- 
mark AIDS initiative is brought 
before the voters of California.’ 

Schulte reported that the cam- 
paign must raise $75,000 by the 

end of June to promote the effort 
to qualify the initiative. Schulte 
added that the campaign will 
also need to secure approximate- 

ly 200,000 additional signatures 
in order to ensure that the effort 
is successful. 

Community and elected lead- 
ers throughout the state express- 
ed optimism that the initiative 
would qualify in time for the next 
general or special election., 

“All of our public polls indi- 
cate that Californians are strong- 
ly in favor of devoting more funds 
in the fight against AIDS,” said 
Gray Davis, state controller. 

“The campaign is building 
momentum each and every day. 
I am confident that we will be 
successful in qualifying this ini- 
tiative for the 1990 ballot,’ said 
Davis. 

Additionally, the campaign 
staff announced on Tuesday that 
endorsements had been obtained 

from the American Foundation 

Steve Schulte 

  

  

for AIDS Research, California 

National Organization for 
Women, and the California 
Teachers Association. 

If approved by the voters, the 
AIDS Tax Credit Initiative would 
generate $180-8200 million in 
new funds for AIDS research and 
care over a two-year period, ac- 
cording to estimates by the Cali- 
fornia Franchise Tax Board. A 
maximum 55 percent tax credit 
would be created, allowing up to 
a $25 contribution for individ- 
uals, $50 for couples, and $5,000 
for corporations. » 
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Letting Go of Fear 
As Candles Burn Brightly, Men and Women 
March to Honor People With AIDS, ARC 

by Allen White 

The 1988 AIDS Candlelight Memorial expanded its focus last Monday night with the intro- 
duction of Amy Eggers. After mounting the stage, she turned to hundreds who were holding 
their flickering candles and said, “I am a mother, and I have two children. I have been a 
San Francisco public school educator and administrator for 31 years, and I am a person living 
with ARC. This is a new diagnosis for me. For me to be here tonight is the first step in letting 
go of the many fears I have been living with with this disease.” 

The marchers gathered at City 

It was her remarks that stated, 
without a question, that the 

candlelight memorials for people 
with AIDS now include other 
than gay men and IV drug users. 
Her comments were made as 
memorials were being started or 
completed in over 75 cities. 

Mobilization Against AIDS’ 
Paul Boneberg said, ‘“This is the 
largest AIDS event in the world 
and it was begun by people with 
AIDS and ARC in San Francisco. 
This year,” he said, ‘‘over 75 

cities joined with San Franciso in 
support of people with AIDS.’ 

Boneberg explained that ‘it 
began over 20 hours ago in New 
Zealand and every provincial 
capital in Australia.’ The 
marches, he said, ‘‘continued in 
Europe, in Copenhagen, Stock- 
holm, London and Dublin. Then 
they skipped across the Atlantic, 
to Rio DeJaneiro and Sao Paulo 
and were picked up again in New 
York City and went to Boston and 
to Washington, D.C., through the 
Carolinas; Hattiesburg, Missis- 
sippi; Athens, Georgia; through 
Chicago, Minnesota, Omaha and 
they continued happening in the 
Rocky Mountains, in Denver, Las 
Vegas, to Phoenix. Candlelight 
memorials were also being held 
in Canada, Seattle and along the 
California coast.” 

He then added that ‘““When 

the memorial is finished in San 
Francisco there will still be other 

memorials in Anchorage and 
Juneau, Alaska and in Honolulu, 

Hawaii.’ 

Many hundreds gathered in 
the chill night air at Castro and 
Market for the march. Holding 
candles in hand, the marchers 
began their journey to City Hall 
at 8:15 p.m. They participated for 
many reasons. 

“It seems to be the only way 
that people have chosen con- 
structively to memorialize all 
those who have died,’ said Don 
Frazell. ‘‘It is seen by the media 
and the people and it is impor- 
tant to lend your support to that,” 
he said. 

Anthony Tonti was marching 

Hall. 

‘‘because my business partner 
just died.” Robert said ‘This is 
my third march. I march because 
it is my duty, it is part of who 
I am’ Stephanie Hedgecoke 
stated she was in the memor- 
ial march because of the ‘‘sol- 
idarity.”’ 

REMEMBERING DON 

For others there were other 
reasons. ‘‘We are looking at the 
march as a memorial, something 
we will do every year as a way to 
remember Don,’ said Bob 
Teicher. He described the 
candlelight memorial as ‘‘som- 
ber.” “You know there wasn’t a 
lot of chatter. People were wrap- 
ped up in their own thoughts, | 
know we were kind of thinking of 
our brother who died in Feb- 
ruary.”’ 

Jim Kahl said, ‘‘This is my 
first time. I lost a lover and I was 
diagnosed this year. It is an un- 
usual feeling of community you 
just don’t find in the Castro. It’s 
just different from any other time 
of the year. You go to a bar or a 
party and you still don’t have the 
feeling of literally a thousand 
people all together at once. It is 
just different.” 

Others sang as they walked 
from the Castro to City Hall. The 
street choir sang ‘‘Over the Rain- 
bow’’ and “Do, Re, Mi’’ from 

The Sound of Music. 

The AIDS candlelight mem- 
orial has become a symbol of 
compassion and caring in the 
San Francisco AIDS crisis. The 
event is also a sign of in- 
dependence by people with 
AIDS. As it has been every year, 
people with AIDS or ARC par- 
ticipate in all areas of the presen- 
tation. 

In 1988, Dan Turner marched 
again in the Candlelight march. 
He remembered how with Bobbi 

Campbell he was one of the first 
people to publicly say he had the 
disease that is now called AIDS. 
His remarks were made on Har- 
vey Milk’s birthday, May 21, 
1982, from a stage on Castro 
Street. He also remembers the   

  
(Photo: PhotoGraphics/Darlene) 

first AIDS candlelight march in 
1983. With him were people in- 
cluding Gary Walsh, Bobby 
Reynolds, Bobbi Campbell and 
Marc Feldman. Today, they have 
now all died. 

At the time Turner was taking 
chemotherapy treatments. He no 
longer takes chemotherapy but 
continues interferon treatment. 

“I am really happy to see the 

Marching down Market Street, fighting for our lives. 
(Photo: S. Savage) 

  

turnout this year. We stuck to it, 
and with all the death and sick- 
ness people have, they continue 
to pour out their support and 
their volunteer work and their 
emotion and practical support. It 
seems like an endless well of sup- 
port and yet I know it’s been very 
hard on everybody. I really want 
to thank them. ”’ 

JUST TO REMEMBER’ 

Tim Wolfred, Executive Direc- 
tor of the San Francisco AIDS 
Foundation said, ‘‘We come 

together just to remember as a 
community the people who have 
died and to think of how we are 
going to go on.—commit our- 
selves to the fight against AIDS. 

““It has always been the same,’ 
chimed in Boneberg. “To re- 
member the dead and support 
the living. Where before it was 
San Francisco and a few cities, 
now there are many cities around 
the world that are supplying sup- 
port for people with AIDS’ 

Boneberg further explained, 
‘“The candlelight memorials 
began in March of 1985 when a 
caucus of five people said let’s 
take the candlelight memorials 
which heal people here in San 

Francisco and bring that around 
the world.” 

‘One of those people, Richard 
Rector, said ‘I will take my social 

security checks and drive 
through the North, Canada, 
Chicago and New England and 
organize candlelight memorials’ 
Another man, Dean Sandmire, 
said, ‘I will drive through the 
South! He went through New 
Orleans, Texas and Florida and 

organized candlelight memor- 
ials. The result has been 
candlelight memorials in 40 dif- 
ferent cities around the world 
joining San Francisco. This year, 
over 75 cities joined with San 
Francisco in support of people 
with AIDS.” 

Amy Eggers told the marchers, 
“This is not easy. It was a big step 
for me, for my husband to allow 
me to take, and I love him for it. 
One month ago, my husband and 
I were on People Are Talking be- 
hind a curtain. Tonight I stand in 
front of you, before you, baring 
my soul.’ 

The evening concluded as hun- 
dreds of candles were placed 
beneath the huge statue of 
Abraham Lincoln which stands 
in front of City Hall. ® 
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Today, 
Sydney Dyger 
did something 
about AIDS: 

she made watffles 
with apples. 

She made breakfast for Miguel, who has AIDS and can't do all the things he used to. 

So as a Shanti Project practical support volunteer, Sydney does the simple, every- 

% day things that help him live with dignity and choice. Simple isn't it? Like cooking    
\ 
k : 

SHANTI 

waffles. Or hugging a friend. Just volunteer for Shanti Project. 

The next Practical Support Training begins June 17th. 

The next Emotional Support Training begins July 22nd. 

& PROJECT Call 777-CARE. It’s so simple. And so important. 
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A RESORT ON CLEARLAKE 
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A Guesthouse on the Russian River 
Continental Breakfast « Hot Tub « Sauna « Community Kitchen « BBQ 

Special Weekday Rates + Thursday: Two for the Price of One « Day Use 

P.O. Box 465 « 15905 River Road « Guerneville, CA 95446 « (707) 869-2824         

by Wayne Herriford 

feed. 

By any account, the dinner was 
a success. It raised more for BAY- 
MEC than any other previous 
event held for the last ten years, 
with the exception of the annual 
Gay Pride celebration. John Vas- 
cancellos, Assemblyman from 
Santa Clara County, was the key- 
note speaker. The dinner was 
clear testimony that BAYMEC 
has come a long way since they 
started back in 1984. 

Ken Yaeger returned from 
Washington, D.C., in 1984, where 
he had been working as an aide 
to Rep. Don Edwards. He saw the 
need in the South Bay for an or- 
ganization to initiate and coordi- 
nate political action for the area. 
Together with Wiggsy Siversten, 
a professor at San Jose State and 
a local political organizer, they 
formed BAYMEC. 

In August 1984 the first meet- 
ing of BAYMEC was held, and 
$500 was raised. Work was begun 
to legally incorporate the organ- 
ization as a political action com- 
mittee, and the slow process 

began of establishing the group 
as a viable one—both in the gay 
and lesbian community, as well as 
in the straight community. 

The results of these efforts are 
significant. BAYMEC orchestrat- 
ed the appointment of an openly 
gay man to the Santa Clara Coun- 
ty Human Relations Commission 
and to the San Jose Civil Service 
Commission. It convinced the 
county Board of Supervisors to   form a county-wide AIDS task 

Two weeks ago, May 21, 300 people 
her opening remarks, board memb 
“who’s who” of local politicians in 

force, to pass a nondiscrimina- 
tion ordinance for unincorporat- 
ed county areas, and to allocate 

over $100,000 annually to AIDS 
emotional and practical support. 

It convinced both the San Jose 
fire and police departments to in- 
clude sensitivity training for les- 
bian and gay issues for officers 
within the department. BAYMEC 
secured a Gay Pride proclama- 
tion from the San Jose City 
Council last year and from the 
Santa Clara supervisors this year 
—no small feat when you con- 
sider that no such proclamation 
had ever been passed. 

By many accounts, though, 
BAYMEC’s greatest achievement 
was the No-on-64 campaign in 
Santa Clara County in 1986. Paul 
Wycoski, currently president of 
the BAYMEC board, served as 
chair of the Fundraising Com- 
mittee in Santa Clara County. 
$75,000 was raised in the county 
over the course of the campaign. 

Wysocki credits the success of 
the campaign to strong organiza- 
tion and very successful out- 
reach. ‘Santa Clara County is so 
geographically diverse that out- 
reach is very difficult,” says 
Wysocki. 

The success of the campaign 
in Santa Clara County, both in 
terms of fundraising and in terms 
of the vote, made a lot of local 
politicians take notice. ‘‘Before 
this, politicians would run the 
other way’’ when asked to com- 

BAYMEC Gets Noticed 
In South Bay Politics 
In Four Years, Group Recognized as Power Broker 

; Two years ago, BAYMEC had a dinner at local high school to celebrate their successful effort 
in Santa Clara for the No-on-64 campaign. One hundred people paid $10 each for a spaghetti 

paid $88 ech for a dinner held at the San Jose Hyatt. In 
er Elizabeth Birch remarked that there was a veritable 
the audience. “We've finally come of age,” she said. 

plete an endorsement question- 
naire or to address the board, 

says Ken Yaeger. ‘‘Now they fight 
for it.’ 

Wysocki echoed this. In the 
latest series of primary endorse- 
ments, a local politician ap- 
proached him and demanded an 
explanation of why he had not 
been endorsed. ‘‘He was livid be- 
cause we didn’t give him a 
chance to address the board and 
had endorsed his opponent. If 
you had told us this would be 
happening four years ago, we'd 
have laughed! But people have 
begun to recognize that the gay 
vote in the South Bay is a force 
to be reckoned with, and they bet- 
ter try to get our vote.’ 

Another of BAYMEC’s accom- 
plishments is their weekly TV 
show on the community access 
channel in Mountain View. Three 
shows have been taped. The 
fourth one will feature the BAY- 
MEC dinner and interviews with 
its founders, Yaeger and Siver- 
sten. 

With all this success, though, 
what’s next? Wysocki sees the 
current challenge as one of con- 
tinued outreach to develop new 
people to get involved in BAY- 
MEC activities and to take over 
the leadership roles as existing 
leaders move on to other things. 
He sees a critical need for 
BAYMEC to increase its outreach 
and representation within the 

(Continued on page 23) 
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Potpourri de Melancholia 
MELANCHOLIA | 
(A Dispirited Nose) 

A letter reprinted with permis- 
sion: 

‘“‘May 23, 1988, 

“To all the directors of EBAF, 

*‘I am hereby advising you that 
I am resigning from the board of 
EBAF and as treasurer, effective 
immediately. I will turn over the 
books and records to whomever <i 

you designate, and I will be glad 
to explain what I have done in the 
past in keeping the records. It has 
been a pleasure trying to serve 
the community and the organiza- 
tion to the best of my ability, and 
I hope in some small way I have 
given something. Unfortunately 
for all of us, very few seem to 
realize it or appreciate it. Thank 
each and every one of you for put- 
ting up with me for these many 
years, and I wish you continuing 
success for East Bay Assistance 
Fund. 

“Yours very truly, Marvin J. 
Budderman.”’ 

The factors which prompted 
this resignation are both public 
and private. Suffice it to say that 
EBAF is losing an important, 
energetic, and caring individual. 

Anyone interested in sitting on 
the board of EBAF is urgently 
requested to contact yours truly 
at 569-5335 weekdays after 6 p.m. 

MELANCHOLIA NI 

(A Doleful Nose) 

It was to have been a show 
called ‘‘Cats Who Care’’ (sub- 
titled ‘An Evening of Broadway 
Songs and Dances’’). It was to 
have been presented by the cast 
and musicians from Cats and 
would have been a 1Y2-hour show. 
No musical numbers from Cats 
itself would have been per- 
formed, but it would have consist- 
ed of both contemporary and 
Broadway musical numbers. 

The opportunity was given to 
East Bay Assistance Fund, with 
the stipulation that 50 percent of 
the profits would go to EBAF and 
50 percent would go possibly to 
the Equity Against AIDS Com- 
mittee. 

All that needed to be done was 
to secure a location capable of 
seating at least 300, ticket print- 
ing, all advertising, people to 
man the door and money-collect- 
ing, plus a sound system with 
mixing board, five vocal mikes, 

two wireless body mikes, a piano, 
a drum set, two guitar amps, one 
bass amp, and two extra mikes for 
the band. All this was to have 
been accomplished by Monday, 
June 27! 

The enormous task was given 
to Ed Paulson and Little Mother. 
Spirits were high, and the 
thoughts of this wonderful eve- 
ning of entertainment danced 
through our heads. Then wham, 
bam, no, thank you, ma’am! 

The necessary ugliness of in- 
surance reared its expensive 
head. To insure an audience of 
300 would cost a minimum of 
$1,500. It was decided the ex- 
penses would result in too little of 
a profit to make the endeavor 
worthwhile. Even a smaller ver- 
sion of the show in one of the 
local pubs would not have allowed 
for much profit unless the ticket 
price were exorbitant. Alas, it is 
a shame. 

TO REVUE OR NOT TO REVIEW 
(A Questioning Nose?) 

Emperor IX Carlos presents 
‘‘a chorus line’’ introducing 
‘“‘Hearts of Fire)’ an all-male 
“review” in concert. It will be 

  
wayside. 
An opportunity to let ‘Cats’ help fight AIDS passed by the 

= 

  

(Photo: M. Swope) 
  

held at Town & Country Friday, 
June 10, at 8 p.m. 

There will be raffles, door 
prizes, and a $3 Italian buffet. All 
proceeds will go to BASH and 
EBAF. 

The very lovely Little Mother 
presents ‘‘Look to the Rainbow,’ 
a benefit for BASH and EBAF 
Sunday, July 10, Spoiled Brat, at 

3 p.m. The tax-deductible dona- 
tion of $20 includes first cocktail, 
one raffle ticket, buffet, and all 

the entertainment. 

Host and hostess for the event 
will be Emperor IX Carlos and 
Empress IX Tootsi. It will be 
MC’d by Manuel Oliver and Nova 
Lei. Special guests include Momi 
Star (from 3 to 5 p.m. playing a 
sing-along piano), Derek of 
Church Street Station, Sandy 
Sorrelles, Alexis of T&C, Lady 
Johnny and Kawika presenting 
the Polynesian ‘review,’ Harlow, 
and Nova Lei introducing the all- 
male ensemble ‘‘The Butterfly 
Follies.’ 

All flyers and tickets were 
donated by the staff of Church 
Street Station. Norman Ander- 
son (of Navigator Tours) and 
George Gries are working out the 
details for a charter bus to the 
event. Original artwork for the 
flyers and tickets was donated by 
Barry of San Francisco. 

Hmmmmmm? Oh. ..Little 
Mother will be doing the cooking 
for the Filipino buffet. 

One can review a revue, but 
one cannot revue a review! 

POTPOURRI 

(A Pistachio Nose) 

Egads! It’s Ed Paulson’s birth- 
day—again! It will be celebrated 
at Big Mama's (and held in con- 
junction with the Turf Club). I 
guess it is sort of an all-day affair 
happening Sunday, June 12. It’s 
billed as a ‘‘hoedown’’ and will 
feature the live country/western 
band Wildire (usually perform- 
ing Sundays at Turf Club). The 
spectacular buffet is courtesy of 
Big Mama's and Turf Club, and 
there will be special drink prices 

at both places all day long. 

Throw in the usual raffles, 
door prizes, and ‘‘lots of fun,’ 
and it should be quite an affair. 
Does anyone know Ed’s true age?   (Continued on page 23) 
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JUNE 19 7PM 

MARGA GOMEZ 

WAYNE DABO CLAIRDEE 
COMEDY 

SHOW TICKETS $3.00 
DINNER SPECIAL 

COMPLETE PRIME STEAK DINNER 
AND SHOW $10.00 

DINNERS SERVED FROM 2 HOURS PRIOR TO SHOW 

DINNER RESERVATIONS BY ADVANCE SALES ONLY 

AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT 

22648 MISSION BLVD. HAYWARD 782-2728 

2 BLOCKS FROM BART BETWEEN "B" AND "C" 

   
East Bay 

Lesbian/Gay 

Democratic Club 
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N \ 

' \ \ President Jesse Jackson 
\ U.S. Senate Leo McCarthy : 
\ Congress N 
\ : \ 
} District 7 George Miller A 
\ District 8 Ron Dellums \ 
} District 9 Pete Stark \ 

} State Senate Q 
\ pistict 7 Sunne McPeak : 
\ District 9 Nick Petris \ 

Y Assembly 3 
X District 11 Bob Campbell 
X District 12 Tom Bates 
\ District 13 Elihu Harris 
\ District 14 Johan Klehs 
: Alameda County Supervisor \ 
} District 4 Mary King A 

v Municipal Court Judge 3 
: Berkeley-Albany ~~ Jennie Rhine 
3 Oakland-Piedmont Jeff Tauber 
5 \ 
\ Prop. 69 (LaRouche) NO 
} ¢ 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 X 
\ Paid for by the Campaign for Equality (East Bay Lesbian/Gay ~~ \ 
? Democratic Club) « ID #840821 « Karin Hardison, Treasurer X 
\ P.O. Box 443 « Berkeley, CA 94701 « 528-0166 \ 

  

  

SUNDAYS COME ALIVE IN JUNE 

Spoiled Brat = Y¥ 
LIVEENTERTAINMENT EVERY SUNDAY 

JUNES 7PM 

DOUG ARRINGTON THEJOSEPHTARO 
JAZZIR&B 

JUNE 12 7PM 

SHOW 
COMEDY & MUSICAL 

SHOWCASE 

JUNE 26 8 PM 

JAZZ/IR&B 
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Creative travel arrangements 
ina 

boutique of tailored tours and cruises 

High-tech 
High-speed 

Highest discount cruise and group rates 
Highest availability last-minute discount bookings 

Hours: Monday through Friday — 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m 

computerized reservations and ticketing 

Evening consultation by appointment 

NEW OFFICE LOCATION 
One Concord Center 8 2300 Clayton Rd. ® Suite 570 

(across from the Concord Bart Station) 
Free covered parking in our building 

Julie Zander Dalander, Owner 

(415) 682-1400 
atmnas sar Tesve: assem 

  

  

  

Bartenders Help Promote 
Safe Sex Practices 
Gay bartenders have long played an important role in gay male culture. Now, during the 

AIDS epidemic, their roles as peer counselors and community bulletin boards have become 
even more important. 

‘‘Bartenders are well known in 
the gay community, and, being 
well known and usually well liked, 
they function as important role 
models,” says David May, educa- 
tion assistance coordinator at the 
San Francisco AIDS Foundation. 
‘““When bartenders are well 
versed in safe-sex practices and 
practice safe sex themselves, they 
provide an important message to 
patrons: Safe sex is hot; safe sex 
is in; and perhaps most impor- 
tantly, safe sex is the norm.” 

To help promote the normalcy 
of safe sex in Northern Califor- 
nia, May and his fellow education 
assistance coordinator Lou Valla 

Another reward is the already 
high level of awareness among 
the women and men May and 
Valla are training, a sign of the 
success that the San Francisco 
AIDS Foundation’s programs 
have had in Northern California 
over the past few years. 

“These folks know most of the 
facts,” says Valla. “What we give 
them now is the how and why of 
it, with a few communication 
skills thrown in.’ 

Besides safe sex, IV needle 
use is an increasing problem 
throughout Northern California. 
“Very often, cranksters [needle 

‘“It’s probably harder to 
broach the subject of IV needle 
use than safe sex for most of us, 
but it’s important to talk about it 
and to do it nonjudgmentally.’ 

The correct way to clean IV 
needles, say May and Valla, is to 
flush them twice with household 
chlorine bleach, then twice again 
with water. : 

‘AIDS affects all of us,” says 
May. ‘By being informed and in- 
forming their patrons, these gay 
bartenders and resort owners are 
playing an important role in 
fighting the epidemic in North- 
ern California.’ 

  

Comedy, Song to Raise 
Funds for Sonoma PWAs 

Face to Face, the Sonoma 
County AIDS network, is again 
thrilled to announce that on 
Tuesday evening, June 7, 8 p.m., 
the Cotati Cabaret will present 
the outrageous singing/songwrit- 
ing antics of Romanovsky and 
Phillips. With satire, sentiment, 
and fabulous reviews trailing in 
their wake, this zany couple from 
New Mexico will again help raise 
money for the many with AIDS in 
Sonoma County. 

Also appearing that evening 
will be Marga Gomez, 1988 win- 
ner of the entertainer of the year 

award and outstanding female 
comedy solo award recently pre- 
sented in the Fairmont Hotel's 
Venetian Room at the 10th 
annual Bay Area Cabaret Gold 
Awards. 

With a huge commitment to 
fighting AIDS, this trio of per- 
formers will knock your socks off 
in their third annual benefit per- 
formance for the People With 
AIDS Emergency Fund at Cotati 
Cabaret. 

Tickets are $10 and available at 
ClaireLight Books and all caba- 
ret outlets. ® 

    KEY WEST 
Tropical Package 

     train gay bartenders and resort 
owners to talk about safe sex with 
their patrons and promote con- 

  

HAS AN SAIL, SWIM, SNORKLE and SKINDIVE dom use. *“We help them to be 
ELEGANT NEW in paradise! $499* includes: Round-trip comfortable discussing safe Sex 
WARDROBE! airfare « Lodging 8 days / 7 nights and proper condom use, says 

» Complimentary Gourmet Breakfast Valla. 
daily « Sparkling lagoon pool, “Knowing how isn’t enough. 

: li Jags Wes 3 nou They need to put the knowledge 

. on wh Su into simple language and without 

328 EDER 174 PP JuPe Soca embarrassment.’ 

asd Call our agent toll-free Working as an AIDS educator 
1-800-441-9608 has many rewards, adds May. One 

of them is the willingness and 
cooperation of the bar and resort 
owners. ‘‘Successful business 
people are important as commu- 
nity leaders, and these gay and 
lesbian business owners are con- 
cerned and responsible people 

Guesthouse for Men who want to do their part in stop- 
: ping the epidemic in their com- 

806 Fleming, Key West, FL 33040 munity.’ 

in Illinois, (312) 944-2244 

CURRY HOUSE 
Key West's Premiere 

ON THE BEACH 

  

  Your favorite Caribbean 
resort has created a new 

          
  group of luxury suites and 

villas especially designed 
for the most discriminating 
KINGS and QUEENS. 

Our new 1988 brochure 
describes our exciting 
new accommodations in 
great detail. Call or write 
and request our newest 
BAY AREA packet. 

  Tuesday NightTl Ad B 
Paintin ONE 
By AH! week 
From Shows in New York, Only 
Washington, Texas and 

rodeo ae 00840 San Francisco | — C3 John 
TOLL FREE: 1-800-524-2018 or j 

1-809-772-1205 170West SI. John St. / San Jose CA 95001 / 408-947-1667 dally, except Sun. 8 am. -6 p.m. ED.T 

SUNSET POINT RESORT 

  

  
              

  

  

  

12037 Hwy. 20, Clearlake Oaks, CA 

® Bar & Restaurant ®* Rooms with Kitchens 

* RV Hook-ups ® Camping ® Bunk House 

® Boating ® Fishing ® Swimming 

® Two Spas ® Sauna ® Nude Sun Bathing 

Don’t Drink & Drive—Join us on the Lake 

P.O. Box 455, Clearlake Oaks, CA 95423 

707-998-9475   
  

  

’ a.     KEY WEST 
   

... a tropical island paradise and Name 
America’s premier gay resort area. 

For FREE Key West information and 
brochures from member guesi- 
houses write: The Key West Business City 
Guild, P.O. Box 1208-Z Key West, 
FL 33044. or call (305) 294-4603. State Zip 

  

Address 
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users who shoot speed] tell others 
indirectly about their needle 
use,’ says May. ‘‘Often it’s by say- 
ing they haven’t slept for several 
days. That’s an opportunity to 
ask if they are shooting and, if to answer questions readers may 
they are, to talk about cleaning have about AIDS and its preven- 
needles. tion. ® 

The toll-free AIDS hotline, 
1-800-FOR-AIDS, is available 
throughout Northern California 

Greater Bay Endorsements 
Our endorsements from around the bay come from myriad sources. 

Our main concerns are for candidates with good records on human 
rights, women’s rights, and gay rights. The issues we recommend are 
issues that we believe are beneficial to the entire community. 

Again, as in San Francisco, we are not going to recommend unopposed 
candidates. 

CONTRA COSTA COUNTY 

Senate Distriet 7 

Let’s help find Dan Boatwright a new job—get him out of the State 
Senate. Vote Sunne McPeak for State Senate. 

Judge, Municipal Court, Oakland/Piedmont. . . ...Jeff Tauber 

BERKELEY PROPOSITIONS 

Measure F: Mayor and Council Raise. ...... eon. . YES 

Measure 6: School Director Raise................ YES 

Measure H: Rent Ordinance Amendment. ........ YES 

OAKLAND PROPOSITIONS 

Measmrel...................00ci0c.ic ens hss ens NO 

We think the timing is poor to shift the April election format to 
November. We have always believed that more people will vote in Novem- 
ber, but, at the risk of extending some of the inept, inbred policies of 
the mayor and the board, running a primary in June with a runoff in 
November does not make sense at this time. 

MARIN COUNTY 

Superior Court Judge. ............ William Stephens 

One of the best judges in the Municipal Court is running for a vacant 
position on the Superior Bench. We strongly urge his election. Vote for 
Judge William Stephens to Superior Court. 

Ballot Measure A: Elected Bridge Directors. ...... NO 

A poorly-put-together piece of garbage by political gadfly Gene Prat. 
Vote no on A. 

SOUTH BAY COUNTIES 

Congressional Distriet 12: 

This district encompasses parts of San Mateo, Santa Clara, and 
Santa Cruz counties. There are two candidates running in this race who 
are both good on our issues. We urge a vote for a proven supporter. Vote 
Anna Eshoo for Congress. 

We strongly oppose Republican Ernie Konnyu. 

SANTA CLARA COUNTY 

BallotMeasure A............................5 YES 

Ballot Measure F............................... NO 

SAN MATEO SUPERVISORS 

District 1: Mary Griffin. ........................ YES 

District 4: Tom Nolan........................... YES 

Distriet 5: Bill Schumacher. ..................... YES     

Nez Pas 
(Continued from page 21) 

East Bay Assistance Fund sin- 
cerely thanks LS.E. for the check 

“Sundays Come Alive in 
| June’ at Spoiled Brat. June 5 at 
7pm. eT ag sling: 

f Doug Arrington and His Band 
will present an evening of some 
of the best jazz and R&B you've 
ever heard; June 12 at 7 p.m., the 
Joseph Taro Show will feature 

_ some of the brightest new talents 
in the Bay Area (‘‘Clear the 

tracks for this one!”’); June 19 at 
7 p-m., 1988 entertainer of Ihe 
year Marga Gomez and, in the 
tradition of New Vaudeville, film 

entertain; and June 26 at 8 p.m., 
a special post-parade show will 
feature the 1987 winner of the 

Show tickets are only $3 each. 
There is a dinner special which 
includes a complete prime steak 
dinner and the show for only $10. 
Dinners are served from two 
hours prior to show time. Dinner 
reservations are by advance 
tickets only, please. 

Raffle tickets are still on sale 
at Town & Country for that real 
reel slot machine. Proceeds will 
put a marker on Fat Fairy’s grave. 
Monies above and beyond the 
cost will be divided among 
BASH, EBAF, and In Memory 
Foundation. 

Sunday and Monday, July 3 
and 4, Town & Country will cele- 
brate its fifth anniversary. Lots 
will be going on, and you won't 
want to miss this one! 

Everything might be different 
in the present if only one thing 

had been different in the past. I'll | 
feign a smile. — Love, Nez     

  

  

  

Romanovsky & Phillips are coming! 

BAYMEC 
(Continued from page 20) 

women’s community and the 
minority communities. 

*“We forget that there are gay 
minority issues. There are black 
gays and Mexican gays—who are 
not accepted by [the gay] commu- 
nity or [their own ethnic] commu- 
nity. I think it’s about time we 
woke up to the fact that there is 
racism in the gay community, 
and it has to be dealt with,’ said 
Wysocki. 

BAYMEC leadership also be- 
lieves that the organization must 
continue to focus on broader les- 
bian and gay issues. ‘‘People 
have come to equate gay issues 
with AIDS issues, or vice versa. 
We are so much more than that. 

AIDS is a public health issue 
which affects gay people, but it’s 
not a gay issue. We're not going 
to ignore AIDS, but we’re not go- 
ing to forget the other issues,’ 
Wysocki said. 

As BAYMEC moves forward, 
the new goals include establish- 
ing an advocacy network which 
functions like a telephone tree. 
The ability to inform people of 
legislative alerts quickly is very 
important. 

‘We have to be careful not to 
get complacent. We have to go on 
from here, we’ve got an opportu- 
nity which we have to grab now. 
We have to keep being aggres- 
sive, keep on the offensive,’ he 
added. 

As Ken Yaeger said, ‘When 
you get a banquet room full of 
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(Photo: L. Montoya) 

lesbians and gays who are willing 
to spend their money, it carries a 
lot of weight. We’ve finally come 
of age’ ® 

  

  

LAKE TKO 

  

    

    es 
The Ridgewood Inn 

a bed and breakfast hostelry 

Nestled in a quiet, wooded setting with easy access 

to airport, lake, casinos and all sports. 

11 Private rooms with baths, some with kitchens 
and a suite with fireplace. 

Hot Tub ® Cable TV. 

Your Innkeepers, 
JOHN & JOHN 

Call for Reservations — (916) 541-8589 
or write — P.O. Box 647 

So. Lake Tahoe, CA 95705 

  

    

  
UNE LODGING 

SPECIAL: 
STAY FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHTS 

for 33090 nicht 
Per person double occupancy. 48 hour advance reservation required. 

Two niaht minimum. 

FIFES RESORT 
16467 River Road 

Guerneville, CA 95446 

(707) 869-0656 

  

  

THE WOODS RESORT 
16881 Armstrong Woods Road 
Guerneville, CA 95446 
(707) 869-0111 

BAY AREA REPORTER 
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0018100 
FRENCH CULSINE SIRES 

A restaurant designed 
especially for you 

Business Hours 1132 Valencia Street 

»:30~-10:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat Reservations: 826-7997 
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Live Music 

SUNDAYS 
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Wednesdoys 8-10pm 
June 1 

Danny Williams 
Comedy’ Thowease 

6588 June 8 
Conjunto Cespedes Mark McMahon 

ian Shyama 
612 88 RL Rolly Moe 
Grupo Sinigual Charles Fonseca 

Salsacional June 16 

61988 Tom Af7ziano 

Ruby Cooper 
had 3 x Carlos Alazraqui 

6 26 88 " June 22 
ili Marga Gomez 

Bra SL Bea David Scheuber 
y Maureen Brownsey 

June 29 

Renee Hicks 
Marilyn Pittman 
Karen Ripley 
Steve Bruner 

RSIS JF Ng 

S-midnite aiid 

Chalo Eduardo’'s 
Samba 

Pagode 
featuring Junior Rossiter 

Samba from Rio end 
the countryside 
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CLASSIC IMAGES 

-————— Portraits + Composites « Portfolios —— + 
647-8089 

Martin/Balducchi + Studio A < 1988 

        
  

  

San Francisco's finest 

FEMALE IMPERSONATORS 

DUT TIN® 
Bb, 

ER] y 4 
NEW SUMMER 

SCHEDULE 

EARLY SHOW —SAT 
& SUN 7:30 PM 

FRI & SAT 9:30 PM 
WED, THURS & SUN 

9:30 & 11:30 PM 

TICKETS: $10.00 

TWO DRINK 
MINIMUM 

RESERVATIONS:   

* 
  

THIS WEE 

  

* Almost Politically Correct Comedy: comedy with 
Diane Amos, Marga Gomez, Josh Kornbluth, and 
Richard Dorsey to benefit the Names Project, Noe Valley 
Ministry, 1021 Sanchez, S.F., 8:15 p.m., $7 for Names 
Project volunteers (with card), $10 in advance, $13 at 
the door. Tickets at Aquarius Records (3961 24th St.), 
Names Project (2362 Market St.), or by calling 
863-1966. 

¢ Inthe Summer When It’s Hot and Sticky: stage per- 
formance, Theatre Rhinoceros, 2926 16th St., S.F, 
8 p.m., $12. A comic and unexpected circus of romance 
engulfs a young journalist when he spends an awaken- 
ing summer at a seaside New Jersey resort; written by 

Doug Holsclaw and directed by Barbara Daoust. Call 
861-5079 for tickets. 

¢ Puttin’ on the Glitz: featuring female impersonators 
and cabaret guys, Sutter's Mill, 77 Battery St., S.F, 
9:30 p.m., $10, two-drink minimum. Call 788-8379 for 
reservations. 

* True West: stage performance, Jenner Playhouse, 
Hwy. 1, 20 minutes west of Guerneville via 116, 8 p.m., 
$6. River Repertory Theater presents Sam Shepard's 
comedy. Call (707) 865-2905 for tickets. 

* Weslia Whitfield: music, Plush Room, York Hotel, 
940 Sutter St., S.F,, 8 and 10:30 p.m., cover. 

* Modern Music Friday: with DJ Steve Masters, 
B Street, 236 B St., San Mateo, 9 p.m., cover. 

* Club Infra-Red: dancing, Scooters, 22 4th St., S.F., 
9 p.m.-2 a.m., cover. Sound by Randy Schiller. Call 
777-0880 for more information. 

* Sing-Along: with Frank Banks on the piano, Bel- 
den 22, 22 Belden Place, S.F., 6-8 p.m. 

* Dick Fregulia: music, Piano Zinc, 708 14th St., S.F., 
8:30 p.m. 

* Parles-Vous Francais?: Si oui, venez a nos reunions 
amicales le premier Vendredi soir de chaque mois a 8h. 
La bienvenue a tout niveau! La fete du 3 Juin sera chez 
Tom. Pour le plus amples rensiegnements, appelez-le au 
665-57-46. 

* Friday Night at the Movies: comedies on video for 
persons living with AIDS/ARC and HIV+, Rest Stop 
Support Center, 134 Church St., S.F., 7 p.m., free. Call 
621-REST for more information. 

* Church of the Secret Gospel: Friday night social, 
746 Clementina St., Apt. 2, S.F,, 9 p.m. Call 621-1887 
for more information. 

  

* Maud’s 22nd Anniversary Party: featuring Pussies 
Beyond the Prairie and a country-western dance exhibi- 
tion, Maud's, 937 Cole St., S.F,, 9 p.m. 

* Ted Smith and Allan Blasdale: song recital to bene- 
fit the Shanti Project and the Ecumenical Chaplaincy for 
the Mentally Ill Homeless, San Francisco MCC, 
150 Eureka St., S.F., 2 p.m., $5 general admission, free 

for PWA and PWARC. Schumann's ‘‘Dichterliebe’’ and 
works by Samuel Barber and Andrew Lloyd Weber and 
new works by Jean C. Blasdale and David Colbert will 
be performed. 

* Manchild: presented by David Bissonette, Belden 22, 

22 Belden Place, S.F., 8 p.m. 

* Almost Politically Correct Comedy: comedy with 
Diane Amos, Marga Gomez, Josh Kornbluth, and 
Richard Dorsey (see Friday listing for details). 

* Weslia Whitfield: music (see Friday listing for details). 

* Code Blue: dancing, Metropolis, 1484 Market St., 
S.F, 9pm.-2a.m., $6. Call 979-5557 for more infor- 

mation. 

* Club Infra-Red: dancing (see Friday listing for details). 

* Inthe Summer When It's Hot and Sticky: stage per- 
formance, (see Friday listing for details). 

* Puttin’ on the Glitz: featuring female impersonators 
and cabaret guys, 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. (see Friday listing 
for details). 

* True West: stage performance (see Friday listing for 
details). . 

* Wild Fire Band: country/western music and dancing, 
Turf Club, 22517 Mission Blvd., Hayward, 9 p.m., no 
cover. Also Sunday at 6 p.m. 

* Mark Levine: music, Piano Zinc, 708 14th St., S.F, 
8:30 p.m. 

* Homage to James Baldwin: with Stephanie Hender- 
son, Bernard Branner, and others, Modern Times Book- 
store, 968 Valencia St., S.F., 7:30 p.m., $4-$6 sliding 
scale. To benefit the National Coalition of Black Lesbians 
and Gays. 

* Edmund White: talks About The Beautiful Room Is 
Empty, KQED 88.5 FM, 1:30 p.m. Part of ‘‘A Closer 
Look’’ with David Lamble. 

* EastBay FrontRunners: Sequoia-Bayview Trail run in 
Joaquin Miller Park, Oakland. Take Highway 13 (Warren 
Freeway) to Joaquin Miller Road/Lincoln Avenue exit. 

Follow signs to Joaquin Miller Road. Turn left on Skyline 
Boulevard and continue to trail head (on left). Park on 

side of road. Flat 3-mile loop. Call 939-3579 or 
261-3246 for more information. 

* Hortiphiles: nursery expedition to Sonoma County. 
Call (408) 739-2007 or (408) 246-1117 for more infor- 
mation. 

* QUAD Society: Nevada fossil hunt and campout, 
with a support and social group for bisexuals and their 
families (through June 5). Write P.O. Box 660664, 
Sacramento, CA 95866 for more information. 

* Game Night: for persons living with AIDS/ARC and 
HIV+, Rest Stop Support Center, 134 Church St., S.F,, 
7 p.m., free. Call 621-REST for more information. 

* Church of the Secret Gospel: phallic fellowship, 
746 Clementina St., Apt. 2, S.F., 10 p.m.-2 a.m. Call 
621-1887 for more information. 

* Feed the Hungry: auction to benefit the Gay Rescue 
Mission, Watering Hole, 1145 Folsom St., S.F., 3-6 p.m. 

* Male Nudists: meeting, Gay Rescue Mission, 
1080 Folsom St., S.F., 7:30 p.m. 

e HIV+ Social Club: meeting. Call 863-2301 or 
285-4942 for more information. 

* Pool Tournament: Overpass, 482A Hayes St., S.F, 
4 p.m., $4 includes well drink, beer, or wine. S.F. Pool 
Association rules apply. Call 864-6672 for more infor- 
mation. 

  
Puttin’ on the Glitz will continue this week. 

(Photo: Rink) 
  

  

* S.F. Lesbian/Gay Freedom Day Parade and Celebra- 
tion Committee: volunteer recruitment day and open 
house, parade office, 1519 Mission St., S.F., 6-8 p.m. 

* Gay and Lesbian Dance: the Vortex, 260 California 
Ave., Palo Alto, 9 p.m.-2 a.m. Call 324-1402 for more 
information. 

* Inthe Summer When It’s Hot and Sticky: stage per- 
formance, 3 and 8 p.m., $10 (see Friday listing for 
details). 

* Puttin’ on the Glitz: featuring female impersonators 
and cabaret guys, 7:30, 9:30, and 11:30 p.m. (see Fri- 
day listing for details). 

* Tom Ammiano and Robert Erickson: comedy and 
music, Cafe Sn Marcos, 2367 Market St., S.F.,, 7:30 p.m., 

$6. 

* Mikio and Friends: variety show, the Galleon, 
718 14th St., SF, 5:30 p.m., $5. 

* Armando Jones: music, the Galleon, 718 14th St., 
S.F, 8 pm. $8. 

* Conjunto Cespedes: music, El Rio, 3158 Mission St., 
S.F., 4-8 p.m., $5. Afro-Cuban music. 

* Wildfire: music, Olive Oil's, 295 China Basin Way, 
S.F., 4 p.m., $4. Country/western dance band. 

* Sunday Variety Show: singing, dancing, comedy, 
and impersonations, Bench and Bar, 120 11th St., Oak- 
land, 10 p.m. 

* Almost Politically Correct Comedy: comedy with 
Diane Amos, Marga Gomez, Josh Kornbluth, and 
Richard Dorsey to benefit the Names Project, 7:15 p.m. 
(see Friday listing for details). 

* Weslia Whitfield: music (see Friday listing for details). 

* Jones Street Follies: female impersonation, Black 
Rose, 335 Jones St., SF, shows 10 and 11 p.m., $2. 

* Watkins v. U.S. Army: forum sponsored by the ACLU 
Northern California Gay Rights Chapter, Golden Gate 
University, 2nd floor auditorium, 536 Mission St., S.F., 
3:30 p.m., $3 general admission, free to Gay Rights 
Chapter members and Golden Gate University students. 

* Electric City: television on cable channel 35, 10 PM 
(see Friday listing for details). 

* S.F. FrontRunners: Lake Merced loop. Meet at the 
boathouse at 10 a.m. for 4.5 miles around the lake. Call 
922-1435 or 821-3719 for more information. 

* Volleyball for All: volleyball for beginners, Golden 
Gate Park, S.F., noon-5 p.m. Sponsored by X-TA-C Vol- 
leyball. Call 995-2736 for more information. 

* Gay Volleyball: Petro Jr. High, 19th and DeHaro, 
11 am. 

* Tsunami Masters Swim Team: practice, King Pool, 
3rd and Carroll sts., S.F., 10 a.m. Call 285-5659 for more 
information. 

* Bay Area Gay Fathers: meeting, Congregation Sha'ar 
Zahav, 220 Danvers St., S.F,, social hour and potluck 
supper 5-7 p.m. Discussion with Joy Schulenburg, 
author of Gay Parenting: A Complete Guide for Gay Men 
and Lesbians With Children, 7-8:30 p.m. Call 841-0306 
for more information. 

* G40+: meeting, First Unitarian Church, 1187 Frank- 
lin St., S.F.,, 2 p.m. Psychologist Don Clark will speak; 
plus Romeo's Raffle. ‘ 

* Healing Your Amuse System: workshop for people 
with AIDS/ARC, presented by the S.F. School of Re- 
Mirthing, Quan Yin Acupuncture Center, 513 Valencia 
St., S.F., 2:30-4:30 p.m., $10 (no one turned away for 
lack of funds). Led by Lynn Grasberg and Lee Glickstein. 
Call 282-6852 for more information. 

* Gay Rescue Mission: dinner for people with AIDS/ 
ARC, 1080 Folsom St., 5 p.m., free. 

® Men's Clinic: free and confidential VD testing and 
treatment; counseling and referrals for men with 
AIDS/ARC concerns, Gay Men's Health Collective, 
2339 Durant Ave, Berkeley, 6-8 p.m. Call 644-0425 for 
more information. 

* San Francisco MCC: worship service, 150 Eureka St., 
S.F, 8:30 and 10:30a.m., 7 p.m. Call 863-4434 for more 

+ information. 

* Diablo Valley MCC: worship service, 2253 Concord 
Blivd., Concord, 10 a.m. Call 827-2960 for more infor- 
mation. 

* Radiant Light Ministries: service, Swedish American 
Hall, 2174 Market St., S.F., 10 a.m. Call 861-1667 for 
more information. 

* New Life MCC: worship service, 1823 9th St., Berke- 
ley, 5 p.m. Call 843-9355 for more information. 

* Calvary MCC: worship service, 2124 Brewster Ave., 
4 { Redwood City, 5 p.m. Call 368-0188 for more informa- 

tion. 

Ge MCC of the Redwoods: worship service, Olive and 

N 
* Throckmorton sts., Mill Valley, 10:45 a.m. Call 388-2315 
\ for more information. 

* “Golden Gate MCC: worship service, 48 Belcher St., 
S.F., 12:30 and 7 p.m. Call 621-6300 for details. 

  

* Randy Schell of Community United Against 

Violence: will discuss the dynamics of hate crimes and 
how to protect yourself, The Love That Dares Bookshop, 
506 Castro St., S.F, 7 p.m. 

* Paintings by Jon Steven Walters: on the wall at the 
Bench and Bar, 120 11th St., Oakland. Reception for the 

artist, 6-8 p.m. 

* Leathermen’s/SM Support Group: meeting, 
San Francisco MCC, Room 204, 150 Eureka St., S.F., 
7:30 p.m., donation requested. 

* S.F. Spikes: soccer practice, West Sunset Soccer 
Fields, Sunset Blvd., Noriega and 39th streets, S.F., 
6 p.m. Call 821-4248 for more information. 

* Country and Western Dance Lessons: Turf Club, 
22517 Mission Blvd., Hayward, 7:30-9:30 p.m., free. 
Also Tuesday and Thursday. 

* Battle Fatigue: support group for primary-care givers 
based on principals of attitudinal healing, Rest Stop, 
134 Church St., S.F,, 5-7 p.m. Call 621-REST for more 
information. 

     
‘Dolly’ invites you to see /n the Summer 
When It’s Hot and Sticky at Theatre Rhino 
this week. (Photo: Savage Photography) 

    

* Romanovsky and Phillips: music, Cotati Cabaret, 
Cotati, 8 p.m., $10. With Marga Gomez. To benefit the 
People With AIDS Emergency Fund. Tickets at Claire- 
light Books. Call (707) 795-1205 for more information. 

* Lesbian/Gay Open Reading: hosted by Stephanie 
Henderson, Modern Times Bookstore, 968 Valencia St., 
S.F., 7:30 p.m. 

* N.A.Diaman: will autograph his latest novel, Castro 

Street Memories, The Love That Dares Bookshop, 
506 Castro St., S.F, 7 p.m. 

* In the Spotlight: show, B Street, 236 S. B St., 
San Mateo, 9:30 p.m.-12:30 a.m. The bar provides musi- 
cal backing tracks and words to all the songs, and you 

supply the voice to receive a free cassette recording of 
your performance. 

* Gus Gustavson: music, Piano Zinc, 708 14th St., S.F, 
8:30 p.m. 

* Gay Roller Skating: Club Saare, 15721 E. 14th St., 
San Leandro, 8 p.m.-midnight, cover. Call 278-2095 for 
more information. 

* Metaphysical Alliance: meeting, San Francisco MCC, 
150 Eureka St., S.F., 6:45 p.m. Call 431-8708 for more 
information. 

  

* Hot Colors on Parade: benefit featuring Cinder, 
DeSiree, Happy Hyder, Kitty Tsui, Mikio, Renee Hicks, 
and Paul Okendo, the Endup, 6th and Harrison, S.F., 
9 p.m., $3-$5 sliding scale. Sponsored by the S.F. Les- 
bian/Gay Freedom Day Parade and Celebration Commit- 
tee. Call 863-FREE for more information. 

* Mark McMahon, Shyama, Rolly Moe, and Charles 
Fonseca: comedy, El Rio, 3158 Mission St., S.F, 
8-10 p.m., $4 cover, one-drink minimum. 

* Inthe Summer When It's Hot and Sticky: stage per- 
formance, $10 (see Friday listing for details). 

* Puttin’ on the Glitz: featuring female impersonators 
and cabaret guys, 9:30 and 11:30 p.m. (see Friday listing 
for details). 

* Dick Fregulia: music, Piano Zinc, 708 14th St., S.F., 
8:30 p.m. 

* Golden Gate Business Association: monthly ‘‘make 
contact,’’ JJ's Piano Bar, 2225 Fillmore St., S.F., 
5:30-8:30 p.m., free for GGBA members. No-host bar, 
entertainment. Call 551-3651 for more information. 

* Kaiser Members Concerned About Service to People 
With AIDS, ARC, or HIV: community meeting, San Fran- 
cisco MCC, 150 Eureka St., S.F., 7:30 p.m. 

* Living Well With AIDS/ARC: support group based on 
the principles of attitudinal healing, Rest Stop Support 
Center, 134 Church St., S.F,, 4-6 p.m. Call 621-REST for 
more information. 

* S.F. Spikes: soccer practice, West Sunset Soccer 
Fields, Sunset Blvd., Noriega and 39th streets, S.F, 
6 p.m. Call 821-4248 for more information. 

* Ballroom Dancing for Gays and Lesbians: Studio 
204, 3435 Army St., S.F,, beginners 8-9 p.m., interme- 
diates 9-10 p.m., $5. Call 995-4962 for more informa- 
tion. 

* Gay and Lesbian Outreach to Elders: writers work- 
shop for older lesbians and gay men (50+), 1853 Mar- 
ket St., S.F., 6-8 p.m. Call 626-7000 for more infor- 
mation. 

  

* Romanovsky and Phillips: music, Louis B. Mayer 
Theatre, Franklin and Lafayette, Santa Clara University 
campus, 8 p.m., $10 in advance, $12 at the door. With 
Danny Williams. Call (408) 293-AGAY for tickets and 
more information. 

* Feathers and Flesh: show, N' Touch, 1548 Polk St., 
S.F., 9 p.m., cover. 

¢ Inthe Summer When It's Hot and Sticky: stage per- 
formance, $10 (see Friday listing for details). 

* Puttin’ on the Glitz: with female impersonators and 
cabaret guys, 9:30 and 11:30 p.m. (see Friday listing for 
details). 

* True West: stage performance, $4.50 (see Friday 
listing for details). 

* Alexander Hamilton American Legion Post 448: 
meeting, Room 213, Veterans Memorial Building, S.F., 
7 p.m. 

* Lambda Amateur Radio Club: Bay Area chapter 
meeting, 8 p.m. Call 863-1196 for more information. 

* Gay and Lesbian Outreach to Elders: older gay men's 
friendship group (60+), Friendship Room, 711 Eddy St., 
S.F., 2:45 p.m. Call 626-7000 for more information. 

* San Francisco FrontRunners: run. Meet at McLaren 
Lodge in Golden Gate Park at 6:30 p.m. Call 922-1435 
or 821-3719 for more information. 

The Bay Area Reporter welcomes organizations, busi- 
nesses, and individuals to submit items for its weekly 
calendar. Placement in the calendar is free and the sole 
responsibility of the editors. Deadline: 5 p.m. on 

Thursdays. 

  

T STICKER HE POT STICK AE 
HUNAN & MANDARIN CUISINE 

OPEN 7 DAYS 

LUNCH & DINNER SPECIALS < 

Beer © Wine © Food To Go 

Lunch Specials: $3.15 includes soup, rice, entree 
Hours: 11:30-10:30 Hours: 11:30-9:45 
335 Noe Street 150 Waverly Place 
San Francisco, CA 94114 San Francisco, CA 94108 
Phone: 861-6868 Phone: 397-9985 

  

  

     

   

ARMANDO 

~ JONES 
WILL BE 
SINGING 

FOR YOU 

at 

The Galleon’s Garden of Eatin’ 

718 14th Street at Church & Market 

Sunday, June 5, 8 PM 
$8 Cover Charge Reservations/Information 431-0253   
  

  

  

\ ew face 
new taste 

new place 

We've had a fabulous face lift & 
offer a new dining room & full bar 

that just begs for you! 
join us for cocktails & dinner 

Nightly 5:30pm to 10pm; fri. & sat. ‘til midnight 
saturday & sunday brunch from 9:30am 

A 
TEST 

2050 divisadero off sacramento 563-0444 
(next to the Lion) 

    

The new restaurant & bar: 
not just a sf classic, now a pretty face!   

EO SURPRISE EVERY FIVE MINUTES” 
N FRANCISCO CHRONICLE 

MAXWELL 
—Gerald Nachman, SA 

STACY 
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BAY AREA REPORTER 
ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 
  

So What /s Sexuality, Anyway? 
Theatre X's “History of Sexuality’ Turns Sexual Catego 
by Wendell Ricketts 

ut on your would-be 
Pp actor’s cap and imagine 

this: You and a partner 
have been assigned a rather un- 
usual improvisation. To perform 
it, you must leave behind the con- 
cepts of female and male, femi- 
nine and masculine, heterosexual 
and homosexual that you com- 
monly, even automatically, apply 
to yourself and others. 

In other words, you must cre- 
ate not only a world in which you 
are incapable of detecting wheth- 
er your partner is male, female, 
masculine, feminine, gay, or 
straight, but one in which such 
dualities do not even exist. You 
and your partner may not speak. 
“‘And now,” instructs the director, 
““begin to interact.” 

Sound impossible? For the art- 
ists of Theatre X, appearing June 
8 at Life on the Water Theatre in 
their multimedia spectacle, 4 
History of Sexuality, the attempt 
was nearly immobilizing. 

“The first encounters were 
very tentative,’ recalls Theatre 
X’s John Schneider, ‘‘even 
animal-like. Sometimes people 
would leave the erect position, 
moving very slowly. Still, we 
could scarcely scratch the sur- 
face. 

“We were trying to enter an 
entirely desexualized universe,’ 
he muses. “If you couldn’t use 
those ideas— man/woman, mas- 
culine/feminine, homosexual/ 

heterosexual —and, specifically, 
if you couldn’t use them in oppo- 
sition to one another, then what 
criteria would operate?”’ 

Such heady considerations are 
not foreign to Theatre X, Milwau- 
kee’s 20-year-old experimental 
theater company, but they are an 
ingredient in its success. History, 
for example, Theatre X's exam- 
ination of the philosophical epis- 
temology of the late French 
structuralist Michel Foucault, 
played to enthusiastic, sold-out 
houses in Seattle, Sweden, and 
Germany before making its San 
Francisco premiere. 

oucault’s ideas, immense- 
I ly complicated and hotly 

debated both here and in 
Europe, seem unlikely grist for a 
show critics have described as 
“‘deft comedy.” But, says Schnei- 
der, “Theatre X’s whole tradi- 
tion is taking excruciatingly 
serious subjects and giving them 
a comedic aspect. That’s very 
much our style.’ 

A History of Sexuality unfolds 
in three acts, each encompassing 
the costuming, language, and 
dominant sexual philosophy of 
an entire century. The first, writ- 
ten by Schneider and subtitled 
“The Blessed and the Damned,” 
is set in the 18th-century chateau 
of the Marquis de Sade. De Sade, 
for whom the expression of sex- 
uality constituted a genuine the- 
ater, is interviewing a new cook, 
Justine. But Justine’s culinary 
talents are not the sole subject of 
the audition; de Sade is also in- 
ducting her into the ‘‘didactic 
theatricals’’ of his household. 

Theatre X's A History of Sexuality. 

  

pe 

ries Upside Down 

  
  

  (Continued on page 31) 

Russell's ‘Salome’: Surprisingly Subtle 
by David Perry 

t first glance, Salome’s 

Last Dance is merely an 
arousing and entertaining 

feast for the eyes. Director Ken 
Russell’s palette is a Victorian 
brothel painted with Rocky Hor- 
ror Picture Show colors and char- 
acters. There is never a moment 
to rest, never a chance for the 
eyes to stop lapping up the 
imagery, the scenery, the sexual 
heat which drives Russell’s vi- 
sion. Like vampires, we drink in 
each sanguine frame, licking our 
lips in antici. ..pation. Only 
later does one realize how dis- 
turbing has been the orgy, how 
gory the feast. 

For a filmmaker known for his 
blatancy, Salome’s Last Dance is 
surprisingly subtle. Underneath 
the gold-painted nipples, mus- 
cled torsos, and blood-red lips, 
cheeks, and tapestries, there is 
a social commentary going on 
here. 

Oscar Wilde goes to his favor- 
ite brothel with his young lover 
Lord Alfred (‘‘Bosie’’) Douglas 
for an underground production 
of his play Salome, which Her 
Majesty’s government has seen 
fit to ban. I don’t suppose I have 
to teach history to any readers 
here, but suffice it to say Bosie 
and Oscar were causing quite the 
scandal by their associations. 
Russell’s contrived account of 
this secret performance is the 
perfect vehicle for exposing the 
hypocricies of Victorian London 
and, thereby, us as well. 

Lord Douglas plays John the 
Baptist. Lady Alice plays Hero- 

  
Glenda Jackson (r.) and Imogen Millais-Scott in Salome’s Last Dance. 

dias. Surrounded by a supporting 
cast of ‘rough trade’’ and pros- 
titutes who look barely old 
enough to grow hair, playwright 

Oscar Wilde watches his play. In 
a few years, he will be behind bars 
for sodomy with Lord Douglas. 
Salome’s Last Dance is one big 

party where the royals go slum- 
ming for fun. 

Most of the film is devoted to 
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Tom Hewitt (l.) and Jeffrey Bihr in The Tale of Lear. 

  

Sa 

(Photo: K. Friedman) 
  

by John F. Karr 

ing at the Berkeley Rep were 
the slapstick, Pythonesque, 

cross-dressing farce suggested by 
the photo of Jeffrey Bihr in full 
nurse drag as the Fool, pushing 
around a king-sized crate filled 
with Lear, a bedpan on his head. 
The thought conjures a produc- 
tion of Lear with Doris Fish, Miss 
X, and Tippi as Lear’s daughters 
—now that might shed some new 
light on Shakespeare’s work (and 
be fun, too). 

The Tale of Lear, directed by 
the revisionist and theorist direc- 
tor Tadashi Suzuki, is the ambi- 
tious effort of four American 
regional theaters whose actors 
trained in Japan with the direc- 
tor. Suzuki uses elements of Bun- 
raku, Kabuki, and Noh drama to 
tell a 90-minute Cliff Notes King 
Lear. He seems less interested, 
however, in telling a story than in 
deploying his cross-cultural pal- 
ette of ideas. It’s supposed to be 
a ‘‘creative synthesis’’ of Japan- 
ese and Western theater. 

1 fonly The Tale of Lear play- 

But the piece doesn’t assimi- 
late, doesn’t reconcile its story 
with its staging. The two ele- 
ments war with each other, and, 

although brief, this unexplained 
amount of Japanese theater craft 
creates a piece largely diffuse 
and incomprehensible. There's 
so much theory being thrown 
around onstage that it’s self- 
cancelling. 

ransposition to another 
culture’s storytelling 
mode should release a 

classic; this contains the story of 

Lear in impenetrably foreign 
styles. It becomes more trying 

with the director’s insistence on 
being ponderously heavy, loud, 
and slow: The entire thing is a 
climax. And although the detach- 
ment created by the staging is 
purposeful, it works to little pur- 
pose, forcing us to experience the 
show in the abstract, where it falls 
apart into fragments. 

These are enjoyable unto 
themselves, as abstract entities. 
In Japanese tradition, there's an 
all-male company, and they're 
attractive (the resonance possible 
in men-as-women relating to men 
is shied away from, however; a 
kiss is burlesqued into safety). 
There’s the handsome, harsh 
white lighting, sharply revealing 
the chiseled contours of the male 
body, washing over a pale thigh 
glinting under a tunic. There's 
the beauty of the male voice in 
histrionic declamation (most of 
the speechifying sounding, how- 
ever, outside of meaning). 
There’s the art of the actor’s 
technique, displaying the hard 
and great control necessary in 
these Japanese styles. (Is it grat- 
ifying to the actors? Although 
impressive to see such work, the 
vacuum it’s presented in reduces 
it to jumping through hoops.) 
There are beautiful costumes. 

But these are visuals and 
effects we salvage from the on- 
slaught of a heavy-handed pre- 
sentation in which the traditional 
meaning of Western theater is 
removed and the meanings of 
Japanese theater aren’t West- 
ernized enough for our under- 
standing. Ultimately, Suzuki’s 
head-tripping neglects to make 
his synthesis of cultural elements 

  

Group-Sex Photo Show Opens 
San Francisco photographers, 

Mark I. Chester and Michael 
Rosen announce the opening of 
their Group-Sex Photo Show at 
1229 Folsom St. (between 8th and 
Oth streets), this Friday, June 3 

from 6 to 11 p.m. The opening 
will be a benefit for AIDS 

charities that provide services 
directly to people with AIDS. Ad- 

ditional openings this weekend 
will be Saturday and Sunday 
from 2 to 6 p.m. on both days. 
The show will be on view through 
the end of June by appointment. 

In addition to the photographs 
there will be unusual goings on 

at the Friday night opening. A 
variety of sexual performance ar- 
tists may create spontaneous hap- 
penings throughout the evening. 

And as an added attraction, in 
Chester’s toilet there will be a 
special showing of Jack Davis’ 
soft sculpture environment, 
Dickwork. Davis has created a 
rumble-tumble of cascading 

crocheted dicks in a frenzy of in- 
volvement that will be on display 

along with the photographs 
throughout June. 

For information or an appoint- 
ment, please call Mark at 

621-6294. ® 

read to us. In not revealing Lear 
to either Japanese or Americans, 
he has actually made vulgar use 
of both. ® 

  

* * 

The Tale of Lear 
Berkeley Rep Theater 
Through July 2 
Call 845-4700 for tickets 
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CONTEST 

starring YOU ar San Francisco's 

WORST performer’ 
= FEATURING ~ 

TAWNY GOLD 
8S Miss Stress of Ceremonies 

      

      
     

  

    
    

  

       

    
        

  

   

   
    
              for registration & 

  

          

  

information call 

  

            Tawny Gold at: 

: 626-1309 
   

        
     
    

        

  
  

   

  

   

  

MIRRORED BALL 

ROBERT F. MULLEN/GEOFFREY CHANG 

SAN FRANCISCO BAND FOUNDATION 

      
    

   

in association with the 

ENCORE! 
  

Friday, June 17, 1988 

Marines Memorial 

Crystal Ballroom 

Champagne Dinner: 

The San Francisco 

Tap Troupe 

The Vocal Minority 

Marga Gomez 

Mirrored Ball 

($55/couple) 

Reserved Tables of 4-511 

Call 621-5619 for reserva 

Dance Only: SI0 (S12 at 

The Fabulous Forties 

609 Sutter at Mason 

Show & Dancing: 9:30 PM 

City Swing dance band 

with vocalist Gail Wilson 

Champagne Dinner: $30 

   
   

  

      
   

  

      

    
    

            

      

      

   
    

    
    

   

  

   

      

  

   

    
    
       

  

   

        

The Celebration 

Saturday, June 18, 1988 

First Congregational Church 

Mason at Post 

Performance: 8:00 PM 

7:30 PM San Francisco Gay 

Freedom-Day Marching 

Band & Twirling Corps 

San Francisco Gay 

Men's Chorus 

San Francisco Flag Corps 

Scott Beach 

David Kelsey 

ENCORE! 

S10 in advance 

(S12 at the door) 
0; 8-220 

tions. 

the door) 
  

SPONSORED BY: THE 

The San Francisco Le 

  
Tickets Available at: A     Castro Station/Polk Gulch Saloon The Mint Grand Duchess Flame, Grand Duke Tom Roller 

   

   

   

   

    

SAN FRANCISCO SENTINEL Bacci & Bacci Law Jim Baroni 

sbian/Gay Freedom Day Parade and Celebration Committee 

  

Il American Boy, Headlines or by calling 621-5619. 
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Future Bisexuals Highlight Cine Accion’ s Latin Festival 
by Steve Warren 

new film by Jaime Hum- 
A berto Hermosillo, director 

of Dona Herlinda and Her 
Son, is the gay highlight of this 
weekend’s Festival of New Latin 
American Cinema presented by 
Cine Accion at the York Theater, 
2789 24th St. 

If the characters in Clandes- 
tino Destino (‘‘Clandestine 
Destiny’’), which will be shown 
Saturday at 7:30 p.m., ‘party like 
it’s 1999,’ that’s because it is 

1999 in this bisexual/political/ 
futuristic/romantic/comedy/ 
drama. 

An opening song by Jaime Lo- 
pez fills us in on the next decade 
of history. Mexico had a civil war 
in 1994 after the left won an elec- 
tion, dividing into two countries 
with Guadalajara on the border 
between them. With the middle 
class aligning itself with the first 
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BAY AREA CAREER WOMEN 

A Dance for Women 
Celebrating Lesbian /Gay Pride Week | 

BACW Members: $25 

    

|   
  

a BRL 
  

  

      

      

     

  

Saturday Evening, 25th of June, 1988 
8:30 p.m.—-2 a.m. 

at 

The San Francisco Gift Center Pavilion 

888 Brannan Street 

Dancing All Night Long 
Music by D.J. “Torch” 

No Host Cocktails 
Formal Attire Optional 

No Retunds 

Non-Members: $35 

lickers Available 
through 

0     

        

  

  

S.F.'s NEW DANCE CLUB 

  

SFNTIT '88 

  
SUNDAY 
JUNE § 
6PM - TILL 

Music 
STEVE FABUS 

JUNE 12 

A Benefit for: 

Music - Joshua Persky   
A FUNDRAISING EVENT FOR 

San Francisco's Annual 
National Bowling Tournament 

San Francisco Spikes Soccer Team 

        

DREAMDA TES 
JUNE 19 

SWEAT 

THE GOOD NEW DAYS 
715 HARRISON @ THIRD INFO: 824-6151 

  

   

  

   

Dreamland's Muscle Tea IV 
& Kick-off Party for Gay Pride Week 
Music - Steve Fabus 

$5 AT THE DOOR 
$3 with ABC or 

WBIC card 

AFTER OUR ADVERTISING COSTS, 
ALL DOOR PROCEEDS TO BENEFIT 

SFNTIT ‘88 
ANON PROFIT ORGANIZATION 
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Jaime Humberto Hermosillo 

world, Northern Mexico is being 

annexed to ‘‘The Empire’ to the 
north. Sexual repression is a fea- 
ture of their rule. AIDS was cured 
in 1991, but a new disease, Sex- 

stoo, was invented to justify anti- 
sex laws. 

While revolutionaries try to 
reunite Mexico and preserve its 
roots and culture, two men and 

two women go on a weekend 
camping trip. The other three all 
have the hots for Eduardo (Alon- 
so Tellez, a melancholy daddy), 

but Isabel (Denise Montiel) is 
faithful to her fiance, and the 
mildly homophobic Eduardo, 
who's been trying to kill himself, 
doesn’t want anything to do with 
Angel (cute and chunky Rafael 
Monroy). That leaves Lila (Mag- 
nolia Rivas) a clear shot at 
Eduardo. 

The country air makes every- 
one so horny that Hermosillo is 
able to arrange, a little too easi- 
ly, for everyone to fuck everyone 
else. Lila pleads Angel’s case 
with Eduardo— ‘If I were a man, 
I would fuck him’ —but when 
she and Angel pair off, he sug- 
gests, ‘‘I’ll make love to you from 
the back so I can imagine you're 
a man.’ 

Hermosillo leans more toward 
the hetero end of the sexual spec- 
trum than in Dona Herlinda. 
He’s more coy about male nudi- 
ty, doesn’t show the two women 
making love—although we're 
told they do—and teases us by 
delaying the men’s physical love- 
making until after they fall in love 
on a spiritual level, and then only 
mentioning it as an afterthought. 
Perhaps commercial considera- 
tions kept the writer/director 
from going further, but at least 
he implies that the love between 
the two men is the most beautiful 
of all(though not so pleasant 
physically for the initiate.) 
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nother director might 
have turned this into a 
political cautionary tale 

or a romantic romp, but Hermo- 
sillo is torn too many ways to do 
a fully effective job of anything. 
He did his best work when he had 
an assist from Gabriel Garcia 
Marquez on the script (Maria de 
Mi Corazon, showing June 8 at 
7:30 p.m., Pacific Film Archive, 
642-1124). Clandestino Destino is 
mildly entertaining, but deficient 
in many areas without the beguil- 
ing theme of Dona Herlinda and 
Her Son to win our forgiveness. 

A much better film in this week- 

end’s festival is Carlos Sorin’s La 

Pelicula del Rey (‘“‘A King and 
His Movie’’), an Argentine com- 
edy/drama about moviemaking 
that has a major, but not central, 
gay character. 

Trying to make a historical 
epic, director Julio Chavez loses 
his financial backing, but goes 
ahead anyway. He recruits non- 
actors, including gay dance in- 
structor Villanueva Cosse and 
streetwalker Ana Maria Giunta. 
Adversity only makes Chavez 
more creative as everything col- 
lapses around him. 

One problem arises when Cos- 
se is caught in the act by the 
parents of a boy he’s seduced in 
the small town where the produc- 
tion is based. Waiting for a bus 
back to Buenos Aires, he tells pro- 
duction manager Ulises Dumont, 
“I have nothing to be ashamed 
of. I didn’t force. . ”” But then he 
stops and messes it up by break- 
ing down: ‘‘“Then why am I so 
ashamed?”’ Just what we need — 
a guilt-ridden, remorseful fag. 

Other than that, La Pelicula 
del Rey is a treasure that justifies 
Cine Accion’s effort in rounding 
up these new Latin American 
films that might otherwise not be 
shown locally. Call 695-0673 for 
more information about the fes- 
tival. ® 

  

Eroticism National 

The slide deadline for the sec- 
ond open Eroticism National 
competition and exhibition is 
July 1. The competition is open 
to all media and is juried. The 
top award is $1,000. 

For a prospectus, send a 
stamped, self-addressed, busi- 

ness-size envelope to: Alonso/ 
Sullivan Gallery, 201 Harvard 
East, Seattle, WA 98102. ® 

Wifely Support Group 
A support group for wives of 

gay men is now forming. Call 
Lynn Conley at 432-9123 for more 
information. Confidentiality will 
be observed. ®   

Francisco was called by its 
sensible, original name, the 

Oberlin Dance Collective, it was 
difficult to think of it as more 
than a sort of post-modern clear- 
inghouse. Three artistic directors 
(there used to be four) made 
works in the predominant styles 
of the day; overall, the repertoire 
was confusingly eclectic, and the 
most enjoyable dances looked 
vaguely derivative. 

1 n the days when ODC San 

What was never in question 
was the ability of the dancers, a 
nine- to twelve-member unit that 
impressed me most by its willing- 
ness to fulfill whatever whim its 
creative triumvirate threw at it. 

ODC’s administrative staff 
and marketing strategy changed, 
along with its name, a few years 
ago, and the company became 
known for slick, popular fare. 
Like most institutions that cul- 
tivate a pop image, ODC often 
pleases us by trying to cater to 
our tastes, but it wasn’t always a 
nourishing diet. There could be 
a lot to like at a performance, but 
not much to contemplate after- 
ward. 

During its recent ten-day run 
at the Herbst Theatre, ODC San 
Francisco confirmed and greatly 
enlarged the impressions I'd had 
of it. Trendy indications still 
abound; the company is never 
boring. And the newest work, 
Brenda Way’s Loose the Thread, 
goes further to confirm the 
group’s value as a distinct and 

important creative institution Jeff Friedman (I) and Ney Fonseca in Brenda Way's Loose The 
than anything ODC has done 
before. 

The seven works in current 
repertory, shown on two rotating 
programs, include dances from 
each year since 1984. The oldest 
one, Brenda Way’s Entropics, 
posits sexy, tactile ensembles 
against music by the Andy Narell 
Group (which sounds like Carib- 
bean jazz-fusion), while rows of 
straw fans paddle the air on 
mechanical tracks overhead. 
Arturo Fernandez’ opening solo 
is performed with such cheerful 
aplomb, it’s easy to take its diffi- 
culties for granted: Its lightning 
pivots and changes of direction, 
stopping on a dime in open 
extensions—the kinds of chal- 
lenges most dancers couldn’t ac- 
complish so cleanly without the 
support of a partner. 

The piece splinters into a larky 
free-for-all with steamy duets and 
space-eating solos. This is 
Brenda Way at her most affect- 
ingly commercial, serving a tall 
rum punch that might have a lot 
in common with the tropical 
nightclub routines Jack Cole 
made for New York’s Rainbow 
Room in the late "30s. 

Way's Laundry Cycle (1987), by 
far the most wildly applauded 
piece on the series, overingrati- 
ates itself—and it has a bad 
structural flaw. In silence, the 
company bounds, rolls, and 
crawls on and off the stage, at the 
same time removing each other’s 
layered sweats and tees (courtesy 
of the Gap) by means of a clever, 
contact-improvisational sleight- 
of-hand. Once the dancers are 
stripped down to a basic white 
athletic costume, the music 
starts, performed live by the 
Bobs, an a capella doo-wop vocal 
quartet that includes the bass 
(Richard ‘‘Bob’’ Greene) who 
sings the final “Fall. ..in.. .to 
..the...Gap”’ on those broad- 

cast ads you've heard a million 
times. The Bobs, peeking out 
from behind a clothesline hung 
like a cafe curtain, traverse the 

  

  

  

Thread. 

    
  

stage as they sing the first of their 
several songs about laundry. Yes, 
laundry. And the dancers dance 
—oh, how they dance—all the 
while. 

The Bobs are great, especial- 
ly Janie ‘‘Bob’’ Scott, a pungent 
contralto. The audience grooves 
on every laundry joke, no matter 
how weak, but I felt pandered to, 

the way I always feel at Beach 
Blanket Babylon. 

Structurally, Laundry Cycle is 
a mess: One can’t decide wheth- 
er to watch the Bobs, who even- 
tually assembled in front of the 
proscenium stage-right and put 
on quite a show of their own, or 
whether to watch the dancing 
center-stage. Because the Bobs 
were such a strong presence and 
were new in that place, they too 
often eclipsed the dancing. 

Associate Choreographer 
Kimi Okada is ODC’s physical 
comedian, whose dances often 
combine classic American prat- 
falls with Japanese detachment. 
The result is that she often kills 
her own punchlines, as at the end 
of Sauce for the Goose, when she 
has Arturo Fernandez gingerly 

eat a banana onstage while the 
rest of the company mimics him 
in the background. He tosses the 
peel over his shoulder, and then 
begins eating a second banana. 
By this time it’s no longer funny; 
we recross our legs and dream of 

intermission. 

At her abstract best, Okada 
can make well-crafted ensembles, 

like the percussive, confrontive 
group work in Archipelago 
(1986), a piece which nevertheless 

had fully explored all its argu- 
ments long before the music was 
over and the dance was finished. 

Brenda Way showed two 
dances which supposedly made 
references to parenting, though 
whatever parenting symbols 
found their way into these pieces 

(Continued on page 36) 
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Sex on the Run 
hile operatic purists 
often place Mozart's 
Don Giovanni on an 

artistic pedestal, the hard and 
throbbing truth of the matter is 
that the libretto for this opera 
focuses on the sexual exploits of 
an extremely horny man whose 
stiff dick knows no conscience. 

In between all of those orgas- 
mic moments when he is ravag- 
ing Europe’s female population 
(the Don’s sexual achievements 
include 1,003 conquests in 
Spain), Mozart’s protagonist 
lives for the intoxicating lure of 
fresh flesh, the psychosexual 
challenge of seducing new stran- 
gers, the egocentric stimulation 
of nurturing his libido, and the 
triumphant joy which accompa- 
nies each and every one of his 
ejaculations. In this particular 
opera, the hero’s big squirts are 
accompanied by many a forceful 
crescendo. 

As they say in the porno in- 
dustry, ‘“You’ve cum a long way, 
baby,’ and so, for that matter, has 
my appreciation of one of Mo- 
zart’s most popular operas. 
When first introduced to Don 
Giovanni 20 years ago, I had an 
extremely difficult time getting 
into the swing of things. (It cer- 
tainly wasn’t because of the 
music.) Indeed, the first produc- 
tion of Don Giovanni that I 
experienced did little to let the 
audience in on anything other 
than the applause due each of its 
principal characters’ arias. 

As a result, most of the jokes in 
Lorenzo DaPonte’s libretto 
eluded me, and although I had 

    

   

    

Baritone Gino Quilico gave off strong sexual vibes while star- 

ring in the Canadian Opera Company's production of Mozart's 
Don Giovanni 
  

read the libretto and listened to 

the album, I could not follow the 

action on stage and pull all the 

pieces together. Things have 
changed remarkably since the 
advent of Surtitles, and, while 

  

  
  

  
We've extended the advertising 

deadline for the Summer ‘88 

edition to JUNE 18th. 

To reserve space in California's 

most exciting Gay/Lesbian 

advertising resource call: 

415-863-3333 
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visiting Canada last month to 
interview Lotfi Mansouri for 
Opera Monthly magazine, I had 
the opportunity to compare two 
Don Giovanni productions with- 
in one week. Their differences in 
artistic quality, dramatic cohe- 
siveness, and audience apprecia- 
tion proved to be a noteworthy 
phenomenon. 

TAKE IT OFF, TAKE IT ALL OFF! 

In Toronto, the Canadia Opera 
Company’s production starred 
baritone Gino Quilico as the 
lecherous Spaniard, with his 
father Louis filling Leporello’s 
boots for the first time in his long 
and admirable career. Although 
the younger Quilico presents a 
dashingly sexual figure onstage 
(and knows when to take his shirt 
off to please the audience), his 
performance left me feeling un- 
comfortable. 

On several recent occasions, 
I’ve noticed that Gino (a former 
rock singer) has a tendency to 
shout his way through a perform- 
ance and resort to some rather 
sloppy singing. Although he cov- 
ers these moments well (and more 
than adequately compensates for 
such problems with his appealing 
stage presence and ingratiating 
personality), he needs to be more 
careful when it comes to singing 
the score as it is written. 

As Don Giovanni’s frequently 
abused servant Leporello, the 
elder Quilico offered an extreme- 
ly well sung and dramatically 
strong characterization. Tenor 
Randall Outland’s fine Don Otta- 
vio, bass baritone Jeffrey Wells’ 
stern Commendatore, and John 
Avey’s macho Masetto lent sturdy 
support to the proceedings. 

The distaff side of the cast was 
strengthened immeasurably by 
Carol Vaness’ superlative per- 
formance as Donna Anna, a 
portrayal which has grown im- 
mensely over the years in its dra- 
matic intensity, vocal warmth, 
and solid musicianship. While 
Donna Brown offered an appeal- 
ing characterization of Zerlina, 
soprano Rachel Yakar’s Donna 
Elvira (although reasonably well 
sung) was not on the same artis- 
tic level as Vaness’ stunning 
Donna Anna. 

With extremely attractive sets 
by Lawrence Schafer and period 
costumes by Suzanne Mess, the 
performance I attended was hand- 
somely conducted by Mozart spe- 
cialist Peter Maag. Co-directors 
Lotfi Mansouri and Graziella 
Sciutti kept the action moving 
nicely, so that, with the help of 

COC’s Surtitles, the audience 
derived maximum entertainment 
value from its evening at the 
O’Keefe Center. All in all, this 
was one of the more satisfying 
performances of Don Giovanni 
I’ve experienced in quite some 
time. 

THE FLIP SIDE 

I wish I could be as enthusias- 
tic about L'Opera de Montreal’s 
staging of Don Giovanni, but 
alas, that performance struck me 
as a step backward into the pro- 
duction styles of the early 1960s. 

In comparing my experiences 
in Toronto and Montreal (and 
thinking about other situations 
which have recently allowed me 
to compare two performances of 
the same opera wherein one pro- 
duction used Surtitles and the 
other did not), I am struck by an 
odd thought. I remember how 
thrilling it was—both as a secre- 
tary and as a writer—to progress 

     

  

from manual typewriters and 
early electric typewriters to 
Selectrics. 

I can still recall how terrified 
I was to make the switch from a 
correcting Selectric to a word 
processor. But as I sat in the Salle 
Wilfred Pelletier and compared 
the lack of dramatic tension with 
what I had experienced at the 
O’Keefe Center several nights 
before, I was reminded of what 
someone said to me when I ex- 
pressed doubts about my need 
for a word processor. ‘‘Look, if 
you want to remain in the Dark 
Ages, be my guest. The choice is 
yours.’ 

There is no longer any doubt 
in my mind that the electronic 
sophistication of a word proces- 
sor has greatly enhanced my 
skills as a writer. And I’m con- 
vinced that Surtitles have a 
similar ability to enhance the 
perception levels of many opera 
audiences—including music 
critics—whenever a work is per- 
formed in a foreign language. 

L’Opera de Montreal has yet to 
embrace Surtitles, for several 

reasons. The main problem is 
that, because the population in 
the province of Quebec is bilin- 
gual, in trying to find a way to 
project translations above the 
proscenium in both English and 
French, the opera company’s 
management has decided that it 
might be better off to let the 
audience experience each opera 
in its original language without 
any visual aids. 

Although the crowd gathered 
in the Salle Wilfred Pelletier 
responded enthusiastically to the 
performance I attended, the give 
and take between the singers and 
audience came nowhere near the 
communicative equilibrium 
which added so much to the per- 
formance in Toronto. Despite an 
excitingly visual depiction of Don 
Giovanni’s descent into hell (I'm 

told Montrealers embrace stage 
spectacle at any cost), Robert 
Prevost’s sets and costumes often 
left the opera with a rather tired 
look. 

Allan Monk’s rather pudgy 
Don Giovanni lacked sexual fire, 

and, while I enjoyed Bruno Pola’s 
robust Leporello, the strongest 
singer among the men proved to 
be Patrick Power (the New Zea- 
land tenor who appeared in the 
role of Don Ottavio). Young 
Phillip Ens was an interesting 
Masetto; Joseph Rouleau’s Com- 
mendatore sounded coarse and 
gravelly, but, considering the 
amplification, was nowhere as 
insulting to the senses as his 
performance last fall in the San 
Francisco Opera’s production of 
Gounod’s Romeo et Juliette. 

The women fared only slight- 
ly better. Ana Pusar’s Donna 
Anna and Anita Soldh’s Donna 
Elvira did not provoke much ex- 
citement; Jutta Bokor’s Zerlina 
was pretty to look at and rather 
light in the vocal department. 
Although I enjoyed Edward Hill- 
yer’s choreography, there were 
some bizarre moments in Olivier 
Reichenbach’s stage direction 
which truly confounded me. 

Despite the presence of Mario 
Bernardi on the podium and 
L'Orchestra Symphonique de 
Montreal in the pit, L'Opera de 
Montreal’s cast proved to be de- 
cidedly less impressive than the 
well-honed ensemble I had heard 
in Toronto. And Mozart’s Don 
Giovanni is one opera which 
demands strong ensemble work 
from its singers. ®   

  Sexuality 
(Continued from page 26) 

De Sade is ‘‘the greatest 
radical of his time,’ explains 
Schneider. ‘‘He calls on science 
and philosophies of nature to free 
him and everyone from the re- 
strictions of Christianity. What 
becomes clear, however, is that 
the rise of [the scientific study of 
sex] simply displaced one kind of 
language for another in the con- 
tinuing power game.’ 

Act two, “‘Is the Dream What 
It Seems?” is Julia Romansky’s 
and director David Schweitzer’s 
28-minute, six-monitor video- 
movie featuring Sigmund Freud 
as the star gumshoe in a Vic- 
torian Penny Dreadful murder 
mystery. 

Finally comes the “modern” 
age and John Kishline’s ‘Come 
to Think of It,” a section in which 
the media emerges as not merely 
a reflection of sexuality, but as 
the institution that regulates it. 
Here, a group of marketing exec- 
utives surround a conference 
table—the same platform, inci- 
dentally, that served as de Sade’s 

stage — competing for the job of 
advertising a forthcoming televi- 
sion series, Sex and Power in the 
20th Century. Their conversation 
is depersonalized, almost entirely 
sloganistic; sex has become a 
commodity. 

“Ireally do believe sometimes 
that we’re all mind-controlled by 
the media,” laughs Schneider. 
“They have an overwhelming 
power. Foucault says that we're 
the most controlled culture ever 
—and also the most hyper-sexed. 
In a sense, the media’s job is to 
keep us constantly throbbing.’ 

oucault’s analysis of the 
3 history of sexuality, and 

hence Theatre X's, begins 
with the observation that sexual- 
ity has a history. Foucault argued 
that many of the sex-related con- 
cepts we take for granted today 
are relatively recent historical 
constructions. 

One such concept is sexuality 
itself. For the most part, for ex- 
ample, no one questions the be- 
lief that human beings possess an 
inherent sexuality; it is a “given.” 
But such a belief was not always 
the case. For the first time, dur- 
ing the 19th century, Foucault 
asserted, sexuality began to be 
perceived as a discrete entity, 
rather like the soul, invisible but 
vigorous, that was located within 
the individual. From that point 
on, sexuality was seen as both a 
suitable topic for scientific study 
and as a force that required ad- 
ministration, illumination, clas- 

sification, and control. Sexuality 
became inextricably tied to the 
question of personal identity. 

But Foucault, questioning the 

underlying assumptions on 
which we base our constructions 
of reality, proposed a series of 
challenges. What is a ‘‘sexual- 
ity?”’ he asked. What is it com- 
posed of? How do we know what 
our sexuality is? What possibili- 
ties are automatically excluded 
because of it? 

“We do seem to believe that a 

deeper truth of identity —a deep- 
est truth after Freud —is revealed 
in one’s sexual responses, rather 

than in one’s career choice or, 
really, any other facet of life’ 
notes Schneider. ‘And Foucault 
viewed that phenomenon entire- 
ly as a social construction.’ 

Among other things, Foucault 
described what he believed was 
the invention of the homosexual - 
“person” in the last century. 
(The word ‘‘homosexual.’ as 

many people know, first appeared 
in 1869.) “The 19th-century 
homosexual became a personage, 
a life form,’ Foucault wrote. 
*“The psychological, psychiatric, 
medical category of homosexual 

ity was characterized less by a 
type of sexual relations than by a 
certain quality of sexual sensibil- 
ity. The sodomite had been a 
temporary aberration; the homo- 
sexual was now a species.’ 

oucault’s speculations are 
F particularly revelant in 

San Francisco, where sex- 
ual orientaiton has literally been 
elevated to the level of a lifestyle, 
where the gay ‘‘identity’’ has far 
surpassed the issue of bodily pur- 
suits and has infiltrated the do- 
mains of politics, fashion, art, 
even spirituality. Now the ques- 
tion becomes ‘What behaviors 
and attitudes does such an iden- 
tity prohibit?’’ Do lesbians who 
sleep with men forfeit the right 

to call themselves lesbians? Are 
SIM aficionados and boy-lovers 
barred from the gay ‘‘commu- 
nity’’? Can a ‘‘gay’’ parade be 
led by a ‘‘straight’’ grand mar- 
shal? And above all, who decides? 

‘“If [the concept of] identity is 
only a game, only a procedure to 
create relationships, then it is 
useful,” Foucault noted. ‘‘But 
[not] if identity becomes the 
problem of sexual existence, if 
people think they have to ‘un- 
cover’ their ‘own identity, and 
that their own identity must be- 
come the law, the principle of 
their existence. We have to affirm 
ourselves not only as an identity, 
but as a creative force.’ 

Foucault was intensely inter- 

ested in the ways in which ‘‘iden- 
tity’’ — particularly ‘‘sexual 
identity’’—became fixed and 
immutable as language hardened 
around it. Observes Schneider, 
‘‘At a certain point in the third 
act, we're all trying, literally, to 
wipe and scrape the words off our 
bodies, because everything said 
about sexuality becomes a strait- 
jacket.’ 

He concludes, “Foucault is 
really a pair of glasses through 
which to look at reality. What we 
tried to do with History of Sex- 
uality was to give the audience a 
chance to put those glasses on for 
a few hours.’ 

In offering their satirical spec- 
tacles, Theatre X invites an elec- 

trifying look not at what we know, 
but at how we think we know it. 
Upside-down and round and 
round go sexual categories, 
sacred cows, and our real neme- 
sis, language. From such a van- 
tage point, Theatre X might well 
apply Humpty Dumpty’s per- 
spective to the bewildering sexual 
cacophony that surrounds us. 
*“The question,” as Humpty tells 
Alice in Through the Looking 
Glass, “is which is to be master 
—that’s all.’ ® 

HEAL SIA 

Theatre X's 
A History of Sexuality 
June 8-26 
Life on the Water Theatre 
Fort Mason Building B 
Box Office: 776-8999 
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© 474-6995 ll { 
OPEN 11-11 

> DAILY 0 %) > ADONIS VIDEO video vate © UPSTAIRS 

  

  

25 DIFFERENT 60-MINUTE Homes compistiont S3%ry, bro 

J/O VIDEOTAPES 
stills on these. But lo 

into this bargain collection. Each 

Transferred to tape from private $24.95 plus tax. VHS in stock, Beta 

film collection. Dozens of hunky made up on order. Ask for Adonis 

young models, huge equipment, - Cockplay series. ADONIS VIDEO, 369 

great blastoffs every Sor 6 minutes! Ellis, San Francisco 94102. (415) 

Good image, good color, soft rock 474-6995. Open Noon - 6 pm daily. 

music. All safe sex! Let these videos Upstairs over Circle J Cinema. See 

on your VCR become your favorite Hal Call. M/C-Visa OK.               
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So. Cal. Leathermen 
Sweep Intl. Mr. Leather 

an Diego’s “‘Iron’” Mike 
S Pereyra swooped away with 

the Intl. Mr. Leather title 
this past Sunday, May 30, in 
Chicago. He outscored some 41 
other hot leather men at the 10th 
anniversary celebration of 
leatherdom’s highest honor. The 
Ist runner-up from Los Angeles 
was Peter Morrison, sponsored by 
the Gauntlet II, and Floyd's of 
Long Beach sponsored the 2nd 
runner-up, Brian Dawson. 

It was a clear victory for South- 
ern California at this year’s cel- 
ebration, an event that was as 

star-studded as any gay event 
you've ever attended. The 1988 

winner is 29 years old, stands 
5" 10" tall, and weighs in at 190 
lbs. He’s packed tight in all the 
right places, and was sponsored 
by San Diego's leather commu- 
nity and Hard Labor. You may 
have had a chance to meet Mike 

here when he visited a scant few 
weeks ago for the Tom Of Finland 
party at the SF-Eagle. 

A record 42 contestants par- 
ticipated in the extravaganza that 
saw Al Parker and Ms. Lynn 
Lavner MC delightfully all eve- 
ning. The Village People, more 
upbeat than ever, put on a show 
that sizzled with righteous 
rhythm, impeccable timing, and 
a laser light extravaganza that 
sizzled, cracked, and snapped for 
a solid 40 minutes. Ms. Dena 
Kaye got the country/western 
dudes hyped with her sparkling 
performance of upbeat and 
balladic renditions. 

The new location for this 
year’s show, Clubland at the Vic, 
is a gorgeous supper club and 
was filled with almost 2,000 
leather mavens, and several 
celebrities both in and out of the 
leather community. It was a 
marvel of a real live ‘“happen- 
ing.’ Our own Empress Lily 
Street eschewed San Diego’s 
coronation (Emperor Steve got 
that mission) and was warmly 
received by the producers, the 

‘Iron” Mike Pereyra won the title over 41 other contestants 

contestants, and Chicago’s 
leather community. 

With the whole weekend bask- 
ing in 80° plus weather, the 
Gay/Lesbian Press Assn., an in- 
vitational softball tournament, 

and the American Uniform Asso- 
ciation flocked to the Windy City, 
basked in the glow of their own 
element, tanned on the shores of 

Lake Michigan, and all combin- 
ed accomplished their goals with 
dignity, efficiency, and a sense of 
fulfillment. 

  

(Photo: Marcus) 

Out of the 42 contestants, the 
judges (Dom Orejudos, Tony 
DeBlase, Lou Thomas, J.D. 
Evans, Thomas Karasch, and 

myself) were obliged to choose 
some 20 semi-finalists. All five of 

San Francisco’s entries were 
semi-finalists, and I’m proud to 

say some 150 leathermen from 
San Francisco were in the audi- 

ence. San Francisco businesses 
contributed to the prize cache for 
the winners, including Mercury 
Mail Order, Mr. S. Products, and 

  

Second runner-up Brian Dawson of Long Beach (I.) with Intl. 
Mr. Leather Mike Pereyra (Photo: Marcus) 

A
 

    

  

Mister Red (Bentzinger) donated 
one of his lovable leather teddy 
bears. 

The 42 contestants came from 
all over the country, including 
one from Hawaii, one from 
Barcelona, Spain, and several 
from Toronto and Montreal, 
Canada. And the leather! Em- 
press Lily was just one in a stun- 
ning leather outfit. Gawking was 
predominant; one dude was in 
white leather jacket and chaps 
with a white leather/mirrored 
jock that was enhanced by his 
deep tan and dazzling blond 
mane. And skin! Lots of skin; 
muscular buns, bulging biceps, 
sturdy legs, chrome and leather 

outfits, and lots of white flashing 
teeth, scintillating smiles, sultry 
struts, and imaginative leather 
creations both onstage and in the 
audience. 

Each speech was abundant 
with repartee describing coming 
out in leather; the loving, caring, 
and brotherly lifestyles they em- 
braced with an open mind and 
positive attitude. Some spoke of 
departed loved ones, and the in- 
spiration they got from seeing 
leathermen everywhere rally to 
the challenges of bigotry, pre- 
judice, and nonacceptance. Many 
spoke of triumphs won, loved 
ones lost, their hopes for the 
future and their dedication to 
eradicating bigotry and pre- 
judice. Too, words of hope for bet- 

ter understanding, altruistic 
goals, and pride in their ac- 
complishments permeated the 
speeches. 

The weekend was filled with 
private, semi-private, and of 

  

course clandestine-like parties, 
meetings, and get-togethers. As 
always, the gay men and lesbian 
women of Chicago put on their 
happiest faces and were impec- 
cable hosts and hostesses. Even 
the bus drivers, cabbies, and 
hotel personnel went out of their 
way to make everyone content 
and fulfilled. 

Chicago outdid itself this year, 
and if you missed it, the M.E.N. 
video will be out within a couple 
of weeks so you can savor the 
wonderment of it all. Internation- 
al Mr. Leather has grown up. I 
wish you all could have been 
there! 

ack here on the home 
B turn, Faghdad was inun- 

dated with hordes of 
tourists too. As early as Wednes- 
day, they started showing up all 
over in the Castro during the day 
and all over Folsom at night. 

Thursday night, Mr. August 
1989 on the Eagle’s Bare Chest 
Calendar was selected from some 
five entries. The contestants were 
all stunners to begin with, and 
Empress Lily, already packed for 
the trip to Chicago, was on hand 
for a hilarious marathon of 
repartee that was sometimes part 
of the dialogue of the contestants 
themselves. In the end, 32-year- 
old Clayton Araujo copped the 
August '89 spot, with Emanuel 
‘‘Max’’ Rainer taking the 
runner-up spot. 

   
lover Steve. 

Intl. Mr. Leather ‘Iron’ Mike Pereyra gets a kiss from his 

  

FEED THE HUNGRY 
We need your help with our feeding and community center programs 
for homeless gays and lesbians. Please support our membership drive. 
Regular Membership $12, Sustaining $25, Supporting $50, Sponsor $100. 
Tax-deductible. Gay Rescue Mission, 1080 Folsom, S.F. 94103, 863-4882. 
Volunteer operated. No slushy expense accounts or plush offices. 
  

  

DIAL YOUR DATE 

  

  

GAY PERSONALS BY PHONE    
  

(Photo: Marcus) 
  

Friday morning, a horde of 
leather mavens were seen off at 
SFO, bound for Chicago. At my 
count, close to 300 San Francis- 
co leathermen, journalists, and 
softball players enjoined to travel 
to Chicago. The American Uni- 
form Assn. was partying in 
Chicago and needless to say, a 
hefty number of our boys were 
there for the festivities. The Pen- 

dulum team went to play in the 
softball tournament, while 
another horde of our local 
bowlers were enroute to Wash- 
ington, D.C. for the invitational 
bowling tournament. 

Lola Lust enthralled the mob 
scene at the Esta Noche Sunday 

night; earlier that day, the annual 
Memorial Day Barbecue at the 
SF-Eagle was packed too. The 
Pigs in Paradise benefit drew a 
big crowd; the I-Beam’s Tea 
Dance was fun, and at the 
Rawhide, PAWS’ benefit was well 
attended. Monday, the Godfather 
Fund USO Show saw a healthy 
crowd as well. 

  California Adults Only 

  

Since I wasn’t here, I can’t tell 

you who won the Mint’s Tricycle 
Race, but another good turnout 
for the 17th annual trek. 

ou say you didn’t get 
enough last weekend? 
Don’t fret! This coming 

weekend promises to be in- 
teresting, too. This Saturday 
night, Tatiana’s First Saturday of 
the month show is at Kimo’s 
starting at 2100 hours. The line- 
up this time includes Cha-Cha, 
Mr. Z, Trixie, the Cream Sisters 
(From Men Behind Bars), Peter 
Alfano, Ronnie Lynn, and John 
Mancha. This one’s for the AIDS 
Emergency Fund for only $5. 

Sunday, the classic country 
dance band Wildfire will enter- 
tain beginning at 1600 hours at 
Olive Oil’s (295 China Basin 
Way), courtesy of Onsite Produc- 
tions for only $4. Friday, June 3, 
the Group-Sex Photo Show AIDS 
benefit opens from 1800-2300 at 
1229 Folsom; the opening recep- 

(Continued on next page)     
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RAND VENS 
DANY BROWN 
TERRY DAVIS 
AND MCRE 

THE 

  

  

HIS Video Presents 

The San Francisco Premiere 
(Through June 12) 

US (ITE ELA Tr (5) 
RATED X 

  

BOTH 
FEATURES 
PLAYING 
THROUGH 
JUNE 5 

TEAROOM 
THEATER 

      
  

       

   145 EDDY » 885-9887 
DAILY S AM-3 AM + FR! SA" 24 HRS 
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ON STAGE 
THE HOTTEST 

MALE STRIPPERS 
IN SAN FRANCISCO! 

LIVE JIO SHOWS 
DAILY 12 N-1-6-8-10 PM 
FRI 1-6-8-10 PM-1 AM 
SAT 1-4-6-8-10 PM-1 AM 
SUN 1-4-8-10 PM 

$ 
NYTIME 

BEST DEAL IN S.F.     
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BARGAIN AUCTION TO FEED THE HUNGRY 
Many gift certificates, meal & drink tickets, video tapes, legal, 
dental and medical services at bargain prices. Bring along 
any auctionable items you can donate. Benefit Gay Rescue 
Mission. CW Saloon, Sunday, June 12, 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. re 

HER 

hod) 

1215 POLK SAN FRANCISCO 

SLAVE AUCTION 
Masters, slaves, X-videos, porno, leather, S&M equip, whatever. 
Watering Hole, 1st Sat. each mon, 3to 6 PM. Bring auctionable 
items or drop off at Gay Rescue Mission, 1080 Folsom. Donate 
yourself as master / slave for a night. See auctioneer. 431-8748. 

WANTED 
MEN WITH BALLS 

FOR 

STRUT YOUR STUFF - LIVE YOUR FANTASIES 
A RANCH RESORT IN NORTHERN CALIFORNIA 

FOR A THREE DAY WEEKEND 

JULY 8- 11TH, 1988 

    

  
  

  

ADULT BOOKSTORE 
& MOVIE ARCADE 

New Ultra- 
Modern 
Concept 

ALWAYS OPEN 

    

COMPLETE SELECTION OF 

Leather and Rubber Goods 
DISCOUNT PRICED 

* Video Tapes + Magazines 

* 8 mm Movies * Books 

[441-5948   
  

      
  

“MR. BALLS OF 1988 CON- *BALL WEIGHT LIFTING TEST CONTEST 
*BAR-B-QUES 

*GLORY HOLES 
*FISHING 

*HORSEBACK RIDING 
*VCR MOVIES 

*SEX TOY DEMONSTRA- 
* CIRCLE JERKS TIONS 

» Say POWER GAUNT- * MIDNIGHT BONFIRES 

* POKER GAMES *GUITAR MUSIC 

* GUESS THE SIZE CON- * DRESS CODE - YOUR 
TEST Re CHOICE 

*TUG OF BALLS * CANOEING 

  

  
  

REWARD 
A STUD'S PARADISE 

SMOOTH TO ROUGH ACCOMMODATIONS 
HEARTY CHUCKWAGON OUTDOOR COOKIN' 

SLOSHIN' SALOON DRINKIN 

      

NO ADMISSION WITHOUT RESERVATIONS 
TO MAKE RESERVATION - CALL ROBERT 

(907) 2756-5016   

Marcus 
(Continued from previous page) 

tion is the next night and Sunday 
from 1400-1800 and will be on 
view by appointment through 
June 30 by calling 621-6294. If 
you are easily offended, stay away 
from this outrageousness. It’s a 
group show of photographs of 
sex, sexuality, and eros as seen 
through the eyes of fine art 
erotica photography by some 26 
lensmen and promises to be quite 
stunning. 

The SF GDI’s run, Jail House 
Rock on June 17-19, is next up 
with all the usual weekend bike 
run activities. The run fee is $75 
if you pay by June 1. After that, 
it’s $85 for a 72-hour bar, five 

tummyful meals, show, bike and 
buddy events, camp-site awards, 
and the Miss GDI pageant. Mail 
your payments to SFGDI Club, 
PO. Box 42031, SF 94142, but 
hurry. Hi Jim Leuer! 

IDOL GOSSIP 

The big influx of new 
restaurants South of Market is 
advantageous to the consumers 
in our midst. Yet another Mexi- 
can restaurant has opened on the 
corner of 8th and Folsom. It’s 
called The Border Cafe and is 
right up there with the best of 
them. I would say they’re giving 
Leticia of the Lineup a run for 
the taco money, but somewhere 
in the management is a relative 
to Leticia’s husband. You should 
check it out. Their Margaritas 
are beyond flawless, and the price 
is definitely right! 

Birthday greetings to Chris- 
topher Smith of Mercury Mail 
Order. Celebrating his 26th as 
well as his recent divorce! All this 
and heaven too? 
  

  

  

A FOR GAY    

  SAFE SEX   

DIAL 

(415) 

976-SUCK 
(415/408) 

976- 

EROTICA 
  

FIST 
$2 plus toll if any.     

GAY 
Rendez-vous 
«Introductions 
*Personals 
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OURCALL 
Leave adult messages. 

See if there's one for you. 

(415) 

976-6677 
$2.00PLUS TOLL, 

IFANY 
24 HOURS 
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Mr. August on the ‘89 Bare Chest calendar (Photo: S. Martin) 
  

As for the goings-on in 
Chicago: Our leather Empress 
Lily was well received by the 
leathermen at Intl. Mr. Leather. 
La Lily swooped in on the recep- 
tion for the press, contestants, 
and judges Saturday night— 
would you believe they all loved 
the domino necklace she was 
wearing? No slouch, our Lily, at- 
tired in a flawless white leather 
outfit and looking goooood! 

Former Intl. Mr. Leather Colt 
Thomas made no bones about 
his availability in Chicago—they 
were lined up all over the lobby. 
One of our gang made such a 
scene over a nonscheduled stop 
by his plane enroute to Chicago, 
he almost ended up in jail 
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again—in Denver no less! Tsk- 
Tsk. LA’s dish queen, Suzy 
Parker, barely made it to Chicago 
after having to put up thou$and$ 
in bail for his chicken, er, youth- 
ful errent new love. 

Yes, this past weekend was one 
worth remembering for years to 
come. Whether you traveled away 
or stayed home, I’m sure you 
helped get the season going full 
blast. 

That’s it for this week, boys 
and girls. Until next week, then, 

keep your legs crossed, wear your 
rubbers, and be generous when 
asked. Have a good one this 
weekend and don’t forget to live, 
love, and laugh .. . just do it in 
leather! ® 

  
Uniform mavens also gathered last week at the S.F. Eagle 

(Photo: Photo Graphics/Darlene) 
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he Tricycle Race is over, 
the winners have been 
announced and awarded, 

and everyone is saying never 
again—until, of course, next year. 

You most likely will be able to 
find coverage on the race some- 
where in this issue, and a brief 
financial statement should be 
filed with the various publica- 
tions by next week to inform you 
of the amount of money the race 
was able to give to its two 
beneficiaries, the AIDS Emer- 
gency Fund and Project Open 
Hand. Many thanks to the par- 
ticipants, volunteers, pit stops, 
and the many others who make 
this yearly event possible! 

This town will most likely shut 
down on the weekend of June 10, 
and Mr. Marcus and other colum- 
nists will be forced to work over- 
time, what with Wayne Friday, 
Sweetlips, and myself all out of 
town at once. The Lipps and Mr. 
Friday will be frolicking in Port- 
land amidst the Rose Festival 
festivities, and I will be on that 
highly touted, extremely glamor- 
ous Florida vacation you have 
heard much about. I have kind of 
a strange deadline for my next 
column because I will be mailing 
it as I get off the plane in Miami. 
However, it shouldn’t be any 
stranger than the others. 

It depends on when you pick 
up this paper on Thursday, but if 
you pick it up in time you can roll 
on over to The Galleon, where 

they will be hosting a party at 
3 p.m. for the Thursday after- 
noon bowling league from Japan- 
town. This is their final day of 
bowling for the season, even 
though bowlers seldom need an 
excuse to party. 

If you survive the bowling par- 
ty you can run home, have a quick 
shower, and head on over to Polk 

Street where you can drop by 
Kimo’s for his all-star birthday 
party. There will be no fire danc- 
ing this year, or so Marlena has 
informed me. This hulabaloo 
begins at 10 p.m., even though 

I’m sure partying earlier is per- 
mitted. M.C.s for the evening will 
be the lovely Sissy, charming 
Flame, and the ravishing Mar- 
lena, all talented and delightful 
to gaze upon! 

Michael from Glendale and 
myself ‘had a nice time in 
Hayward for Little Mother’s re- 
cent auction at the Turf Club. 
They had some great items and 
raised a good amount for the 
East Bay Assistance Fund. When 

  
The Winner of the Mr. Asia- 
Pacific 1988 contest 

(Photo: Photo Graphics/Darlene) 
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Tricycles, And All That Stuff 
I get over to the Easy Bay I always 
remember how many wonderful 
people, friends, we all have there: 
people like Ed Paulsen, Little 
Mother, Nez Pas, Emperor Car- 
los, and many other hard workers. 
I for one intend to visit more 
often! 

T atiana, socialite and jet- 
setter, is now touring 
Washington, D.C. and New 

York, and he/she has tickets for 
all those hit Broadway shows— 
must be nice! But the show must 
go on, and so Tatiana & Co. will 
without fail present their First 
Saturday show this Saturday eve- 
ning at Kimo’s. Showtimes are at 
9 and 11 p.m. and they will fea: 
ture the talents of Ronny Lynn, 
Trixi Lynn, Desiree, Mz P’, Cha 

Cha, and the Cream Sisters from 
Men Behind Bars. This is a ben- 
efit for the AIDS Emergency 
Fund, and they are requesting a 
$5 donation at the door. 

Cafe San Marcos is now serv- 
ing breakfast after hours and is 
also featuring Sunday Showtime, 
produced by Patrick Edwards. 
The June schedule features Tom 
Ammiano and Robert Erickson 
on the Sth and 26th, and Robert 

   

  

   

  

   

    

   

      

   

                

   
   
   
   
   

        

Erickson on the 12th and 19th. 
For more information on show- 
times either drop by or call 
861-3846. 

Belated birthday greetings to 
the Queen of Southshore’s hub- 
by, and also happy birthday to 
John Robertson and Bobby 
Kiser, my roommates, who will be 
celebrating shortly. 

Mikio Hirata and Friends will 
be in concert this Sunday at The 
Galleon. The evening's entertain- 
ment will start at 5:30 p.m. with 
guests Samm Gray, Karen Lew, 
David Lamm, and Rocky Mead- 
ows. For all this talent the cover 
charge will only be $5. 

The Tavern Guild is bringing 
Circus Circus out of mothballs as 
a fundraiser for the Godfathers’ 
Service Fund and the AIDS 
Emergency Fund. This event will 
be held on Gay Pride Day at 240 
Golden Gate Ave. More on that 
next week, but there are many 
bars and individuals selling raf- 
fle tickets for a trip for two to 
Palm Springs, or $500 cash. If 
you are approached, please do 
buy a few. The money raised will 
go to two very good charities. 

(Continued on next page) 
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9 LIVE SHOWS, SUN/THU 12:30, 
2:30, 4:30, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11:30 PM! 

12:30 LATE SHOW FRI/SAT! 

EXCLUSIVE FIRST-RUN MOVIES 
BETWEEN LIVE SHOWS! 

LIVE MAN-TO-MAN SEX SHOWS IN 
THE INTIMATE CAMPUS ARENA 10 PM! 

COLLEGIATE LOUNGE —A GREAT 
RRR RSD] 

* OPEN 11 AM TO 2 AM DAILY! 

FEATURING 

THE CAMPUS THEATRE 
CLUDE 
WITH SUPERSTUDS MARK BAKER, PIERRE 
ANTOINE, CHRIS BURNS, MELCHOR, MARK 
DIAMOND, TI AMO AND DEVIN MASTERS 

SHOW TIMES: 673-3384 

[31817 

  

220 JONES STREET 

DOWNTOWN SF 

  
#18 at the Great Tricycle Race 

(Photo: Photo Graphics/Darlene) 

  

LIVE ON OUR STAGE! 
BRERA ONT 
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Six of the 9 video BLO NDS 
stars this week and 

sari ALL OVER! stage performers ® 
are blonds! The rest 
are “light brown.” 
Our top-billed pair 
are Jim Puiver, the 
stupendously sexy 
ex-Marine from the 
subway scenes in 
Inch by Inch and 
Bigger Than Life, 
and that blond with 
the world’s most 
beautiful blond ass, 
Kevin Williams. 

  

    

      

     
    

      
     

TARZANA, 
“KING 
OF THE 
JUNGLE 
BOYS” 

     

    

   
   

        

pupils in the 
fine art of 
“banana 
eating.” 
A unique 
short 

. subject 
| shown daily 
at 1 and 

# 8:30 PM. 
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       Blond California dream machine Ron Cary 
does a different kind of surfing on our stage! 

DAILY LIVE J/O SHOWS 
MISCELLANEOUS 

  

   

  

  

Last Dance. 

Salome 
(Continued from page 26) 

the performance of Wilde’s play. 
Though cut and pasted to fit 
Russell’s demands, the script sur- 
vives better than one might im- 
agine. Albeit quaint by today’s 
standards, Wilde’s undeniable 

gift as a stage craftsman shines 
through. 

This is where Russell begins to 
suck us in. A third of the way into 
the film, we have stopped watch- 
ing the film and are watching the 
play. We have forgotten that this 
is a performance by amateurs. So 
breathtaking is the imagery, so 
tantalizing the physical beauty of 
the production and the actors in 
it, that we forget the play-within- 
a-play structure Russell has so 
cleverly constructed. 

These are not nice people. 
Oscar Wilde (Nickolas Grace) is 
vain, self-absorbed, and shame- 
lessly faithless. While Bosie 
enacts John the Baptist from a 
scant 15 feet away, Wilde philan- 

ders with one of the boy prosti- 
tutes. When Salome (Imogen 
Millais-Scott) attempts to seduce 
the Baptist, he spits in her face. 
Russell gives us a closeup of the 
spittle across her lips. This is not 
a religious history nor an espe- 
cially spirited bit of stage acting. 
It is what it is—a member of 
Britain’s leisure class spitting in 
the face of a servant girl. 

When Glenda Jackson—her 
usually delightfully campy self- 
caricatured self —climbs into a 
trunk with a muscular guard, it 
is not as Herodias. It is Lady Alice 
having a bit of sport with a stupid 
lug she wouldn’t be caught dead 
speaking with. Russell has fooled 
us into believing we are seeing a 
play, when, in fact, we are watch- 
ing a documentary. 

There are also biting and 
offensive parodies of Jews within 
the context of the production. We 
laugh, not seeing the disgusting 
anti-semitism of those also laugh- 
ing on the screen. At the end of 
the film, when a terrible crime is 
perpetrated against the serving 

  
Herod (Stratford Johns, 1.) is enticed by the luscious Salome (Imogen Millais-Scott) in Salome’s 

girl who plays Salome, Wilde, the 
brothel-keeper, and Lady Alice 
barely notice and toss it off with 
a laugh. Suddenly Wilde's status 
as homosexual hero seems tenu- 
ous indeed. 

Salome’s Last Dance is satisfy- 
ing on several levels. Tightly edit- 
ed, the whole thing takes only an 
hour and a half. Not a moment 
seems out of place or too long. 
Russell is lavish in his use of color 
and image. At first such sensuous 
visuals convince us that Salome’s 
Last Dance is a comedy. Only 
later do we realize that, like the 
Wilde play it chronicles, Salo- 
me’s Last Dance is a tragedy. The 
face we see is pleasant, tempting, 
and decadent. But somewhere, . 

hidden upstairs, is a portrait.of 
that same face— decrepit, loath- 
some, and grotesque. \d 

CI 

* kp 
Salome’s Last Dance 
R; 90 minutes 
Directed by Ken Russell 
At the Castro Theatre 
Castro at Market 
————————————————————————— 

  

White 
(Continued from page 29) 

were none too literal. In Constant 
Reminders (1986), a duet for KT. 
Nelson and Mae Chesney, the two 
women looked more like sisters 
or friends than like any mother 
and daughter I’ve ever known. 
But the piece was great fun to 
watch, a lighthearted romp punc- 
tuated by fond nudges and silly 
asides. 

Way stated in the program 
notes that Natural Causes (1985) 
relates directly to experiences she 
had watching her own four chil- 
dren grow and change. This 
wasn’t always evident either, but 
the piece was beautifully made, 
with a richer, more sensuous 
movement vocabulary than some 
of Way’s other works. 

The new Loose the Thread, 
inspired by the social and intel- 
lectual activity of England’s 
Bloomsbury group, was, like 
Natural Causes, rarely very lucid, 
but Way doesn’t seem to have in- 

tended it to be. The program 
notes liken the piece to ‘‘a ram- 
bling conversation, based on its 
own digressive logic.” Here 
Way’s discursive method serves 
her magnificently, creating an ef- 
fect of intimate surveillance over 

constant change. Propelled by 
Paul Dresher’s excellent cham- 
ber score, the work maintains a 
period charm (evocative cos- 
tumes by Sandra Woodall) and a 
constant, flickering eroticism. 

Way spoke, again in a program 
note, of the Bloomsbury group’s 
passion for friendship and for in- 
tellectual and sexual expression, 
issues very close to my heart. But 
nothing could have prepared me 
for the power of this dance’s emo- 
tional contexts, suggested in 
duets and ensembles that includ- 
ed the broadest range of psycho- 
sexual relationships I have seen 
on a San Francisco stage. Be- 
cause I was so startled by the 
vividness of the same-sex part- 
nering in this piece, I later did a 
reality check with friends who 
had seen it: Were the duets real- 

ly as beautiful as I remembered? 
Were they really so daring? 

In mind is a tender, very ro- 
mantic duet for Ney Fonseca and 
Jeff Friedman and an even more 
striking one for two women, Julie 
Kanter (as Virginia Woolf) and 
Lisa Wallgren (as Vita Sackville- 
West) that ended in a kiss on the 
lips. In recent reports, only East 
Coast choreographer Martha 
Clarke has dealt with sexual free- 
dom so candidly. 

Whether the social microcosm 
Way conjures— poetic, eccentric, 
incestuous, idealistic—really 
captures the Bloomsbury group 
is a question I leave to the 
scholars. Loose the Thread is a 
beautiful work anyway, and in the 
context of ODC’s repertoire it is 
a masterpiece. In my conscious- 
ness, it is also the answer to a 
long-held prayer for some brave 
West Coast choreographer to ex- 
plore homosexual relationships 
in a work of lyrical dance theater. 
I never dreamed that choreogra- 
pher would be Brenda Way. ® 

  n Fare 
PLEASE PRESENT THIS COUPON FOR DISCOUNT 

  

Bargai      

     

$ ALL DAY TUESDAY & SUNDAY 
I ALL SEATS ¢ ANY SHOW * ANYTIME 
| Tuesday and Sundays are young gay Day' Low Prices Prevail to 

make it possible for our less affluent patrons to enjoy our cinema 

    

       
  

  

JL: 18 2 EY 3 
Open daly 11:45 am’ : 781-9468   
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Friese 
(Continued from previous page) 

he Melting Pot on 18th 
Ts is going through 

some exciting changes 
and will reopen around the 15th 
of this month as Bobby Ray’s 
Ribhouse, with possibly the best 
ribs in the world.. 

The San Francisco Band Foun- 
dation will present the Mirrored 
Ball June 17 and Encore! June 
18, both as celebrations for the 

Foundation’s 10th year. The Mir- 

rored Ball will focus on the 
Fabulous Forties and will be held 
at the Crystal Ballroom of 
Marines Memorial with a cham- 
pagne dinner beginning at 
7:30 p.m. and dancing starting at 
9:30 p.m. Encore! will be held the 
following evening at First Con- 
gregational Church, with the per- 
formance at 8 p.m. Tickets for 
these events are available at All 
American Boy, Headlines, or by 
calling the Foundation office at 
621-5619. 

For all of you former COITS, 
or friends of COITS, you are 
hereby notified that the COITS 

25th Anniversary Celebration 
will take place Saturday, June 25, 
and it certainly looks like it will 
be one helluva reunion. Tickets 
and more info can be had by 
dropping by, or calling the Mint 
at 626-4726. 

This Tuesday the Tavern Guild 
Will meet at 1 p.m. at the Mint, 
and I’m sure we can rustle up an 
extra bottle of Smirnoff for Mr. 
Walters. 

"Twas the night before the 
Tricycle Race, and since I have a 
few things to do tomorrow I am 
forcing myself to have an early 
evening. Sorry it didn’t rhyme. ® 
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Repress at Peril 
The God of Ecstasy: 
Sex Roles and the Madness of Dionyssos 
by Arthur Evans; St. Martin's Press; $19.95 

by Marv. Shaw 

% lanet Earth has a male 
| problem,’ Arthur 

Evans writes at a pivot- 
al point in his new book. He then 
presents a damning cluster of 
male malevolence, from fag-bash- 
ing to nuclear annihilation, and 
traces these to their source: an 
implacable, rapacious patriar- 
chal conviction that to be and live 
masculine, a male must ruthless- 
ly suppress the feminine—in 
himself first, then anywhere else. 

Using his own translation of 
Euripedes’ Bakkhai as his basis, 
Evans explores the historical evo- 
lution of human culture, from the 
simple agrarian, with its natural- 

song and dance, was rigorously 
excluded. The ironic result was 
the Athenian state, revered as the 
very cradle of democratic West- 
ern civilization, but actually one 

of the most sexist, brutally mili- 
taristic, and slave-exploitive 
societies ever to exist on Earth. 

As Eva Keuls demonstrated in 
her brilliant Reign of the Phallus, 
the feminine need for self-expres- 
sion in reaction to this male 
repression was periodically 
assuaged by prescribed female- 
exclusive rites—but also by 
secret vandalism, as in the lop- 
ping off of the penises of the 
herms, the male household gods 

liberating way and encouraged 
same-sex eroticism in defiance of 
the male-dominance conventions 
of the Greek city-state of 400 BC. 
Most important of all, Dionyssos 
represents psychologically the 
deep, strong desire for sponta- 
neous ecstatic experience in all 
human nature. Denial of such ec- 
stasy distorted the human being. 

Again ironically, Evans shows 
how Plato, that jewel of philos- 
ophy usually thought of as the 
preeminent mind of ancient 
times—and, by many, of all times 

—was in this respect merely a 
prudish rationalizer of love as an 
arid, intellectualized, abstract 

the former king Cadmos, comic- 
ally powerless and ready to be 
silly voyeurs. The women of the 
town, including the royal ones, 
have already been overwhelmed 
with Dionyossos’ madness and 
are performing their ecstatic 
rites in the mountains. With a 
promise to allow him also to 
observe their orgies secretly, 
Dionyssos trickily seduces Pen- 
theus, the present king, into actu- 
ally donning a wig and women’s 
clothes and being taken to the 
rites. But Pentheus’ disguise 
doesn’t work, and the women, in- 
cluding his own mother, set upon 
him. 

anachronistic also seeped into 
the dialog to less-fortunate effect. 
Terms such as ‘‘real smart’’ and 
“‘phony’’ don’t resonate plaus- 
ibly. 

It’s difficult to say, from the 
version on these pages and the 
history of the '84 performance, 
how effective subsequent produc- 
tions might be. But as a work of 
extensive and meticulous schol- 

- arship, The God of Ecstasy 
demonstrates a psychological in- 
terpretation firmly grounded in 
both historical evidence and con- 
temporary theory. Totally, as a 
book, it is remarkably successful. 

The most important single 

  

    

  

    
  

  

    

    

    

    
HOT PUERTO RICAN 

MASSEUR * 647-4423 £22 
8” UNCUT ITALIAN 

Full nude body massage 
24 hrs 553-8172 in/out 

E22 

Fantastic Massage by an Old Pro 
$30, Roy, 621-1302 E22 

Sensual massage by loving men. 
James/Peter, 864-5483. £22 

Italian masseur, 861-0294 E25 lL uke 
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The fight for our 
rights goes on. 
Stay informed 

with the B.A.R. 

    

  

Beautiful Massage 

771-6994   
    

By A rn 
Willianre 922-2106   

QUALITY 
MASCULINE LOOKS 

Intelligence & maturity —body w/ 
looks. Rod, Dutch, 34. Swedish, 

imaginative, nude massage. 
923-1285. 

$40 in/$60 out 24 hours 
E22 

Massage by gdlk bodybuilder. For 
Asian or Latin only! $35 in/ 
out. 824-1615. E23 

Daddy's Boy, 26 
For Men 40+ 

  

Jim, 864-1397 E22 
      

  

Caring black masseur, Mr. G. 
Hung, uncut, sensuous, 6 ft, 180. 
41. $30 hr. 621-3319. Top. After 5 

  

  

      

  

  

  

  

  

      
  

CENTERING BODYWORK 

  

  

Healing hands for handsome 
hunks! $40. 641-9426. E22 

$25 Special Introductory 
Ted, CMT, 626-1925, 11-11 pm 

E22 
     

  
  

  

  

  

  

   
    

  

RELAX IN CLASS 
A RELAXING MASSAGE 
by a handsome, masculine blond, 

6’, 190, beautifully nude 
muscular body, summer tan. 

Firm, Erotic Swedish Massage 
Massage Lotion & Table, Hard to Beat It 

$45 In/$60 Out 75 mins. 

Mike 931-0149 24 hrs. 
  

  

Hung, Pretty Black Man 
861-0544 E22 

Handsome Man — Hot Massage 
Chest & buns special, profsn’l, 
7 yr. exp. 9-9, Nick, 626-6210. 

E24 

Erotic Nude Handsome 
776-8017 E25 

Deep Muscle Massage by 

  

  

  

  

         

    

   

  
     
    

   

    
    

  

      
     

        
  

  

          
  

  

  

  
  

      

  

A hi situated before residences, dur- ~~ “‘purity,’ an unearthly ideal In the pictures and notes on message is that when the male Pm weekdays, all day Sat., S y t- 
ee mn Seiiess 10 he ing a night just before Athens was realizable only when the flesh 401984 ro atthe Valen- denies the feminine in himself, yet. ry HIGH STRENGTH on soma Yours guy 

Olympian sky gods and their about to lurch into another disas- ~~ was forsworn. cia Rose, anachronisms are used. he becomes a destructive gro-  g eg og bg S. Mateo. In $40. 570-5216 Call Luke 431-9080 23 
patriarchal ethos of conquestand TOUS War: In the play itself, Dionyssos  Pentheus, for example, was cos- i a £22 A NATURAL MAN repression. In the transition, Dionyssos, whose appearance, comes to Thebes intent on wreak- ~~ tumed in a Montgomery Street eay consequenc , . . : 

4 Ay an ‘“‘old god” who personalilty, and actions freely ing revenge on all who have de-  three-piecer. The audience was phatic when Dionyssos himself WILLING Toone Gomaise Sens hassage. CERTIFIED MASSAGE as ve (he Massage 
brought to humankind the de- combined characteristics of both nied him. First he makestwoold thereby encouraged toward a succumbs to this machoism in 2 re ONY. £22 Ji ’ : Masculine, hung. 

ous : d 4 ! a EE esnipzre ; But the the latter part of the play. ® NUDE, EROTIC MASSAGE im « 564-7796 Strong but sensitive, healthy. lights of the vine and ecstatic genders, empowered womenina men, the blind seer Tieresias an ouble consciousness. But the By Handsome Bodyworker Andy 24 hrs. (415) 864-6097 
-8963 E23 

soma, | [SILVER FOX | [Heancriesoresonc ORs | Tr = " | COMPLETE MASSA A transforming 2-day hands-on MASSAGE Dwntwn SF 885-1558 Mark 24hr. 
HEALING A GE class with Joseph K 

RT| | Hank 415-775.40 ln oe JEFF GIBSON - ; 
Tor 260 relief or personal pleasure, : -4075 You'll never experience sex the : 626-7095 $35 wedish/Esalen, Acupressure, Shiat- rn same wa in. b { ) ( ) ( ) 
su, Rebirthing Breath, and Erotic Yunc 4.55% y agan. Excellent massage by competitive YOU DESERVE IT J Massage in a warm environment with * % * * MASSAGE une 4, 5; I0am-5pm; $125. swimmer and runner. For aches & F hy " | quiet music. By appointment/Nob NUDE ATHLETE For information and reserva pains, injuries, or just to relax! These HS a | P Nl N Hill. Tony, 415/956-4956 KEVIN 285-6542 tion, call (415) 653-1594. experienced hands have worked A 

ik %, nin \ \ \ E NAN i such events as the Olympics and 

| Glory Hole Hotline 621-1887 a pnmnsSAce sao A ae Boston Marathon. Certified 
MIXER/WORKSHOP/SOCIAL E26 (7 ’ ) The Bayview-Hunter's Point Foundation BONDAGE TRAINING acupressure massage uses no oil and 18-24. 408-379-2684 : SUPERB MASSAGE Member AMTA. 

: ; WHEN IT’S TIME AIDS Emotional Support Unit snow offer-| paqqy 30, trains trim b t is great for reducing physical and - : : £25 ion 3 —- 

, For men seeking a life partner Jesse Jackson, | love you! FOR THAT ing individual counseling, support groups, Vi d ob Safe and oys S | emotional stress. Treat yourself! All-American Grad Student from Charlie. instructor at _ — 
, Sat., June 11, 7:30 PM, $5 Tommy Goldsmith, SPECIAL GUY and foodbank services fo black people Sn ey. Pale ana loving. y Certified. Non Sexual. Sensuous massage, 285-0450 the Body Electric. : AVE 

150 Eureka St. in the Castro San Francisco. coz {| WE 114 lug. Au) ca ’ 18 V5 Winitas + 38 £22 $35/hr. ® S45/1Yz hr. BE GOOD TO YOURSELF 

PARTNERS INSTITUTE, 343-8581 | i WM. 511”. well built Avr as Dr. Tanis Dasher or Wanetta McGilbery at E. BAY MA In S.F. call 821-7607 WITH MASSAGE 
Pra” Wore same Toran: | 2 miaionsties 8228200. weARe ere Tokeel | | BIG COCK PARTY RINNE a NYC LIC#9739 ROBERT 626-0667 JOCKEYS, BOXERS " £23 since 1974 Lots of big hard cocks live and on TOM TRIP TO ECSTASY! 

HIDING YOUR BIG, SAN FRANCISCO ASIAN COMPANION video. Tues, Thurs & Sat, 7:30 to S.F., Travel Bay Area. 
thick dick turns me on. HOME AVAILABLE (415) 863-9550 Educated, prof., GWM, 59”, midnight, 1080 Folsom. Manda- ADVENTURESOME 24 Hrs. In/Out Call Full body massage —buns & legs SPORTSMASSAGE 

You kick back, relax, enjoy, 

while GWM, 47, cut big dick, 

to good-natured, young, 

gay, teenage boy. 

Love, support in clean, rural     

  

SAN JOSE 

(408) 988-1499 i ; 

David the 

  

    
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

          

  
  

  

  

160#, 39, seeks friendship/ 
relationship with Asians 

  

tory clothes check. Over 8” free, 

  

others $5 donation. 431-8748 

  

The oral & personal hygiene product 

      

  

  

  

  

  

        
  

  

  

  

      

  

Built tight, muscular & hung. 
Blond man, 32, 6’, 190 Ibs. 

  

    
ORIENTAL MASSAGE 

Complete, full-body, relaxing, 
my specialty! Hot man, 6’, 160# 

br/br moust. Call Russ anytime 

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

        

     

  

sniffs around, then worships ; POJL i Clean. ral under 30. If you value honesty, [r— Yorvirendl private, friendly, healthful by [in/out 647-0944. $40/50 cash— MASSAGE EXPERIENCE your energy is raised during the massage, the your bulge —makes environment. vena oetal ed letter mr Er td loyalty, mature thinking and are 7¥ Inendly guys nude, young, gdlkg Asian. Bob, | add $5 for MC/VISA. Try me! MIKE & JEFF 567-234 nature of this experience wi YOUR CROTCH TOPS! to: Garry, PO. Box 1181, = achat. discreet, OXYFRESH over 30 preferred. 387-1192. All ages welcome. 56 5 Yayvaas of tis experi wil besa, 

  

  

  

erotic, and healing. 

  

A superb massage done by a gifted and car- 
ing masseur will leave you feeling light, spa- 
cious, relaxed, and yet energized. And, since 

    

  

  

  

  

  

        

  

            

  

          
  

                 

  

       

  

  
  

              

  

     
            

         
    

  

      

  

  

    
      

     
            

  

        
  

  

                  

  

       

  

    

   
                            

  
      

Send a “‘brief’’ note t Grass Valley, CA 95945. ctive, exclusive, discr i of our time with the unique ingre- ; £22 : : “ ' a, eo £22 NG A i _/) Wah! so goat iom 2 bi te dient, PUROGENE, which attacks a Joni ions inthe A Fatal or Romantic Attraction | | - Absolassly world class!” i Soy Sy 
Bence Tepes Drop in for coffee and conversation Pacifica, CA 94044. fungus Become 2 Gistributar for i in/$00 out 24108, v SU PERIOR HAVE FUN “You don’t know how many self (body builder), is well trained and exper- 

(Disco Black Hi NRG 1978-88 | 17%y peoie tung win A105, | | HYPNOSIS Photo appreciated. _e23 | come Your soaretime, | 367-4572 | i). 5 “doo “mou | Great Nude Massage | | BicP'stomvensioedby = | [ied pis min $10- nfo - Hated i : gp ARCS IVs. Agung hosing Relaxation * Stress Reduction MIXED MUSIC  ONDASE : Brian 863-7990 Callback Reg. . | | 4m q V-Handsome Nordic Man = ie $000 1 hes, S53 ut i oh Jroups 3ctates a Habit Control I v p : " Downtown Massage by caring Veet Sandeha 387-9262 
w Yes dick Hons deep Yuasa! a iy iol. c8l fe A Sensitive, Certified Hypnotherapist 90-minute non-stop cassettes eos, Photes Free Catalog i Your Every Muscle Relaxed Swimmer, B8 8" Cut Blonde/Blu young college student y body needs tongue bath. : J. m. . Reasonable Rates mixed to supply the right atmo- ust state 21, Grapik Art * 6' 185. Especially Li Frank 441-4224 22 Masc. only. 648-7791. e22 = =m Er | sam 863-0212 (10AM-10PM) sphere to your mood or event. For | PO. Box 1461428, SF, CA 94114 Sonsucl SwedslirShiatsu Moswge AND PURRING! g 2 ped 40 Small, Exons masetce bo 

COLON CLEANSING i Bos dance, parties. massage or medi- £2 You deserve aloving mmatsace 18th & Noe. Certified. ute Asian & Latin Yng Men. Bound for Almost More Fun two smooth young Asians HOON CLgaNsING tation. $25 each. Tom, 285-4196. Good Head. No J/O 285-8390 Sy oe And only $30. Jim, 864-2430. : A Than the Mind Can Handle! offer double the pleasure 

268.0123 e22 | —GAY SHELTER— | | BLUELIGHTS £24 9 |X 9B) 3048 TO8 | Dondesssge skier Message You will never jorge:. 
Ashered room. allmeaisand a sai Blue Lights that shine - — EXCEPTIONAL ws. & Bondage-Mirrored Playroom Lon (or Mike) 788-0380.£24 

Permanent piercing by Jim Ward. help program i. ers ar 018 sol: from your window say DOUBLEHEADER! Tom Caserta 415-285-4196 COMPLETE MASSAGE Nude massage by handsome, Sof. Master Jack 650.895) ce 
Leave address, 621-6294. E22 | 0s. Mission, 2 locations: _ AMERICA STOP AIDS (415) INTIMATE Very good-looking and built muscular Ns BLACK MAGIC! iE 

ro 775 00ae or re oare: | | San Francis, CR Bon 06-LADS 076 G \Al A PERSONAL VIDEO EXPERIENCE Florida State Diving Champ intelligent, sensitive man. - NUS Masssge in Davis by VERY HANDSOME 
i Or £707 : Sco) ao vil Ek 3 andsome BB, 50, ti v Sv : 

SUSPENDERS IV" y YOUR FAVORITE PHOTOS, OPEN LETTERS, 61”, 190#, bl/bl., certified. ¥40/30%0 2 5% 4 916-756-8120 Non a2? VED Lae WAN kori 
HUNKY BLACK LEATHER [ Gay Mens Sketch, $10. Tues. yyscies anp massage [MESSAGE NETWORK | "iin wbeision caro 5a 771-6994 : x 4 NUDE HOT H Se a As $25.00—Phone or Mail Order 7 pm, 9 Folsom, 621-6294. Hot man craves muscle fantasy. - : . . ANDSOME ong, hairy, defined chest & arms, 6'1", 195 lbs. 

863-0212 £22 Siow-flexing, oil pumped mus- The intelligent way RELA A Nurturing Massage i g. oil, pump vb y buddi LATING WANTED X WITH LLOYD : : £23 10 AM to 10 PM TOM CRSERTA 985-4196 | cles are what | want and will 0 meet new buddies. by gdlkng, athletic GWM, 5/10” Contra Costa Co.—East Bay Swedish /Esalen, Shiatsu massage. Box 256, 2261 Market $2 call +toll if any 2) 33ng. Ll Swedish Massage, $50, 90 min. All Men 50-+. Best $26 Massage. | yung, fim, ora 
SCULPTURE St, 94114 £22 v for Vind wens. Novices Outcalls Concord. 689-7764 = Great! Nick 552-5050. £26 |X ond. IM. erotic, nude massage, $50/70 " ; : rd. - . e : HAIRY. TATTOOED MEN INtrmed. Write Box 402, 2215-R “1 8 < a : . CARL 567-1865 

BALL SHAVE BODY WORK Goodbye to a valentine WANTED BY WILD END Market, S.F. 94114. Photo opt. = x for 0 Sensual mossace%in/out Be pampered for 90 mins. 0 $10-$30 I wilt ever forget, Syn J E23 Hot oil massage by bodybuilder. E a 9 My trained hands and hot oil ww , OB To AIR hello te a Wiendorip ; . il Gino, 861-0294 E25 - £ call Dick 285-1903 will gently carry you to total 
that will last a lifetime. w satisfaction. Deluxe apt., 

YELLOW RAINCOAT Phone home anytime, ET. GAY 0 P Uhieny missions by ude body- 2 Let my loving hands rub you all Castro area. Only $35. 24 hrs. 
Fun, fetish “‘boy’’ seeks gen- E22 EN —— ae Ee , “ Cc le Oe! Sve, Slate All ages. TuesThurs- Larry, 621-8560 in. E23 

. hyd : ; : . Fine body. 3 ® 5 at-Sun. $35/$50. 928-7553. : . NC prous | a5ddy Or lay mes Free friends line, 995-4901. 22 TELEPHONE BLONDE CANADIAN in/out. Don, 441-2584. £23 Richard Nelson 641-6171 e22 Hot blond stripper/swimmer. + DONKEY 
i = \ 528 3 ? ' HAR ANALY BULLETIN BOARD Photo by Reno $30 * 1 hr. * Sliding Scale —————"= Nick, $50 out. 431-4859. 22 ) 

| TH BAY bn Si, SF. CADIS i NAL BIS INSTANT Sophisticated Muscular Energy | SOU £22 For Mineral Balancing LY UPDATED ey 6 > San Jose — Swedish Massage * * DICK * % 
| MEN WM, 34, athletic, goodiecking 268-0123—$55 £22 LEAVE ADULT ASSAGFEF JOSEPH KRAMER Ww em $25/1 hr. IN —shower avail. No B.S.! Huge, long, thick 

. healthy, looking for goodlooking MESSAGES hn sdiediid| | “ECSTATIC SEX, So «| Anthony, (408) 288-6169 NE : AP ly 
WANT TO WM bottom under 32. Nodrugs, = SEE IF THERE'S ONE HEALTHY SEX” = om «® Eee > . J ~N x x 

safe only. Jay: 431-2622 before | Secret Gospel Church SEVENTY MINUTE Six Audio Cassette Album. ld n° $15 massage. 9-9, 771-8042. < 0 n 11pm. Beginners welcome. E22 : co : FOR YOU \ on’ : — 0 £25 i Sa Ancient Phallic Rites of Gnostic Put 2 Smile on Your F Oil Massage, in the nude plus a You'll never experience sex the same < © handsome, big 
408-976-2002 ASAP Diet Patch Christianity: An orgy of Brotherly (415) 976 6677 1 3 10 ae a complete erotic ending. Mike, way again. Available at A Different > <N All the Extras!!! RY vy Pils eT 

Appetite Suppressant Love. Males 18 & older welcome. = Full massage in the nude handsome 6'— 165 —35 yrs. Light, Walt Whitman, Love That j =© Extra Hot, Extra Hung Guy 
$2+any toll Application patch. 30-day supply. | Info & Schedule: 552-7339 $2.00 Plus Toll If Any Ron 775-7057 24 hrs. Beautiful, athletic build. Dares, and Body Electric School. | Ja SE i Rubs You the Right Way, . * * MATT + * $45. Call 653-7077. £25 $50 in365 out 45 in—60 out. 863-6947 653-1594. VISA/MC. i : BR eal | * (415) 567-6625 
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HOT IRISH HUNK 
28,6", 1804, hung long & thick, 

good looking, sexy & safe. 

Steve, 864-4975       

disetinction 
(disetingeshun) 

n. eminence; repute; 

mark of honor bestowed 

for merit. See: B.A.R. 

  

  

  

DIFFERENT 
BOB 
$100 

255-0655 
  

  

HUNG STUD 
Thick and Big 

Tere eerereeete 

U
R
G
E
S
 

    GUS  (415)469-7221] 
  

  

ATHLETIC SUPPORTER 
Brett, 626-3929 E22 

FFor FFabulous FF. All ages. $50 
in, $75 out. Daddy, 928-7553. 

E22 

  

  

QUALITY MUSCLE 
Limited S.F. Visit 

59”, 190 Ib, 18"a, 31"w, 48"c 

Boston trainer offering 
physique fantasy 

Butch 285-1794     

  

ITALIAN DADDY 
Hung and Hairy 

239-8419. | 
  

* RUGGED LOOKING * 

Bodybuilder Muscles 

6'1", 230#, Blond, 19"a, 52"c     Glenn (415) 563-576 
  

  

SEXY YOUNG STUD 
Great Looks, Body & Mind 
Well Hung & Very Nasty 

Bron, 221-4223 
$100/0ut E22 

N.Y. MODEL 
TOP QUALITY 

24, Great Build, 9” 
Safe and Discreet 
JAKE, 752-4663 E22 

PERFECT 
YOUNG BLUE-EYED 

MASCULINE BLOND 

  

  

HEALTHY SAFE 

SEXY AND DISCREET 
DALE 415928-4896 
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Escorts 

WORSHIP 
the boy next door 
8% EXTRA THICK CUT! 

FRENCH PASSIVE 

Hot, boyish, cleanshaven, 

good looks, 61”, 160 Ibs., 26 
yrs., green eyes, brown hair. 

MIKE 664-2057 
Pager 896-7815 

(call from touchtone phone, enter 

your phone #) © fast call back 

$80 * out only 
BM 

HUNGRY, ORAL BOTTOM! 
Jeff. 255-1430. $20. E22 

Daddy's Boy, 26, 
loves to please men 40+. 

Jim, 864-1397. E22 

FRAT BOY!!! 
Horsehung collegiate jock, 
masculine, muscular swimmer'’s 
build. Dominant. Verbal. Long- 
lasting, fully loaded. Craig, $80. 

415-864-6803. E22 

Hot, hunky, butch, 
hung stud with tanned body 

and xInt looks. $100. 
Scott, (415) 825-2433. E22 

Head —my way! $25. AM/PM. 

B.J.'s the best! 864-5483. E22 

EAST BAY LAY BACK 
In call, $25. Call after 8 or 9 p.m. 

465-9602, Tony. E22 

Big fat dick. 621-1260. Hunk. 
E22 
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Great body, great tan, fun, 
talented blond, travel to all 
Bay Area. Hotter than hot. 

Mike, 878-4817, in/out. E25 
  
  

Oakland Phallic Worship. Safe 

Gentle Top, 5'5”, 142, Hairy. 
FR A/P, GR/A, J/O, Verbal. $70 In 

MARC 444-3204       

DAN 
$100 

922-3645 
  

  

LONG XXX THICK 
Perfect Top, Very Handsome 

29 yrs., bra. hair, bl. eyes 

ROD 864-4010 In/Out 

LEATHERMASTER 
EXPERT B&D -- S/'M 

A Man Who Loves His Work 

JACK 

415-680-8959 

  

  
     AKA: 
SEXY STUD 

6" 175 lbs, BRN/BLU, WASHBOARD 

Very handsome student with a 
tight, well-defined muscular build 
and a TRUE thick, sexy nine-incher! 

$100 » 864-0656 © In/Out       
| lay back! Extra hung — 

extra thick!! Washbrd abds. 
Jonny, $60. 864-6803 E22 

BIG MAN 
6'3"/190/BLOND 

Looking for Subservience 

431-8797 

  
  

      

6’4”, 195#, hairy X-Army sgt. 

Chuck 431-1579 E28 

HUNKY SWED 
Handsome Hairy Tall Big Balls 
Hung 24 Hrs Axel 863-0252 

E27 

  

  

8” UNCUT ITALIAN 
24 hrs 553-8172 in/out 

E22 
  

Dirty, Greasy Levis 

Jockstrap Jockeys, Man Smells, 

WS, JO, LT-SM 928-0449 E22 

WILDMAN 
Goodlooking bi w/9” thick. 

Couples okay. Josh, 

(415) 558-0638. 24 hr. £22 

Brooklyn Bruiser, 621-5125 E22 

SJ ESCORTS 
Hiring now. 408-249-5224 

E23 

  

  

  

  

UNCUT, HAIRY HUNK 
6'2”, 175#, hung top, 24 hrs, safe 

$50/$60 Brian 864-8549 £22 

Spanking * * 928-0449 E22 

LEATHER FFANTASY 

S/M PLAYROOM 
Tall, hot top enjoys FFA, 
safe kink, visual delight. 

CHRISTOPHER 
90m/$100, 255-1018 (in S.F.) 

E27 

  

  

  

Hndsm Hung Masc Role Playing 
Game rm w/s FF 863-6536/24 hrs 

  

SERIOUS MUSCLE 
Comp. BB new in town, 26 yr. 
510”, 210 Ibs., 19A, 49"C 
31”W, 18"”C, catalonian 

complexion. Hung $80/in 
$100/out Vince 788-2467 
  

  

MASCULINE 
HUNG XX 

BLOND JOCK 
Exceptionally handsome Aryan 

looks! 24 yrs. Super “V-shaped” 
torso chiseled to perfection! 

“If you like muscular gymnasts, 
then this is your fantasy!” 

Massage, J/O, Speedos, etc. 
$100 in®$120 out. (No S/M!) 

WOLF 753-6539   
  

JASON 
175Ibs., 58%", 46”C,29"W 
864-2070 » $115       

  

9” UNCUT 
XXX thick. Hot gypsy man from 

Hungary. Expert top, 21 y/o. 
Aggressive and safe. Athletic, 
hairy body. Friendly and fun! 
Karchi, (415) 863-8015. E25 

HARDBODY HUNKS 
Athletes Bodybuilders 

Finest Quality in the Bay Area 
Call 301/589-HARD E23 

Nude, erotic play by defined, 
smooth BB with playful, sensual 
touch —30y, 59”, 145#, 8” cut 
— callback required — 928-5826 
$50/$60—Ken E22 

HUNG STUD, 641-8129 
Beautiful 9”, tight, muscular body, 

very handsome. $100. Dave. 
E22 
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Friendly, Handsome, Safe 

FRAT BOY 
Dominant e Verbal ® Long Lasting 

Horse Hung, Collegiate Jock 
Masculine, Muscular, Swimmers Build 

Craig $80 in/out 415-864-6803       
PAUL MUSCLE 
50”c, 19”a, 31"w. 771-4094 

E22 
  

* $30-Hot athlete. Hung nice. 
* Bill 441-1054 Massage, och 

E 
  

Sensual, Erotic Torture!!! 
Non-Muscular, Sexy, Dominant 

Tits, CBT, Spank, Safe/$50 
No FR, GR, FF! lan, 621-0420 

E22 
    929-7336¢$100¢In/Out 

  

  

ABSOLUTELY SAFE AND 
SOPHISTICATED S&M 

Short, clean-cut bodybuilder, 
intelligent, safe, sane and dis- 
creet. Expert in sensual geni- 
tal torture, restraints, mech & 
elec stimulation to deliber- 
ately stretch your limits. Not 
into fake ‘‘sex talk’ or brutal- 
ity — just real, sensual S&M. 
| don’t fake a dominant ‘‘role,’’ 
| am sadistic, dominant and 
no amateur. 

(415) 864-5566 ROGER 

  

  

  VIRILE SEXY ITALIAN 
Hot, gdlkg, rockhard muscles 

& athl legs. Vers, healthy, 
yng, hung, tall Marine type. 

Anytime. No BS.     

Dan 753-8604 

    
     
LI Rar ALT" 
Bpr # 337-3985 
  

Huge, Uncut, Black 

863-4079 E22 
  

Hung, Versatile 
Tony, 775-7860, $40 E22 
  

Hot, super hung, boyish blond, 

22, safe, a lot of fun. Tony, 

673-2936. E22 

22, 6’, DOMINANT 
Well built top w/mohawk 

hung, smooth, safe out/in 
will train 648-7260 Ken E26 

Titwork!! lan — $50 621-0420 
E22 

  

  

  

STOCKY IRISH DUDE 
Thick Cut 8+ Digs French 

30, 510”, 195# Dan 861-7931 
E22 

  

Creative Black Model 
558-9365 E22 

24 HR DADDY 
Big Butt Nipples 

Tall Hairy Chad 861-7014 
E27 

  

  

EAST BAY HOT 
Young blond for top/bottom 
action will travel out only. HIV- 
negative. 530-0935. $40. Jon. 

E22 

SAFE FUN YOUNG HOT 
621-8381 E22 

ADVOCATE MAN 
MATT THOMAS 

Young, Built, 8”, Versatile, 
Safe & Discreet. Days, Eves. 

$100 In/Out 
(415) 695-0199 E22 

  

  

  

  

24 Hours 

Hot 'n’ Sexy 
David 282-3733 $60 
  

  

FORGET THE REST 

  

Will Travel « In/Out 
30 Min. to SF. 
—Anytime— 

(707) 554-2251 
  

  

AMOUNTAIN OF MUSCLE 

  

Competition BB/Pro Wrestler 
physique. 41 yrs, 6'4", 235 Ibs, 
54c, 22a, 33w, 28t 19ca. Clint 
Eastwood /Joe Falco military 

look. Muscle play, pec work, J/0. 
$100, out only. (415) 621-1066 Bob   

  

CHISELED 
JOCK 

SEXY '‘N’ SAFE 
FRIENDLY * HANDSOME 

THICK 9” * $100 

  

  864-0656 
  

  

* * YNG. STUD x x 

24,6, 150#,9"x6%" 

Brown Hr., Blue Eyes 

HAIRY CHEST 

Smooth Defined Body 

24 Hrs. In/Out 

*%x “RICK” *% 

* % (415) 861-0512 % x 
  

      

  

23, DOMINANT 
Masculine Top Will Train 
Hairy-Chested Italian 

In/Out, Safe. David, 647-7647 
E24 

  

EAST BAY BOTTOM 
Safe, creative fun. 886-0559. 
Older men welcome. Joel. E22 

The Original; 

FUN TIME BOY!! 
21, Tall Blue eyed Blonde 

Sexy, Playful & Very Friendly 
XXX Hung & Mmm Mmm Buns! 

ROBIN 
673-5457 * $75+       
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U.S. Gay Open 
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Patrick Loo at the U.S. Gay 
Open (Photo: S. Savage) 

    
Michael Robinson of San Francisco 
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Rich Ryan of San Diego 
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Let us get you 
in hotohore > 
fora rT 
summer   

MICHAEL Te 

Six Week 

MAKEOVER 

[ITY] 
A WORKOUT PROGRAM 

Results are evident in 
three weeks. I've lost 20 dda 
Ibs. and am building a 
body I didn’t think I could have....Sam K. 
Mike Thurmond's Classes are fun...my prog- 
ress in just 4 weeks-15 lbs. lost, 3 inches re- 
duced from my waist and 4 inches gained in 
my arms. Try Mike-you'll like him!...Jim Milton 
I have learned more in technic, form, and style 
in two weeks than I had in seven years...I have 
been able to follow an easy diet while gaining 
tone and losing fat. I wish I had gone thro ug 
Michael Thurmond's workout years ago an 
saved myself many hours of wasted workouts 
and injuries....Jim Eastwood 

    

  

  

An individually customized, holistic 
regime conducted at a professional 

facility designed to produce dramatic results 
in as little as six weeks... 

Call me, Michael Thurmond 
and let's get started on a hot 
summer shape for your body 

...foday! 

415-821 7268 
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by Hal Herkenhoff 

Complete cooperation was the 
most obvious feature of the first- 
ever 1988 IGLA Conference, held 
last month in San Francisco by 
the relatively new teams that 
form International Gay/Lesbian 
Aquatics. Representatives from 
five cities met to discuss the fu- 
ture of gay and lesbian swimming 
in the context of developing 
teams, the upcoming Gay Games 
III in 1990 in Vancouver, plus the 
ongoing efforts by each team in 
its home region with the nongay 
Masters Swimming program. 

Leaders from San Diego; West 
Hollywood; Washington, D.C.; 
and Vancouver, Canada, joined 
San Francisco’s Tsunami Masters 
in discussions that also included 

LE HEY SUES HERE ENE GRRE 

IGLA Meeting Is Harmonious 

     
ANA mn 

R 
» 

7 NN 

written remarks from New York 
City, Denver, Berkeley, Dallas, 
and Chicago. 

IGLA has conducted cham- 
pionship swim meets in 1987 and 
1988, both handled by Different 
Strokes Swim Team in San Diego, 
but IGLA has yet to function in 
any other capacity, since the 
group began after Gay Games II 
in 1986. This conference was 
called in order to establish the 
purposes of the combined teams 
and to focus on issues that affect 
the future promotion of swim- 
ming by and within the gay/les- 
bian community. 

West Hollywood's Rafael Mon- 
tijo came up with the concept of 
the 1l-point ‘‘dream list’ that 

       

  

  

$2 + Toll, If Any 
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8 years or older. 

  

  

  
  

    

   

    

  

    

   

          

  

will form the basis for IGLA for 
the coming year. Governing by 
consensus, the group of leaders 
decided to ‘‘list their dreams 
first, and then try to make them 
come true,” as explained by Mon- 
tijo. 

Funding will be required for 
some goals, and the assigned 
clubs have agreed to take respon- 
sibility financially. These goals 
include a quarterly newsletter 
(managed by West Hollywood), 
an AIDS Swim-aThon fundraiser 
in January 1989 (San Diego), an 
informational cookbook (San 

Francisco), and the 1989 IGLA 

Championships (Vancouver). 

Any financial gain or loss will 
be assumed by the club; there- 
fore, there will be no need for a 

formal IGLA structure, the group 
decided. 

In fact, the meetings were so 
agreeable that voting was not 
necessary, and all decisions were 
unanimously passed. “It is im- 
portant,’ stressed Hal Herken- 
hoff, representing Team San 

Francisco and Gay Games II, 
‘‘that we take note of the exper- 
iences of other national gay/les- 
bian sports organizations in 
order to learn from their deci- 
sions.” 

‘‘Dream list’’ goals that will 
not require funding include start- 
ing a coaches’ clinic, forming a 
water polo tournament, pursuing 
business sponsorships, establish- 
ing more regional dual meets, 
creating an annual IGLA long- 
course (50-meter pool) cham- 
pionships, providing community 
service, and to maintain a non- 
political agenda. 

Beyond the IGLA issues, most 
swimmers were keenly interested 
in the report of the Vancouver 
Gay Games III representatives as 
to the current plans for the com- 
petitions in 1990. 

Games III swimming chair 
Mark Wilson announced that the 
sanctioning of the sport by the 
international governing body 
(FINA) would require the 50- 
meter course in swimming events, 
differing from the 25-yard course 
used in Games I and II. 

Water polo will be included in 
Gay Games competitions for the 
first time in 1990, much to the 

delight of the five gay teams that 
have formed recently in IGLA. 

Sanctioning results are expect- 
ed in roughly six months, and the 
schedule of events is to follow 
that ruling. With six days of 
space available at the Vancouver 
Aquatics Center for the swim- 
ming and diving and water polo 
competitions, the many swim- 

  

   

      

      

      

      
   

        

      

   

     

  

   

   
       
   

            

Water polo is also under the umbrella of IGLA 

mers who intend to participate in 
both sports will be eager to find 
out the final schedule. 

One thing that will change the 
face of the swim meet is that 
finals are eliminated from the 
1990 Games due to the FINA 
rules and the difficulty they 
cause for athletes, who must 
swim each race twice if they qual- 
ify for the final round of competi- 
tion. Under Wilson's plan, all 
medals will be determined by the 
times in the trials. 

Over 1,000 spectators will be 
able to watch the indoor competi- 
tions in Vancouver in swimming, 
diving, and water polo during the 
six days of competition. Gay 
Games III will be held Aug. 4-11, 
1990, and 5,500 athletes, 3,500 

cultural festival artists, and 7,000 
spectators are expected to attend. 

For more information on Gay 
Games III, contact Metropolitan 
Vancouver Athletic & Arts Asso- 
ciation, 1170 Bute St., Vancouver, 

BC, Canada V6E 1Z6. @ 

  

Sunday, June 5: 

9:30 AM 

11:00 AM 

12:30 PM 

2:00 PM 

3:30 PM 

Saturday, June 4: 

9:00 AM 

11:30 AM 

Sunday, June 5: 

9:00 AM 
11:30 AM   

This Week's Schedules 
SOFTBALL 

(This week's games at Lang Field, Gough and Golden Gate) 

Uncle Bert’s v. Kokpit (Field 1) 
The Bear v. Phone Booth (Field 2) 

Superstar Video v. Cafe Sn. Marcos (Field 1) 
Pilsner Inn v. The Galleon (Field 2) 

The Mint v. Rawhide Men (Field 1) 
Rawhide Women v. Cassidy’s (Field 2) 

S.F. Eagle v. Rainbow Roos (Field 1) 
Uncle Bert’s v. The Galleon (Field 2) 

Rainbow Roos v. Amelia’s (Field 1) 
Endup v. Pendulum (Field 2) 

TENNIS 
(Games at Peixotto Playground, 15th St., two blocks west of Castro St.) 

White Swallow v. Community Rentals 

Schmidt & Schmidt Ins. v. The Galleon 

Hartford Properties v. Leticia’s 

Roto Rooter v. Silver Fox 
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All Stars Tangle 

       

During Playoffs 

E.Z. was last year's all-state champion 

  
  

by Lauren Ward 

Pool competition gets hot and 
heavy this week as Tuesday’s 
team playoff contests precede 
Saturday’s prestigious All Star 
Tournament. 

The players in Saturday’s com- 
petition are the top 16 of the S.F. 
Pool Association’s 143 rated 
players, all of whom played at 
least 26 games in team contests 
last season. Twelve of them are 
from the eight teams still in con- 
tention for the City Champion- 
ship. 

The DeLuxe Ducks will supply 
nearly a third of the field with 
five representatives, including 
four of the top six. The Palace Be- 
Boppers field two players and the 
remaining nine are all from dif- 
ferent teams. 

The league’s best will battle at 
Palace Billiards on Saturday, 
June 4, beginning at 11:30 a.m. 

Spectators are welcome and 
limited seating is available on a 
first come, first satisfied, basis. 

Four teams were eliminated in 
playoff action last week. The 
Bear Thuggs thumped the Over- 
pass LEquipe, 9-3. The Thuggs 
will face the No. 1 seed, the 

DeLuxe Ducks on Tuesday, when 
all winners advance to the final 
four. 

The Palace Be-Boppers pop- 

Lauren Ward looks at her shape. 

  

ped the Park Bowl Straight 
Shooters, 9-5. The Boppers, 
seeded No. 5, host the Park Bowl 
Pockettes, seeded No. 4, but it’s 

the Pockettes who are considered 
the underdogs. 

The Alamo Square Killer Beez 
dispersed the Detour Deforce, 
9-6. They’ll be hosted by the No. 
2 seed, Eagle Creek Chaos IV, in 
what should prove to be a very 
close match. 

The White Swallow Wave 
caught Imelda San Marcos in a 
9-5 undertow and will host the 
Watering Holes 'R Us, the Divi- 
sion 3 champions. The two teams 
finished with identical 127-81 
records and home table advan- 
tage went to the Wave in con- 
sideration of their April 26 defeat 
of the Holes. 

All of the host teams are con- 
sidered the favorites but there are 
traditionally upsets in this, the 
last of the single-match rounds. 
Beginning Tuesday, June 7, play 
among the remaining four teams 
shifts to the best of three 
matches, played on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays until the champions 
are determined. Spectators of 
these late-round matches can 
learn a lot about what it takes to 
achieve eminence in the league. 

Dial JOE-POOL for SFPA in- 

formation. ® 
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188 All STARS 

BWIPE 26- 2 0.929 
28-3 0.90 
B- 40.892 
8-5 0.848 
25-6 0.806 
35-17 0.781 

BT 30-9 0.769 
CHAOS IV 34 - 11 0.7% 

PARK POCKETTES 30 - 10 0.750 
BE-BOPPERS 30 - 10 0.750 

BR 3%-13 0.79 
2-11 0.725 
1-12 0.721 

1 H-1 0.7 
2-12 0.707 
21-10 0.697 

PLAYOFF GRID 

     
  

  

B = BEAR THUGGS 

I = OVERPASS L'EQUIPE 

D = PARK BOWL POCKETTES .548 

BYR 

   
  

  THHGGS 
  

    
POCKETTES 
  

  

(Photo: L. Ward) 

E = PALACE BR-BOPPERS .678 

L = PARK BOWL STRAIGHT SHOOTERS .502 

B = RAGLE CREEK CHAOS IV .630 

    

  

    

  BE-BOPPERS 
  

  

BIE 
  

  

G = ALANO SQUARE KILLER BEEE:! 
  

  

J = DETOUR DEPORCE .519 
    

  

C = WATERING HOLES 'R US .611 
  

BIE 
  

  

F = WHITE SWALLOW WAVE .611 

    

    
  

K = INELDA SAN MARCOS 

CHAQS IV 

.581 
BEEZ 

HOLES 'R US 

WAVE         
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  FOOTBALL PLAYERS® TRUCK DRIV 
  

213 
818 
415 

.® CHICKENS ® POLICEMEN® MECHANICS® COWBOYS] 

SIZZLING HOT 
MAN- SEX 

Tired of the same unbelievable 

FANTASIES? 
; You've NEVER had a sex call 
this HOT, NASTY and SEXY... NEVER! 
Message CHANGES with EACH CALL 

970-6328 
® WRESTLERS® FIREMEN ® CONSTRUCTION MEN 
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Camaraderie on the benches. 

by Richard McPherson 

The long and competitive 
winter bowling league season is 
coming to a conclusion at Japan- 
town Bowl. The Sunday Reno, 
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednes- 
day Community Leagues have all 
completed their eight-month 
schedules. 

4 Many Reasons emerged as 
the top finishers in the Reno 
League. Team members include: 
Gary Verzani, Ell Jackson, Dan 

Sharp, and Jim Bartholomew. 

The second-place finishers 
were: Remember Us, Garland 
Murphy, Whirl Gray, Darrell 
Thomas, and Ray Padua. 

High Season Individual 
Scratch Game (HSG) Men and 
Women: Whirl Gray 265, Jan 

Poore 174; High Scratch Series 

(HSS): Bob Sulewski 657, Debbie 
Bauer 502; High Handicap 
Game (HHG): Rob Anderson 276, 
Lynn Ferris 252, High Handicap 

NAN 
nN 

  

r League Ends At Japanto 

  
(Photo: PhotoGraphics/Darlene) 

Series (HHS): Chris McKinnon 

730, Betty McClyman 624. 

Brand X finished as the first- 
place league winners of the Mon- 
day Community League. No roll- 
off was necessary in this league 
since X won both the first and se- 
cond season halves. Team mem- 

bers and averages: Michael 
Seibel 160, Keal Ausbrooks 149, 

Caldwell Perez 143, Hunter 
Bauman 180, Dan Burley 167, 
Paul Chudomelka 169, and Gene 

Schultz. 

Second Place: Five Easy 
Pieces, Lisa Kekuewa 133, Jeana 
Thornton 106, Sam Migliaccio 
154, Don Smith 136, Don George 

173, Jim Casey 118, and Jeffrey 
Muzio 95. 

Individual awards: HSG: Dave 

Thomas 236, Lisa Kekuewa 209; 

HHS: Luis Garcia 621, Jean 
Butler 509; HHG: Brett Martin 
277, Shannon Copp 246; HHS: 

Bob Bryan 709, Mary Armen- 

trout 650. 

The Tuesday Community 

League winner was Swaying 

Palms. Team members include: 

Glen Baker 146, Michael Amard 

144, Victor Dinardo 151, Bob 

Carr 134, and Jim Harris 146. 

Individual awards: HSG: Bill 

Pierson 237, Geri Williams 208; 

HHS: Ken Gray 604, Lillian 

Johnson 550; HHG: Jerry Moore 
292, Joyce Barnes 254; HHS: 
Glen Baker 727, Sue Hovda 682. 

The AIDS Emergency Fund 
Maulers won the playoffs against 
Mother Lode to take first-place 
honors in the Wednesday Com- 
munity League. Team members: 
Phil Payton 139, Hugh Swaney 
151, Chuck Hiebl 130, Richard 
Schnitgen 126, and David Arnold 
191. 

Second place: Mother’s Lode, 
Henry Burrows 161, Matthew 

wn 
Lacefield 128, Bryan Winn 140, 

Roy Johns 117, and Darrell 

Phillips 171. 

Individual awards: HSG: 

Lowell Hills 256, Teresa Carroll 

199; HSS: David Arnold 697, 

Blaine Whitlock 579; HHG: 

Richard Apodaca 283, Ellen 

Digiacomo 242; HHS: Len Bro- 

berg 743, Becky Bonney 631. 

In the leagues still in the final 
weeks of competition Hunter 

Bauman (179 avg.) was the high 

  

shooter the week of 5/13-5/19 (not 
all recaps received). Bauman shot 
a 613 series highlighted by a 224 
game. Ken Gray (177) had high 
game with a 242 followed by Luis 
Garcia (180) with a 233. 

Brand X, winning team of the 
Monday Community League, is 
morning the loss of teammate 
Gene Schultz, who passed away 
April 24. Schultz, co-owner of 
Brand X on Castro, completed 

(Continued on next page) 

JAPANTOWN BOWL 
COMMUNITY LEAGUES BOWLING 

Team Standings 

THURSDAY 
COMMUNITY LEAGUE 

| 
1. Old Ricks 34 18 
2. Hot 'n’ Hunky 3a 2 
3. Galleon 31.21 
4. Big Eddie’s Girls 25 27 
5. Odd Balls 25 27 
6. Pendulum Bombers 241% 27% 
7. Pendulum #1 221 29% 
8. Liquor Express 21% 26% 
9. S.F. Sentinel 227 

10. Wooden Horse 20%, 31% 

HAWAII VACATION LEAGUE 

WwW L 
1. Double Trouble 4215 21% 

2. Moby Dick Wailers 37 27 
3. Hi Bound 36 28 
4. Urasis Dragon 35% 20% 
5. Bowl R Brains 35 2 
6. Haleakala Hookers 33 21 
7. Hard Times 32Y, 27% 
8. Lois’t Lane 282 35% 
9. Bulldogettes 28 36 

10. Easy Leis 28 36 
11. Eruptions 28 28 
12. Ball Busters 27 33 
13. Earth Mothers 25 31 
14. Tropical Teeezers 20 4 

° 

(It is the responsibility of the bowl- 
ing establishment to supply the 
B.A.R. with league standing sheets.) 

  

PARK BOWL TAVERN GUILD LEAGUES 
Team Standings 

TAVERN GUILD TRIOS 

Ww 1 
1. Bowler Types 17 7 
2. Pilsner Pinguins 162 7% 
3. Capricorn Coffees 15 9 
4. S.F. Eagle Scouts 15 9 
5. Unholy Rollers 15 9 
6. S.F. Eagle 14 10 
7. Peewee’s Playhouse 13 11 
8. Cafe San Marcos 1212 11% 
9. Park Bowl 12 12 

10. Main Course 12-12 
11. Inches 12.12 
12. Gough Balls 12. 12 
13. Bobbie Pins 12.12 
14. Fart Blossoms 18 
15. Pislner Pin Pals 13 
16. Give Me Griefs 11 13 
17. Stud Puppets 10... 14 
18. Pet Stop 9 "15 

  

  

CAN THINK OF! 

CALL NOW. 

GREAT CONNECTIONS .... 

MEET AND TALK WITH 
ANOTHER GAY MAN 

PRIVATE CONVERSATIONS 

SHARE DREAMS, FANTASIES 
AND ANYTHING ELSE YOU 

EXCHANGE PHONE NUMBERS-- 
THE SAFE AND EXCITING WAY 
TO MEET NEW PEOPLE!!! 

PHONE MALE (408) 
or 976-7400 
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19. All American 8 16 
20. Play With It Ltd 8 16 
21. Pig Bitches 7:38 
22. Pin Curls 5 15 

MONDAY TAVERN 
GUILD LEAGUE 

Ww 1 
1. Rolo’s 13 3 
2. Park Bowl 12 4 
3. Welcome Home 11 5 
4. Roommaters 10 6 
5. Lambda Capital 10 6 
6. Frantic Finishers III = 8 8 
7. What’s My Line 8 8 
8. Pendulum Devils 8 8 
9. Pilsner Penguins 7? 9 

10. Castro Station 1 9 
11. Rawhide II 7 9 
12. Pet Stop Cockatails 7 9 
13. Wee Willie Kokpit 6 10 
14. Jack Trux I 3.34 

WEDNESDAY TAVERN 
GUILD LEAGUE 

Ww L 
1. Pilsner #1 19 9 
2. Rolo’s 18 10 
3. Leftovers 17.1 
4. Pendulum i... 11 
5. Park Bowl 17-1 
6. 9 Eyes Only 17 1 
7. Pendulum Pandas 7A 
8. Play With It Ltd 16 12 
9. Michael Brunos 16 12 

10. Schmidt & Schmidt 15 13 
11. Pilsner Pntless Sistrs 14%2 13% 
12. Bow-K 13-15 
13. Pilsner Quackers 13 15 
14. Pilsner E-Z Pick Up 12 16 
15. The Bear 11 17 
16. Rams and Ewe 10 18 
17. D.K’s Unmentnables 10 18 
18. Ram’s Head Bar 10 18 
19. Revenge of Pilsnerds 9% 18% 
20. Gutter Girls 8 20 

THURSDAY TAVERN 
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Bowling 
(Continued from previous page) 

most of the season before retiring 
from bowling. He will be missed 
by all. 

Over at Park Bowl, five 600s 
were shot in the Tavern Guild 
Leagues the week of May 16-19: 
R. McPherson (108 avg.) 223, 

236, 233/692; J.C. Halstead (189) 
217, 228, 216/661; Kevin Ahart 

205, 236/618; Jeff Hettman- 
sperger (190) 214, 213/611; Kevin 
Schwabe (208) 239/607. 

John Farrell (163 avg.) had 

high game with a 247, followed 
by Gary Robichaud (158) 229; 
Tim Mulvenon (168) 224, 202; 
Ljubo Sliskovic (164) 223; Griff 
Hays (165) 223, 203; Bobby Con- 
lon (163) 222. 

Honorable mention (160 and 
under average): Dave Gooding 
(147) 204, Gary Robinson (148) 
203, and Rob Levi (158) 202. 
Special congrats to Paul Zeigler 
(137 avg.) on his first-ever 200 
game, a 216 which contained his 
first-ever turkey, four bagger, and 
on and on. 

And don’t forget, it’s party- 
time at Dreamland, 6 p.m. to 

closing, to benefit the S.F. No Tap 
Invitational Tournament. Team 
dance admission: $5 ($3 with 
ABC/WIBC card). 

The next monthly no tap tour- 
nament will have two firsts: The 
first tournament to be scheduled 
on a Sunday (instead of the usual 
Saturday), and the first one to be 
a trios event (any combination 
men and women), Castle Lanes, 
Sunday, June 12, 1:30 and 
4:30 p.m. squads. Information: 
Jackie Weil 861-1857 or Jeff In- 
gel 553-8856. ® 

  

   

      Ca 

MINT HILL 
BUCHANAN & LAUSSAT 
SUNNY, LARGE 1BR. 
NEW PAINT & W/W 
AMPLE CLOSETS. SM. 
QUIET BLDG. $525 

AVAILABLE JUNE 17. 
EVES. 332-3011 
OR 621-0708 
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BEST POLK ST. ADDRESS 
SMALL FRIENDLY ROOMING 

HOUSE ATMOSPHERE - GAY BLDG. 

THE SHIRLEY 
1544 Polk nr. Sacramento 928-3353 

FROM $75 PER WEEK       

  

Bunkhouse 
Apts. 

Office: 419 Ivy Street 
San Francisco 

Mon.-Fri. 1-6 PM 

  

Commercial Space 
Available for Retail       

$600 — 1BR Apt., 562 Hayes #4 
Hardwood floors, tile kitchen & 
bath, curtains & shades. 

   

  

a Ph.D. psychologist/PWA 
long-term survivor who has had 
remarkable success practicing 
and teaching self-healing. Over 
the last two years, his blood 
counts have steadily risen and are 
now in the normal range. 

He will teach state-of-the-art 
healing methods that provide an 

pa 

  

  

DONNELLY HOTEL 
Clean » Quiet 

Central to Polk, Folsom, Castro Areas 
$75 wk. & up 

1272 Market Street 
552-3373   

    
  

  

Hotel Chippendale 
$90-115/wk 

Clean & Quiet 
with fridge and sink 

Near S.F. City Hall ® 492 Grove St.     861-8686 
  

  

DOLORES HEIGHTS 
$1,050. Cumberland near 

Church, 7 rooms, 2 bdrm flat, 
WD, DW, Hdwd flrs, Drapes, 
Levolors, Rugs, So. Expos. 
1st & last, sec. dep. $400. 

431-8618 
E23 

  

GORGEOUS FLAT 
Very spacious 2 bdrm, just 
SOMA, sunny, track lite, gas 
fireplace, pretty yard, big kit., 
quiet, $895., 361-8068. E22 

$1,150. GREAT 2 BEDROOM 
Buena Vista Area. Totally redone. 
Garage with genie, overlooks 
tennis courts and wooded hill. 
New kitchen, bath, carpet, 
levelors and mirrors. Laundry. 
Quiet street. Will finance security 
deposit. Pet negotiable. Bruce, 
641-7860. E22 

$575.—Sunny, clean 1 Bdrm. 
No pet. Post/Hyde. 776-6565 

E24 

  

  

  

Panoramic Views 

Deluxe Studio Apt. in Deco 

Highrise. Newly Remod., Roof 

Top Deck, Laundry, Security, 
Cable. $750/mo. util. incl. Call 
776-8047. Avail. now! E22 

SO. OF MARKET 
Studios and 1 Bdrm. Unfurnished 
Carpets, Drapes. No pets. $425- 

$700. Avail. 6/1. 863-2731. 
E22 

  

$500. up moves you in to a 

beautifully furnished up-scale 

room —Hayes Valley. Phone, 

stereo, color TV, use of gourmet 

kitchen, washer/dryer. Private 

home on 21 Hayes Line. 1 or 2 

821-3330. E25 

Castro/18th Office Space 
Ideal for attorney, accountant. 

Quiet Bldg. 2nd Fir. Fi replaces 

  

  

SACRAMENTO 
SPACIOUS AND BRIGHT 

1 & 2 bedrooms with balcony 
or patio. Pool, spa, clubhouse, 
satellite TV, laundry, carport, 
elevators. Walk to Raley’s, bus 
and It. rail. Good freeway ac- 
cess. Pets negot. $360-430. 

3536 Watt. 

(916) 486-8958 

COMMUNITY 
RENTALS 

* Over 1300 Apts, flats & 
houses each month. 

® Vacancies in all city areas. 

* 2 convenient offices. 

* Open 7 days a week. 
  * Gay owned/Gay staffed. 
  

NE IVY HOTEL 
», DAILY WEEKLY ® MONTHLY 

RX $70 & Up Weekly 
* (415) 863-6388 

539 Octavia, SF, CA 94102   

  | 552-9595 

             
how to use safe and 
trance methods to strengthen 
one’s immune system without 
drugs, and other practical tools. 
Workshop size will be limited 

to facilitate personal attention, so 
register early. Call 285-7436 for 
dates and more information. ® 

     

   
    Roommate wanted to share 

5 Bdrm house with 2 gay men 
in Redwood City hills. 
No smokers/pets. Nice 

view. $450 per month + 

Ys utilities. Call 
(415) 367-8056 for appt. 

E22 

PRECITA PARK 
$325. (includes utils.) Share 3 bd. 
2ba. flat + garage w/GWM +GWF. 
No pets. Lv. msg. 826-4903. 

E22 

  

  

  

NEW GRAND APTS 
57 TAYLOR 

* Newly Renovated 
* Carpets & Drapes 
* Kitchenette & Bath   

  

THEATRE DISTRICT 
WINTON HOTEL 
445 O'Farrell 885-1988 
$20 per night $75 per week   * Cable Ready 

NO PETS 
* Must See to Believe 
* 1 rm Studios, $300 up 
* 2 rm Studios, $400 up 
* Security Deposit, $300 

474-5792     

  

Locally Employed Welcome 

| 

Low Daily and 
Weekly Rates 

ALL GAY 
SAUNA - LOUNGE - SUNDECK 
TV in Room or Share Kitchen 

NEAR CIVIC CENTER 

HOTELS 

’ 
ld 
2
7
 

‘ 

417 GOUGH STREET 

SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94102 

(415) 431-9131 

  

  

CIVIC CENTER HOTEL 
$70/wk & up — $20/day & up 

24 hr. Desk - Switchboard 

Great Transportation 

20 -12th St. (nr. Market & Van Ness) 
861-2373 
  

  

$75 a week - $20 a night 

For Gays since 1970   
  

  

  

      

        

  

Alameda — GWM to share 3 Bdrm 
apt. Pvt. bath. $325. Call after 
7:00 PM, 865-4586. E23 

DANVILLE 
2 Bdrm, 2 Bath, share w/1 other 
GWM. New townhouse w/private 
spa. Close to Bishop Branch. 

$450/mo. 945-7698. E23 

2 Bdrm, 2 Ba. w/1 GWM near 
Grand Lake Thtr. Mst. furn. 
20-30 min. commute to SF. 
$400/mo., util. incld. 836-3128 

E23 

ROOMMATE WANTED 
To share 2 bedroom house in 
sunny Bernal Heights. Use of 
garden, garage and basement. 

$375 month + security deposit 
(utilities inc.). 647-2532 (leave 
message). E23 

  

  

  

Nonsmoking prof. GWM to share 
2 bedroom, 1 bath. sunny flat. 

Yard, deck, view, W/D. $625+ % 
utilities. No pets. Castro/Upper 

Market Available July 1. Call 

626-5518. E23 

Sausalito Banana Belt. GWM 
share hillside pano view duplex. 

Easy commute. $395. 331-1189. 
E22 

  

  

  

1 Bdrm in Irg, quiet 4 Bdrm hse. 
Alemany at Folsom, 1st/Lst 
$400 & Shr. Util. 821-0484. 

E22 
  

  

NEED A ROOMMATE? 
OUR GAY ROOMMATE SERVICE 

HAS HELPED 1000s OF 
GAY MEN AND LESBIANS 

552-8868 
  

  

ROOMMATERS 
For compatible, 

trustworthy roommates! 

    Oakland/ SF Bay/ 
East Bay San Jose 

533-9949 
  

J/O Dancers w/gd Iks. All 
male audience. $30 a show. Au- 
ditions daily 12-9 PM 145 Eddy 

E22 
  

Home Maintenance business 
needs dependable, hard-working 
people. Students and summer 

help OK. P/T, F/T. Send work 
history and a short cover letter 

to: SKC, 700- Steiner, #705, 
SF, CA 94117 E22 

BUSINESS OPP 
P/T great supplemental income. 

Hot tub delivery / service. Will 

train completely. Good driv. rec. 
& Cal D.L. Electr. exper. helpful. 
Some lifting. San Mateo location. 
Call 342-4970. E22 

  

  

Canvasser. If you like people — 
this is for you. P/T $7. hr. No sell- 
ing. 664-6902. E22 
  

Big, friendly guys for moving jobs 

-on call. Fred. 931-0193. €22 

OFFICE ASSISTANT 
Golden Gate Bridge, Highway and 
Transportation District. (Current opening 

  

    
  

          
GUILD LEAGUE ars | 2 vs c23 2844. Desk rn hers Feeney \ \ , - pt., vy # Castro — GWM professional seek ; 

(415) 
Ww L AEK, w/w carpet, curtains & Castro Furnished Rooms, Remod. NATIONAL HOTEL same to Sore or lore Saks Pistriot) Code No. 1322 Speh 3 in: Put Bam 20 ie shades, southern exposure. $110-$135/wk. 626-6806 £22 |1139 Market St. 864-9343 apt. $600+ % utils as, RAY $17,764.50-$21,469.50 ay es 

. Team 
_— 

a if ' fits. Appli d ine: SERVING THE SAN JOSE /SAN FRANCISCO AREAS EXCLUSIVELY. 3 PayWihlild 17 7 $350 150 Apt, 419 Ivy 44.0 2 fplace, huge kit. Only quiet, re- 153" (Reames are not accepted mie 
4 E AVAILABLE 4. S.F. Eagle 16% 11% Cerin Dey, Fas. grou oo, sponsible persons need call. of a completed GGB, H&TD application.) 

HIGHEST MATCHING RAT . ui 5. Pilsner 4 Play 15 13 : dT 647-4080. £22 Apply = Pursomiel Deparment, 01) i ears or olaer. 6. Hit Your Mark 15 B $500 — Studio, 419 Ivy #8 4 Oo i go od n ndersen Drive, San Rafael, CA, Office 
Only $2.00 plus tolls o your phone bill. You must be 18 y 7. Trax Trash 15 18 ALG wi Sarpering, curing & J House share 2 bdrm, 2 ba. $550. Houre: Saga aso. Nailing = 

| : ited. 
shades. Quiet. Perfect for the right 

Pac.Hts, Calif/L. 346-09 4 

o credit cards require 8. Trax 15 13 ac.hts, Calif/Laguna. 346-0949 Francisco, CA 94129, telephone (415) | N TED TIM 9. All Da Rite Stuff ~~ 13 15 person. 5 ips POLK Sr. AT Bust £22 257.4526. EOE. E22 10. Inch 13 15 f : i AN FRANC] : 0 Jacke Sorgens Stove, refrigerator included. ANCISCO, CA 94109 $325. + Dep. — GWM PLUMBER WANTED EE LIN . ~ 422 12. Superstar Video 9% 1414 Cablosroady. First ou Ios (415) 441-5141 has 2 bdrm apt. to share over Est. service contractor seeks ¥ 13. No Jackie 6% 21% months’ rent required. No GREAT LOCATION! GREAT RATES! gay bar near Market and Laguna. motivated professional desiring OU ERE 415) 956 18. 1s It Over Yet? 5 23 deposits. Over 10OSUNNY SPACIOUS TGOMTS © 10ONTYS wth btn = Call 621-6194 after 5. E22 stable, friendly working environ- CALL 956-904 ©" : 863-6262 || riwrnctT SEL, ne | ATLL te oo 408) 98 (It is the responsibility of the bowl- - NEW MANAGEMENT SINCE JULY 1986 W/D. Share w/PWA $475 + last. 285-8200 
( ing establishment to supply the 

View, must see. 8611075. 22 E22 
  
    A.R. wi ing sheets. 

o 

B.A.R. with league standing sheets.) 
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EXECUTIVE : ET vant: DESIGN o ; DE ROuECT ad di PRIVATE BAY CRUISES Like Your Furniture? Then call —— IN ¢ ay SOLU" ce TRANSFORMATION 
R 97’ Cabin Cruiser For Five Planetary. 98% of our moves are my iw Sheila’s Repair S UTIONS I ring, Serdening 

BA 50/ A pet Experiented 3 5 $40 Per Hour damage free! 839-4444 23 T&T PLUMBING THERIGHT CHOICE ¢ ¢ ¢ a : £22 
community education, grant rummer/Percussionist for band Fuel 
writing, volunteer coordina- working with gay songwriter. el Seow included Grann ’S 2 MEN 2 i CHEAP J nm ical OR Desc JEavices FRENCH LESSONS 
tion, fiscal administration. | Serious only. Bill, 626-7423. 887-9338 \ 24 hr. page. Louis 979-4555 Elba 415-282-77 ie Study ine language with a native EE PE OY So Movers de £22 TWO BUDDY TIL 585-6901 -282-7711 * 707-869-0965 and experienced teacher. 

resume by 6/10/88 fo: PROMOTIONS ASSISTANTS TRAVEL FORECAST “Movers With Brains Bove ¢ Youda He var Crm ei & ILE Spey Levels ~ shy. 
. i we do the driving. Hauling, too! ustom lile nce . r £ or more 

A un cy Frangione Ce. dsl LLD 566-5600 Lotus 558-8863 CERAMIC * MARBLE PEACHES PAINTING Z & H Housecleaning Marc 773-8718 
IDS FOUNDATION S outgoing Tokyo Non-Stop Japan Air Lines. .RT $559 F Written E48 | GRANITE » GLASS BLOCK LOW COST INTERIOR/EXTERIOR PAINTING E22 

4410 N. PERSHING, STE. C-5 enthusiastic individuals Okinawa JL RT $639 Singapo . JL RT $699 EST. 1973 ree le fot California Contractor QUALITY WORKMANSHIP 552-8328 

STOCKTON, CA 95207-6928 for lacs! promotional Mania. . JL RT $599 Bangkok JL RY $899 Carin. vecome No Surprise” Estimate 4 License No. 469865 777-9527 ET Housecleaning & 
’ . io JL n . OW $333 i 4 i inti - events, weekends only. | isorowdisn some sos casero storage | | "los | SOOOO0O00E JDL GEN bol pp mss) a 

Good pay and have fun, too! VISA ® MASTERCHARGE at Competitive Rates ] e11-9454 
3 RETAIL SALES Call (800) 322-6362, [|LOWEST LEGAL RATES Special Rates for | LEHMAN EL : QUALITY CLEANING Our customerssay wehavethe | “0 0 : Legal OULD CFI ® Special Rates fo ECTRIC 8 Yrs. Expr. Don, 863-9053. 

greatest stores in the city, and it -F, 8:30 AM-5 PM (NY time) A Piece Moves of California BIG STROKE : HOUSEKEEPER E24 
is because we have the great Services 567-6166 8 Ask bout our exclusive APPROPRIATE Electricians for Home and Business Painting Int/Ext Professional housecleaning, CUSTOM JEWELRY 
est employees. York in quality COWBOY DUDES Hauling, etc. Big Pickup Truck. Customer Care package DESIGNS (415) 431-5975 Quality Work reliable, efficient service. Design & Repair/Noe Valley 
surroundings wit interesting WELL B AFFORDABLE LEGAL SERVICE * $30 min. Bill 441-1054 * " Evening appts. Available Reasonable Rates References, $10/hr. nego- Mark Wilner 821-9898 
merchandise. Excellent medi- UILT & HUNG CONSTRUCTION sin, 3 Es Free Esti i 

and dental benefits, flexibl For Security-Bartending & BAY ras Eze Specializing in Decks, Stai i Ee BS ol dies tiable. Call Mark or Jan, £24 cal and dental benefits, flexible ¢ FROM $195.00 FEE * Pp 9 ecks, Stairs, Ce 887-9338 759-0975. : schedules, additional § salesin- Airport Shuttle. Also want R & R Hauling, Yards, Fences, Indoor Remodeling ; : Professional Home SLAVES FOR GOFER DUTIES. | INSTALLMENT PAYMENTS ARRANGED 25, i ' : OR TWeago ; 
centives. Permanent full- and WILLS. CORPS. PARTNERSHIPS Basements, $25 a load plus In-Laws, & Additions. i Bin % / & Office Cleaning 

partime positions availableat | Call Robert, (907) 278-5018 LAW OFFICE OF dump fee. Call 552-2585 Satisfaction Guaranteed. CONTRACTOR Services GARDENING Ref. Exp, 553-8610 Roger 
ihetollowing bay rail siores on Er ——=2 | SCOTT V. SMITH 863.1417 £20 10 Yrs. Exo. Lic. #439763 : land D B22 

ier 39: Gnome Sweet Gnome, | Erotic nude performers for adu * TG. TRUCKING * x 8 SERVICE CALL W — : nascape Design/ : 
Magnet PI, Country San fran- | gay theater. Big tips. Great |g AN KRUPT CY | Light Hauling « Free Estimates KEN'’S HAULING | 665-8235 BM FAST RESPONSE Dax Pers FLEA & WASP 
cisco, Glitz City. hours. Clear at least $300 per Call Terry at 929-9423 SERVICE B EMERGENCY REPAIRS Church Sponsored Citi 

Call Mon/Tue 44am-3pm week. Apply after 12 noon at CHAPTERS 7, 11 & 13 E25 : ; REUABLE W tigardens 255-1425 Season 
p! Large Truck Ras 8 ON-TIME QUALITY WORK LELIABLE WORKERS 

for interview, 989-0633. | 729 Bush St. S.F. e | STOPWAGE GARNISHMENTS | 5 i | Bion Remodeling 2 : Big Haul w/small truck $20. Experienced Men : Crist h Housecleaning, Gardening, IS HERE! 
——: . STOP FORECLOSURES —What fits —David — 863-5591. 861-2216 Painting Ee op er Painting, Manual Labor, etc. FENCE INSTALLATION sem SFiSanM 

CHRIS (415) 979-881 ectri ; li y % ateo 
: from $195 fee ] EE Leno (415) 282 0 Ea p= Riven del [ (415) 756-2225 

: ; Law Offices of Professional, Uniformed Crews 8 Zw 3903 | [EIRST CALL CATERING Was = = 57 %2elim (415) 492-1953 = 37 | DpaviD J REPLOGLE No Job Too Big Lone FURNITURE MAKER FOOD FOR ALL OCCASIONS ip aanibiahger : (415) 956-5535 
ocktail parties © dinners  brunches Kl ore Line Realty, Inc. a Or Too Small Pina TA WORT Bartenders + Servers Se ALERT PEST CONTROL CO. 

13725 Highway 20 ask ror John Legaspi . v . Experienced Professionals UR GARDEN PREPARED Commercial/Residential 
Clone Ona 2oa2% Where Customer Satisfaction Comes First j iss REPAIRS RESTORATION 861-8454 FOR THE DROUGHT? ae 

GAY LEGAL REFERRAL SASL h corner aaaTON oc | | DON (415) 282-3029 | [CARPET CLEANED] | one's sop watering just | | One Appiication Specia 
GARDENER BEWARE, THIS IS THE HOUSE FOR YOU! LOTS OF TREES, SERVICE CAL PUST 153918 ) 641-9234 In yourh / , OR Jrestyigl DRI IRRICATION Quarterly Services 
VINES, BULBS, ETC. PLUS YOU GET A GREAT VIEW OF THE LAKE FROM WE TRANSPORT = A 1-47 5) 5) STATE LIC. #430557 ora usisa) swe Vie Pe aia Vonthly Services 
THIS GLENHAVEN HOME. DUAL-GLAZED FRONT WINDOWS AND SOLAR Project of Furniture — Delicate Antiques 1126 CHURCH, S.F. CABINETMARERS | 1 Ll "v-foammethod. | | the root zone. CALL 621-5126 NOW Clean-out Services 
WATER HEATER. GOOD PARKING AREA ................ $79,500 BAY AREA LAWYERS China —Fine Art 3055 23RD ST., S.F | ERIC & 0 igs + Momus « Noodor | | iore FRCEESTIMATE eens saave 

FOR INDIVIDUAL FREEDOM | Reasonable & Reli DANIEL Goll 1000) fore stinate JOHN CARR LANDSCAPES RETIREMENT LIVING WELL KEPT 1-BDRM, 1-BATH OLDER MOBILE DISCRIMINATION = i Ogle iis, \Heliavie. andy: Call David at 285-9908 French Housecleaner 
HOME ON EXTRA LARGE LEVEL LOT CLOSE TO LAKE, GARAGE, WITH NEALE FITREUSINESS Going to LA or San Diego? Our ! work—Think R&R. 566-0646. FURNITURE 431-7180 Very good refs. 4 hrs./$30 
% BATH. CLEARLAKE OAKS AREA. ESTATE SALE. PRICE REDUCED TO i condolences, but if you have to i 4596, 

: ....$29,950 CRIMINAL LAW go; go Planetary. Low rates and LM AN . CUSTOM CLEANING SF only. Riehery, 021 4590 

Imost dail ice! 839- CY 
NICE QUIET NEIGHBORHOOD IN CLEARLAKE OAKS. 2-BDRM, 1-BATH PERSONAL INJURY Simos! Gaily sevice eum g MAN HUNTERS Paint ing Carpent pes Seaings Laundry PLANT PROBLEMS? 
HOUSE ON 80x 100 LOT WITH ROOM FOR RV PARKING. OWNER WILL FAMILY LAW AND GARDENING AND CLEANERS. ' QTd Of Cytice Diagnosing Insect Control 
CARRY. PRICED CORRECTLY AT ...................... $49,500 621-3900 I FREE ESTIMATES. (415) 621 265 9 864-0864 ESIGN - MAINTENAN Repotting Home & Office 

LUXURY WATERFRONT AT CLEARLAKE OAKS. 1,900-SQ.-FT. BEAU- $25 Referral Fee for first 1/2 hour SUNSHINE MOVERS ! Discounts forvhs Stata iors svn E22 
TY IN WHITE STONE EXTERIOR, 3-CAR GARAGE, HUGE WATERFRONT- SonsUtation. Soe. Jou fee orro 
AGE, INDOOR SPA & MORE! MUST SEE AT ............. $185,500 . + Lowest Legal Rates 
RAISE YOUR FAMILY IN THE COUNTRY IN THIS 26-ACRE, 3-BDRM, yo + Expert Piano Moving 
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AIDS Commission Chief 
| Issues Surprising Report 

Calls for Discrimination, Confidentiality Protection; 
Report Hailed as Comprehensive, ‘Excellent’ 

* 1 % 

Summer's here, when a young man’s thoughts turn to. . . 
Diana? (Photo: S. Savage) 

Broughton, Near 
To Lead Parade 
by Dennis McMillan 

The Lesbian and Gay Freedom Day Parade Committee of 
San Francisco announced June 5 that the grand marshals for 
this year’s parade will be filmmaker/poet James Broughton 
and singer Holly Near. The committee also spoke of the many 
anniversaries coming up and revealed a partial list of the wide 
variety of entertainment planned for the after-parade festiv- 
ities. 

This will be a year for tenth an- 
niversary celebrations, including 
ten years of the Gay Freedom Day 
Marching Band parading down 
Market Street. In honor of a 
decade of service, the band will 

march at the beginning of the 
parade, wearing the makeshift 
uniforms they first wore in 1978. 
They then plan to change into 
their current uniforms to proud- 
ly march as one of the final en- 
trants in the promenade. 

Another celebration will be 
called for in this, the tenth year 
that the San Franciso Gay Men’s 
Chorus has been singing ‘‘Right- 
fully Proud,” this year’s parade 
theme. 

Still another ten—the rainbow 
flag has been proudly flying its 
colors as the unofficial gay flag 
of the world for ten years. 

And last but certainly not least 
pridefully, it was ten years ago 
when Harvey Milk was inaugur- 
ated as San Francisco’s first 
openly gay supervisor, winning 
the first gay rights ordinance for 
the city and leading the battle to 
successfully defeat the anti-gay 

Briggs Proposition of 1978. 

The period from June 27 to 29, 
1969, was the time of the Stone- 

wall Riots in New York City. For 
this reason, the parade is held at 
the end of June in commemora- 
tion of the revolutionary gay- 
rights movement inspired by the 
Greenwich Village queens. 

THAT'S ENTERTAINMENT 

The post-parade lineup of en- 
tertainment features the comedic 
talents of a wide range of per- 
formers, including self-pro- 
claimed mother of gay comedy 
Tom Ammiano; sex therapist 

comedian Joanne Loulan; and 

the entire town (men, women, and 

children) of Greater Tuna, Texas, 
as portrayed by two highly versa- 
tile actors, Larry Randolph and 

Dan Hiatt. 

There will be poetry readings 
by Kitty Tsui and acting by the 
ARCAIDS Theatre. 

As usual, plenty of singing will 
be supplied by a variety of song- 
birds, from the irrepressible 

(Continued on page 2) 

by Ray O'Loughlin 

TELEPHONE: 415/861-5019 

The head of Pres. Reagan's AIDS Commission stunned critics last week by issuing a report 
calling for federal legal protection of the rights of those infected with HIV. Retired Admiral 
James D. Watkins took issue with the Reagan administration on a number of points in his 
recommendations, most of which will go on to become the final report of the commission. 
That report is due in the White House June 24. 

Other controversial points in 
the Watkins report include strict 
confidentiality guarantees for 
HIV carriers; increasing federal 
spending on AIDS by $3 billion 
a year; criminal penalties for 
those who knowingly pass on the 
virus; explicit education mater- 

ials; proclaiming a national 

health emergency; and limited 
mandatory HIV testing, instead 
of general testing. 

The overall report was hailed 

by National Gay and Lesbian 
Task Force director Jeff Levi as 
“excellent” ‘It’s comprehensive 
and compassionate,’ said Levi, 

‘‘and it recognizes the human 
and social aspects of this crisis.’ 

Asked if Watkins’ recommen- 

(Continued on page 2) 

  

  

  

Today 
Dukakis Beats Jackson 
in California: Wayne 
Friday has the news on 
that race, and others, 
on page 3. 

Battle for Democrats 
Focuses on Atlanta: 
Allen White has the 
story on Jackson and 
Dukakis on page 4. 

Lesbian Calls SPCA 
Biased: But SPCA says 
gays are ‘valued.’ See 
page 5 for the story. 

National Academy of 
Sciences Urges Fed- 
eral Action on AIDS: 
Protect rights to save 
lives, say scientists. 
See page 16 for the 

story. 

Gays Figure in GOP 
Coalition: Hopes to re- 
vive S.F. party could 

This Paper in Two Sections 

Admiral James D. Watkins 
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Stanford U. Evicts 
Anti-Gay Student 
Out of Dorm for Verbal Attacks; 
Blacks, Gays Urge More Action 
by Ray O’Loughlin 

Stanford University has evicted a freshman student from 
a campus dormitory because he insulted two dorm managers 
with anti-gay epithets. University officials were also critical 
of a group of students who had demonstrated in support of 
the evicted student. A candlelight vigil by seven masked 
students May 24 drew the ire of both black and gay students, 
who denounced the protest as a Ku Klux Klan-style 

  
demonstration. 

According to a preliminary re- 
port by Stanford Dean of Student 
Affairs James Lyons, ‘‘one is 
faced with the the inescapable 
interpretation that the actions of 
the members of the masked 
group represent support for the 
position that some Stanford stu- 
dents don’t belong here as much 
as others do or should not enjoy 
the same rights as others do.’ 

Freshman Kenneth Ehrman 
was evicted May 20 from Otero 
House ‘for conduct in violation 
of the Residence Agreement,’ 
according to the university. The 
decision was made after a num- 

ber of incidents involving verbal 
abuse by Ehrman of openly gay 
Resident Assistant Jeff Sloan, 
non-gay Resident Fellow Dennis 

" Mattheis, and other students. Ac- 
cording to a report in the student 
newspaper, the Stanford Daily, 
Ehrman had on one occasion 

called Sloan a “‘faggot’’ and Mat- 
theis a “‘fucking wimp.’ 

An investigation by the univer- 
sity revealed that Ehrman had a 
history of making homophobic 
and sexist comments to other 
residents and had even removed 
gay posters and flyers from dor- 
mitory bulletin boards. He had 
been formally warned last De- 
cember by the university that his 
conduct was ‘‘out of line.” 

Ehrman has said that he was 
drunk when he called Sloan and 
Mattheis names and that he was 
not intending to be ‘mean.’ He 
said Sloan was ‘‘uncommunica- 
tive’’ and never wanted to hear 
Ehrman’s side in disputes. 

SILENT PROTEST 

When the campus newspaper 
published a story May 23 on the 

(Continued on page 19)  


